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ropean mainland; that this Western Pacific 
Slope was once the bottom of an ocean and 
that it was thrown up by subterranean 
forces? Has any man such a knowledge of 
these things as would justify him in testify
ing under oath in regard to them? Certain
ly not. The most that the best informed ge
ologist could say, or would dare say, is that 
certain facts lead to certain conclusions: 

i well founded conclusions, we admit, but still 
c*|i3b'atanothef way of saying that they are 

• chiefly a matter of belief.
But once more. Ata given time in the 

month, and in the evening, we turn our tel- 
; escope towards the moon, and to all appear- 
: ance look directly into the open craters of a 

: vast number of extinct volcanoes. It is a

But behind, and around, and above ail, the 
real mystery cf this universe lies unsolved.

Now as the most scientific deductions are 
only matters of belief, and as all our scien
tific investigations are prosecuted in faith 
alone, is it unworthy of us to form some 
idea concerning, or to deduce from what we 
know, something in regard to the mystery 
that envelops us and all things? Is it not 
the function of pure reason to guide us 
from the known to the unknown? Are not

s wonderful sight. But were they ever actual 
; volcanoes. Who can inform us? In regard 
J to it who can do more than believe?

Once more using the work “know,” or 
j “knowledge” as the materialists or the ag
nostic uses it, is there a physician on earth 
who would dare say he knows that medicine 
ever cured a disease? How can he know it?
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How can he know that the same results 
would not have followed had no medi-
cine been taken? That it is highly im
probable is granted. But it is not of the 

-------- ; probable or the improbable that we are 
on wsffli»asu:*eb;-----------------------------------------m speaking. In connection with spiritual

■swsffl aeKr“,!it w. n»e seas!" -'EKtoring j matters the materialist objects to a consid- 
Gi'iTim*” a orcas Newspaper. Miscaaanecu* rtw- i eration of the probable. Ke says we have a 

right to demand positive knowledge, and 
therefore the obvious pertinency of tho ques
tion justifies its repetition. Who knows 
that medicine ever cured or relieved anybody; 
and especially as no remedy so called, is uni
form in its action. Here is another vast de-
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SCIENTIFIC BTIBKCE OF THE EXIST.
EME OF SPIRIT.

J. Sermon by Dr. Fay, Unitarian, Delivered 
at the Opera House, has Angeles, Cal.

There is a wide spread impression that the 
basis of all scientific knowledge is entirely 
obvious and well defined; that scientific 
truth presents the same aspects to all minds; 
that in connection with it there is no mys
tery, and therefore no disagreement among 
the well-informed; that it is wholly within 
the region of the knowledge. There is also 
an impression equally wide-spread that 
spiritual matters have no foundation in* 
reality, that they exist only in a morbid 
fancy, and are now accepted only by the 
weak and the credulous.

It will be our business this morning to do 
what can be done in thirty or forty minutes 
by way of showing that both of these impres
sions are fallacious; that though the revela
tions of science, numerous and brilliant, 
have so widened onr intellectual outlook and 
so revolutionized our practical methods that 
we may well pardon the scientist for his 
arrogance and assumption, notwithstanding 
they are occasionally rather offensive, yet 
that spiritual laws and facts are quite as 
obvious, spiritual phenomena quite as unde
niable, and immense and far-reaching de
ductions therefrom quite as logical as are 
those in connection with any department of 
science. First, then, let us disabuse the 
mind of its impression that spiritual matters 
are mythical, unreal, and destined soon to 
disappear altogether; while all science is 
comprehensible and demonstrable, and its 
acceptance by those who understand it 
uniform and universal—not at all a subject 
of faith, but of clear and positive knowledge,

It would be stating only a truism were we 
to say that science is not only replete with 
mysteries so profound that by the savants 
of the world their solution is not even at
tempted, but more than that; everywhere 
there are anomalies and exceptions, miss
ing links and apparent contradictions, so 
numerous as to suggest only probabilities— 
so numerous that whole departments of 
-science rest absolutely on faith alone. Con
sider the doctrine of evolution, now bidding 
fair to become an impregnable foundation 
for a theistic and spiritual philosophy, while 
it modifies all of the old creeds and methods. 
Does a person living, even Herbert Spencer, 
know it to be true, know that man was de
veloped from germs so low on the vital 
scale that only by scientific teste could their 
vitality be determined? Does any one 
know that polyp and poet, starfish and 
statesman are brothers in different stages 
of developement? Certainly not. This en
tire department of thought was suggested 
by, and must continue to rest on facts, the 
vast chasm between whieh can be bridged 
only with probabilities; probabilities, how
ever, so logical, so consecutive, so far-reach
ing, so dovetailed tbat they have invaded 
the church, modified theology, converted 
doubters, conquered enemies, captured the 
university and revolutionised the thought 
of the age; nevertheless, only probabilities, 
only assumptions, to-day only a matter of

Then consider the science of geology, with 
the radical changes it has wrought in the 
popular judgment, as to the method of crea-

partment of science, and also of daily practi
cal life, in which we are guided and govern
ed solely by classified probabilities; of inter
ference in, or other words by faith.

Such cases could be multiplied indefinite
ly, and they prove that the popular assump
tions that in connection with science every
thing is clear and comprehensible is utterly 
unfounded—that there, as everywhere else, 
with mountain peaks of truth as beacons on 
our way, we cross the intervening spaces In 
faith alone.

But consider for a moment some of the 
anomalies, and apparent contradiction of 
science. For example, there is such nicety 
and exactness in the movements of the 
heavenly bodies, that years in advance an 
eclipse can be calculated to a quarter of a 
minute. Is it not a fact too sublime, too ap
palling for our contemplation, that spin
ning through space with a velocity almost 
Incredible, and passing on into regions so 
vast that years are required to complete their 
orbits, their return to a given point may be 
predicted to a minute? But what of comets, 
that dash through the very same space in 
seeming defiance of order and law? Does 
any one know whence they come, whither 
they go. how they move, or of what order 
they constitute a part? Certainly not.

It is a law of nature that frost expands, 
and heat contracts objects—excepting iron, 
in which case the law is completely revers
ed. Doyon know why? Can you explain 
the anomaly? I suppose not.

But look at the most exact of all the scien
ces. The Rev. Dr. Hill, ex-president of Har
vard University, and who, since the death of 
Professor Pierce, has probably been the ablest 
mathematician, says that in the last analy
sis, pure mathemetics rests on faith, and as 
an illustration of his thought, he instances a 
curved line, one of the lowest, simplest objects 
of mathematical contemplation, as Dr. Hill 
states, and yet the mysteries connected with 
it, he not only declares io be utterly impene
trable, but so contradictory that in dealing 
with it, the geometer, in solving a single 
problem, and for reasons which he does not 
at*all comprehend, is obliged to treat it now 
as straight, and now as crooked, and then as 
both at once, and he does it in faith alone. 
Think of this fact. Dr. Hill, one of the 
aouteet of living metapysieians, adduces this 
as positive proof, not only that in science as 
well as religion, we walk by faith, but also 
to show that faith evinces a higher mental 
power than knowledge. Ry faith we trust 
where we cannot see, in science and religion 
alike.

Finally, under this head, we have coined 
an axiom which shows that in regard te ab
struse matters, the popular judgment is not 
always enlightened and well based. We say 
that water runs down hill, that always and 
everywhere it seeks its level, whereas, the 
mouth of the Mississippi is several miles 
higher, than its sources, in the lakes of Wis
consin, and over every inch of ite way to the 
gulf, it runs on an up-grade. Do you know 
why? Then pray inform us.

If theology were thus studded with an
omalies and contradictions, would not Mr. 
Bradlaugh and Colonel Ingersoll make 
merry at our expense? That there are ten 
thousand facts and forces of many of the 
aspects and relations of which we have a 
vast amount of accurate knowledge is ad- 
mitted. And yet, all that it is possible for 
us to know of the most trivial object, a 
grain of sand, a blade of grass, a flake of 
snow, a tiny Insect, is as nothing in com
parison with the impenetrable, awe-inspir
ing mystery in which It is enshrouded. 
"Tbe phenomena of matter and force,”

aot toerafe :Did utter emptiness,, utter va- and wrong. Was this conception so material 
cutty, absolute nothingness, produce some- that it stamps man as a demigod generated 
thing, begin a universe? If so, then a feuda-1 by matter, brought forth from grains or 
mental axiom of science, viz., an effect can-! sand that were once as dead as shot. Pray 
not be superior to its cause, is completely J tell us in so many words if you think it is 
overthrown. But something is superior to J only the mechanical action of the molecules 
nothing, and therefore if something was pro- of the mother’s brain that causes her cheek 
dueed when and where nothing previously to blanch’her tears to flow, and her very 
existed, then nothing evidently produced heart to break, when her son, tho idol of her 
something. Do you believe it? Upon this life, sinks in the whirlpool of temptation. 
UUL^U! I L.u .vu».. !!!«., L-LI L.„ .... S. When a man dees a mean aud unworthy 
seen even an attempted reply to this argu- deed, though no human eye is on him, what 

makes him thoroughly ashamed of himself? 
What ia it that excites in him intense 
mortification and loathing as he looks in

subject I have read a little, but I have never
the boundaries of the known continually, 
pressed back, because it is the highest fuse-; ment. 
tion of knowledge to inspire faith? Hadi But this is only the beginning of the chain. 
Newton been satisfied with knowing that i We therefore add that the difference between 
the apple fell he would have demonstrated — - --------- j -«
that he was made of only common clay; 
but the fact that his knowledge became the 
basis, or mainspring, of all-mastering faith, 
or persuasion, in regard to the then un
known law of gravitation, that brought the 
apple to the ground, when it was loosened 
from the stem, stamped him as a peerless 
philosopher and clearly demonstrated the 
idea of President Hili, already named;. _ 
that of our rational nature faith is a higher ; superior to matter, did matter generate 
power than knowledge. It is simply the | something superior to itself; and, again, was 
peering of our rational powers into the un-I the self-evident, the scientific axiom dis- 
known, in search of the causes of the I proved, that an effect cannot transcend its

a vitalized and a non-vitalized particle of
matter, kernel of wheat and a gravel stone 
of the same size, is almost infinite. How
can you conceive it as possible that in a uni
verse in which, from centre to circumfer
ence, there was at one time not even a hint

the glass? I appeal to the common sense of 
the world. Is a purely material nature 
susceptible of such emotion? How can it 
be? Why should it be?

known.
For example: The end of a shaft on which 

there is a huge pulley, comes through this 
wall, and by the connection of a band, it 
drives this room full of machinery. I do 
not know what drives that shaft. I have 
never been around on the other side of that 
wall. But would it be unworthy of me as a 
rational being, would it prove me to be su
perstitious and credulous, anil weak and 
fanciful, if I should infer, believe, declare, 
insist, that that shaft was driven by power 
that was generated, directed and controlled 
by intelligence? On tire contrary, would 
net such a conclusion and averment be ia
exact accord with the most legitimate fane*

or semblance of the vital principle, but only 
dead matter, such matter finally vitalized 
itself, charged itself with a power above it
self. As the vital principle is confessedly

4. Whence and why the insatiable longing 
for personal improvement—the inspiring, 
significant, divine cry for a better, and a 
best in the character and the persona! ex-

cause?
But further still, can you conceive of a 

proposition more repugnant to all logical 
thought, or more at variance with the sci 
entific method of inquiry, than the follow
ing: In a world in which, as science her-

perience? Why the intense onward stretch, 
the universal all impelling dissatisfaction 
with present conditions and attainments 
that converts infancy into archangelhocd 
and earth into heaven? Do stocks and 
stones, nay, do the cunningest animals feel 
it« ■ . .

5. There is a man on his knees; not a, no 
vice who would be easily deceived in regard 
to his innermost and uppermost thought and 
feeling. It is Dr. Martineau, the Unitarian, 
or Cardinal Newman, the Catholic—uni-
versally acknowledged to be one of theself declares, there was once not a living ---—, —- -------- D-_- -- ---

thing, not even a ’vital force, but only dead J ablest men living—on his knees. Iha eyes 
matter throughout, and upon which to this I are closed. Hie lips move. From his inner- 
day no outside mind or spirit lias ever ope-1 most soul he breathes a prayer. Will on? 
rated, as, according to materialism, there ia : materialist friend explain the fact? It win 
no extrinsic mind or spirit, matter alone, j n^ do to say that it means nothing, as it 
uninspired, undirected, uncharged by any : would not do to say that a boulder weighing 
power above itself, ultimately generated J twenty tons, on a vast tract of vegetable- 
sensation, thought and emotion. And now, j mold in whieh not even a gravel stone 
when beauty, or music, or eloquence, or, could be found, meant nothing. Each of

tion of my rational nature? Or, on a graded I self-sacrifice so moves ns for the moment as j these facts meanssomethlng— means a great 
bridged and well-worn highway, I travel ‘ almost to take away our breath, when in ®ai' The geologist explains the presence 
toward the summit of a long and high moun* language that stirs our blood and thrills of that single boulder, in a section where 
tain range, on the other die of which I have our whole being a statesman pleads for the pr miles around there is not another stone, 
never been and of what is there, from per* embodiment, of truth and justice in legisla- large or small. He feels bound to explain
sonal observation,! know absolutely noth
ing. But if I should hold as entirely ration
al, logical, unavoidable the idea that that

it. In like manner, and consistently with 
his theory, will the materialist explain the

graded and well-worn highway did con
nect with and open into something real and 
vital on the other side, should I evince dis
creditable intellectual powers and tenden
cies or merit criticism for my faith in the 
(to me) unknown? On the contrary, from 
the topography, the minerals, quarries, soil, 
timber, climate, streams, altitude, etc., etc., 
of the side of the mountain with which I 
am acquainted, would not the ability to de
duce somewhat accurately, what must be 
the main features of the side of whieh I 
positively know nothing, clearly evince a 
much higher order of mind than the power 
simply to grasp the facts which fall under 
my observation? thus again demonstrating 
Dr. Hill’s idea, that faith, or persuasion, is 
a higher achievement of the mind than 
knowledge.

Now he who supposes that the intelligent 
religionist is less anxious than the scien
tist, to know the facts or less willing to 
abide by them, or that he has, or desires 
any other, than the strictly scientific 
method of dealing with them, accounting 
for thqm, or drawing inferences from them, 
is entirbly^nietaken. Aud yet, this is one of 
the mischevtomrand far-reaching misappre
hensions of our day. It is popularly sup
posed that the religious teacher is fond of 
mysticism and tog, and that when he is 
sharply pursued, like the ink fish, he emits 
a cloud in which he hides and thus escapes. 
By the ill-informed, or thousands who have 
caught the anti-religious infection of our 
time, pity and contempt are alternately 
lavished upon the Christian minister. Pity 
that a fairly decent man in other respects, 
can be so verdant as to become a teacher of 
religion, and assuming that he knows better, 
contempt, that he Is willing to procure a 
livelihood by false pretenses. But speaking 
of the liberal clergy, and I have no right to 
speak of others, I affirm unqualifiedly that 
intellectually and morally, in respect to 
powera-and-resources-natural and acquired, 
they are quite the equals of their scientific 
brethren. Indeed many of them rank among 
the first scholars and philosophers of the 
world. Newton, Channing, Agassiz. Walker, 
Dewey, Martineau, Hedge, Holmes, Peabody, 
and others too numerous to mention, are al
most peerless in the realm of thought. And 
without a moment’s hesitation I affirm that 
they, and their coadjutors were and are, 
quite as anxious as the scientists, to know 
the truth,the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth, and that when they have found it they 
are quite as good judges of it. And they are 
implicit believers in the existence of spirit; 
because the evidence, exactly like that on 
whieh whole departments of science rest, is 
simply unanswerable.

For example, they begin precisely as the 
scientist begins. Finding a fact they at
tempt to trace out its connections, to account 
for it in the most rational manner. And first 
of all, they accept an axiom of the scientist 
himself, viz.: This material universe bad 
a beginning. This is universally admitt
ed. There was a time when it was not; 
and consequently, as time had no begin
ning, innumerable aeons rolled away before 
a creative thrill or force was felt in all this 
boundless sea of space. Therefore there must 
have been—obviously there must have been— 
a given instant when the first creative force or 
throb was felt. What wash? What produced 
it? Afalr,butathoroughlyhomeqQestion,and 
question which of all men. a scientist ought

tion, when in her distant home a wife hears
that her husband has been terribly wounded , ... — —--------------- .
in battle, and flying to the scene of conflict, ■ foot that there, on his knees, is one of the 
makes her way overfields war-plowed and   ---------- -—11 -
red with blood, and by a sihgle cot, aud with
out sleep, or food, or thought of herself, 
waits and weeps, and prays, and agonizes 
till he, with whom she has trodden the way 
of life is again himself, when a fond mother 
holds little bloodless hands across a little

greatest men of the world, nay, multitudes

breast that has ceased to dilate, and for 
months afterwards lays her sweetest flowers
on a little mound in the cemetery, vividly 
dreaming at every hour in the day of a joy
ful reunion In the blessed hereafter, when a 
man surrenders his life rather than yield hia 
moral convictions; in all this no spiritual 
nature is evinced, no immaterial principle is 
involved, bnt the whole is caused by the par-

are on their knees, and we have a right to 
demand an explanation of the fact.

You send to Hong Kong a letter, pure 
matter, nothing but ink and paper, so far 
as the package is concerned; but on read
ing it the person to whom.it is sent faints 
and falls or is thrilled with ecstasy like that 
of the seventh heaven. Was it the substance 
that did it? Was it only matter that felt 
the shock? The fact is scientifically incon
sistent with that theory.

What of mind-reading, that was creating 
great excitement among the materialists 
of England when I left that country? What
of clairvoyance, In connection with which 
there has been a vast amount of nonsensetides of the brain, working in this way in- there has been a vast amount of nonsense 

stead of that. But pray! 0 pray! what makes and imposture; but which, at the bottom, is 
the molecules of the brain work in one way an undeniable fact that is far more widely, 
instead of another? Is there not a predis- though unconsciously, recognized in our 
posing cause? daily life than we are wont to suppose. Itposing cause?

As in the case supposed, the pulley on the 
end of the shaft playing in this room, all 
power, all power which we trace to its 
source, originates in intelligence. To this 
rule there is absolutely no exception. Con
sequently, if another axiom of science, 
namely, “the unknown should be interpre
ted by the known” is trustworthy, then all 
power must originate in intelligence; cer
tainly a rational conclusion, and you see 
plainly what must follow.

Here then is the ground of onr faith in the 
one great cause, and we call special atten
tion to the fact that it is purely scientific
ground.

First—Once this material universe was 
not. Now it is.

Second—Once every particle of matter in 
the universe was noh-vital. Now, unnum
bered billions of particles are surcharged 
with the vital force.

Third—Once in all the universe, there was 
not a sensation, a thought or an emotion. 
Now matter is alive, and it feels. Now the 
great world of man is thrilled with thoughts 
that breathe and words that burn. Now we 
have aspiration, ambition, emotion worthy 
of archangels.

Fourth—So far as we know, and without 
an exception, power originates in intelli
gence; and* on every hand we discover the 
outcroppings of an infinite power. And to 
infer that all, which once was not, but now 
is, was uncaused, or that it caused itself, 
came of itself, and has no meaning above 
itself, appears to us, as irrational, as un
scientific a deduction as ever bestrode the 
minds of men. In the name of science, 
a much abused name, we protest against the 
illogical deduction. Our materialist brother 
may thus believe, as it seems to us not only 
without evidence, but directly in the teeth of 
evidence; but the intelligent believer in 
spirit is far less credulous—needs much 
broader and more solid ground as the basis 
of his faith. s

1. Passing to the evidence that man has a 
spiritual nature, we say he acts as though 
he had—the strongest possible evidence. 
We never handled or saw a human mind. 
Absolutely the only proof that man is in
telligent is tbat he acts intelligently. And 
yet by thousands of years the altar is 
older than the school; aud to-day millions 
on millions worship who have gads no pro
vision whatever for cultivating or exercising 
their intellectual powers.

is a matter of history that Swedenborg once
sprang to his feet and declared that his 
house was on fire, though he was sixty miles 
from it. And at that moment his house was 
in flames.

In two or three of his most popular works, 
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes fully recognizes 
the clairvoyant faculty, and well he might, as 
he was once the chairman of a committee 
appointed by the Medical Faculty of Har
vard University to investigate a case that 
had attracted great attention in the neigh
borhood of Boston. And after a most thorough 
examination he reported that, beyond a ques
tion, it was what It purported to be. But is 
clairvoyance even possible to a nature whol
ly material?

What of the fact that whenever in the in
stitutions of society, man’s moral and spirit
ual nature has been fully recognized and 
provided for, there he has attained his high
est and best—there has been reached the 
grandest civilization the world has seen, 
and wherever man’s moral and spiritual 
nature has been denied, or even ignored, 
there decay and desolation have settled upon 
the community. Name an exception to this 
rale—one single exception. Bnt, as that 
cannot be done, let us consider the irresisti
ble force of this argument.

What of a character like Christ’s, collossal, 
monumental, heaven-revealing, world-re
deeming, if there la a God, and man is hisim- 
mortal child; but utterly fanatical and un
meaning, if the world was self-created and 
man isonlymatter. Now it is admitted that a 
theory that works ont bad results, that is un
true to life, is itself bad. And this theory does 
work out bad results everywhere and always, 
and ite real character is thus disclosed.

What of the numerous eases that in all 
lands are continually occurring and that 
doubtless many of us have witnessed—cases 
in which those sick unto death have for 
hours, possibly for days, been totally uncon
scious, every bodily sense gone, when sud
denly opening their sightless eyesand rais
ing their trembling hands they salute dear 
friends long since gone, even whispering 
their names, aud do not breathe again.

What of these, and kindred fasts too nu
merous to be even mentioned hers and now? 
Over very Important ground I am taking 
you too rapidly for critical examination. 
Eash of these propositions, and ot many 
others like them, should be mads tbe tan 
of a sermon if we would show tho Impregftlr

«

ctnsbtothU w® shall
inyoae know thatttfl#

1 There Is not a elan or tribe so iow^o be
nighted, that it has no conception of right

whom.it
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FIGHTING FOR THE SAWATH.

The Clergy Alarmed at the Demand# 
Made by those who would Secularise 
the Day*

BY HCMOH TUTTLE.

It is to be regretted that in the popular 
discussion, the most Important Sunday 
question has been, and is, mixed up with that 
of temperance. The churches have few live 
issues, and have made the most of temper
ance. The German element in this country 
patronize their beer gardens on Sunday. AH 
the continental nations have brought cus
toms and manners quite opposed to the did 
Puritanic conception of the Sabbath. That 
conception has passed away forever. There is 
no use ot mourning over it, for it is gone. 
The broader and more cosmopolitan views 
which have taken their place, brought by the 
French, Italian and German, have redeemed 
this country from its narrow and provincial 
notions. The Sunday question, whether the 
day shall be kept exclusively for religious 
exercises, and stringent laws compel strict 
observance, or whether it shall be left like all 
other days, to be observed, as each one de
sires and thinks proper, should be discussed 
upon its own merit. Temperance, however, 
is forced along side, aud it is made to appear 
that, to advocate freedom in Sunday obser
vances. is to join hands with the uphold
ers of intemperance. To the German mind it 
is not eo much that beer and wine may be 
drank iu the beer garden, as that the garden 
may be opened Sunday, and social life en
joyed therein: not freedom to sell liquor, 
but freedom of the day, as it is iu Europe, 
where those who desire to attend church do 
so, and those who do not, are not‘compell
ed to remain in idle seclusion for fear of in
curring the displeasure of those who do.

The saioonists are the great enemies of 
those who would secularize Sunday. They 
bring the cause into disrepute, and like bar
nacles are difficult to cast off. In nearly all 
the cities where the hydraheaded evil of in
temperance has been bound by restrictive 
laws, which especially hold the sale of alco
holic beverages in check on Sunday, the sa- 
loonlsts have united, and too often maintain
ed a successful resistance thereto.

We believe most earnestly that there 
should be at least one day of rest in the 
week, where as nearly as possible all absorb
ing cares and labors shall be laid aside, and 
social life in the family and the cultivation 
of the higher faculties be attended to. The 
laborer in towns and cities, after an exhaust
ing six days of work, is easily allured to the 
saloon. It is luxuriantly furnished; he meets 
with warm friends, and the bodily and men
tal powers which, relaxed from the strain, are 
depressed and despondent, by the stimulus of 
drink, are toned up and exhilarated. Yet the 
place for such laborers is with their families, 
at home, or away on some excursion, where 
they can all enjoy society and fresh views of 
nature. The sum expended at the saloon 
would soon procure luxuries for the home, 
whieh wife aud children could equallyenjoy. 
No. the saloon which invites six days in the 
week, must not rob the man and his family 
of the day of rest, and the law compelling it 
to close its doors on that day is just and right.

But many of the clergy do not take this 
common-sense view of the subject. They fight 
everything whieh looks toward secularizing 
the day. The old Puritan ideas linger, and 
they want to make the day so sacred that it 
may hold nothing of joy or happiness. They 
Ight against open libraries, museums and 
dunday excursions, as they do opening the 
saloons. They want everything closed so 
that the only place any one can go will be the 
church, and the only recreation one can have 
will be listening to an orthodox sermon.

The clergy of New York City on Octo
ber 30th united In a general broadside of 
sermons on desecrating the Sabbath. The 
saloonists have united in a “Personal Liber
ty League,” and seek to control the offices 
iu their favor. Of course the cletgy were 
aroused by this, and recommend also politi
cal action; yet In reading the reports of 
many sermons given on that day from most 
orthodox pulpits, one Is astonished at the lib
eral ideas advanced and the progress madedn 
the last twenty-five years toward broad and 
practical views. There is little stress placed 
oa the holy character of the day. Rev. Charles 
Eaton at the Church of the Divine Paternity 
said: “For a long time there has been a 
growing laxity in the observance of the Sab
bath. The Puritan idea of the day has been 
giving way to a larger freedom, which united 
the duties of cheerful worship and enjoyable 
rest The defenders of the unbending Jew
ish. Sunday have been forced to retire. In 
this work the liberal church has been solidly 
united. It has sought to make Sunday a day 
of education, and a day of spiritual refresh
ment.”

Dr. McChesney of the St. Paul's M. E. 
Church said: “There is a need for bodily rest; 
there is a need for mental rest; a need for so
cial enjoyments and reunions, and, above all, 
a need for spiritual exaltation and advance
ment. This is the highest of all needs. Are 
not these needs permanent, and should not 
the one day of the week set apart to meet 
these needs be a permanent institution?

“The Sabbath day is made for all men. Man 
is the end, not the means. Man is to keep the 
Sabbath so that the Sabbath will keep him. 
Weare to keep it so as to get the greatest 
possible benefit from it morally, physically 
and mentally. There is a need in man’s na
ture for a Sabbath."

The preacher spoke of the impossibility of 
expecting the strict observance of the old 
Jewish Sabbath, Those stringent rules were 
meant for a peculiar people. We do not need 
as the Jews in olden times did, a long list of 
things which we may not do on the Sabbath 

£e said: “God has made us for Himself. We 
are to live like Him, to love Him and become 
like Him. The great end of our being is to 
glorify Him. Our highest need is to prepare 
ourselves for the heavenly world. So observe 
the day as to make it a day of rest; so observe 
it to make it a day of beautiful home life 
and social friendliness; but, above all, so ob
serve it to make It a day that shall be rich in 
spiritual uses.”

“Social enjoyments,” “reunions” of fami
lies, reading, study and music—ail these once 
considered damning, are recommended by a 
Shining light in the Methodist church! This 
is liberalism in full measure, and shows how 
the great truths of Spiritualism have enter
ed in and leavened the churches.

Bev. Thompson of the West 25th street 
church, took no such generous views, for he 
considered the demand for opening the sa
loons, came from a elase of imported citizens 
who say that they have a right to employ the 
Sabbath as they please. He advised a resort 
to tbe ballot
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of expediency and from that of political 
or social economy, that the Sabbath is really 
a necessary institution. If it is to be com
mended to tbe workingmen, however, it must 
not be made a day of gloom. Whatever tends 
to advance man's true well being is worthy 
of the Lord's day. Its atmosphere should 
never be darkened by Pharisaic severities. 
Children should be trained to love it, not to 
dread its appearance. Especially should there 
be no suspicion of class partialities in legis
lation on this subject. Clergymen had been 
too often accused of preaching two gospels, 
one for the rich aud another for the poor. If 
Jesus of Nazareth walked among us to-day 
amid the altered conditions of the nineteenth 
century, He would likewise rebuke the spirit 
of Christian Pharisaism. Mau is not all 
spirit. He has a body that needs rest and 
recreation, with senses and sensibilities that 
need nourishment and inspiration other than 
those of a purely spiritual sort. But neither 
is man wholly material. The body is a shrine 
of an immortal soul, for the nurture and ed
ucation of which times and places are conse
crated. Show men that the Gospel is not a 
bondage, but a law of liberty; that the Lord 
of the Sabbath Is not a hard taskmaster, aud 
some who now shrink from that day may be 
brought to welcome it as one of gladness.

The reader will observe that the day Is to 
be held for social, moral, eduea ional and 
physiological reasons -not because God com
manded that it should be.

Dr. Rossiter, of the North Presbyterian 
church was more emphatic, and declared 
that it was the American Sabbath which was 
attacked by the present movement for open
ing the saloons on Sunday, and he„asked his 
hearers if they were prepared to take down 
all civil enactments from around the day, 
and leave that weekly rest open to the urgent, 
pressing tides of business, pleasure, selfish
ness and sin.

“Or shall we," he continued, “ as intelli
gent citizens, stand in the defence of the 
American Sunday, and meet our antagonists 
fairly on the platform and at the polls ?”

The Rev. H. Smyth, of the Collegiate 
church, was rampant in his lurid rhetoric 
about the coming " reign of terror," the old 
bug-a-boo of the French Revolution, and 
closed his red-hot sermon, in which he ranked 
liberalist-', bomb throwers and rum-sellers 
all together as follows: “If the Sabbath 
goes down,religion goes down.aud if religion 
goes down, ignorance, vice crime and all im
moralities go up, and the Republic is doom
ed. Anarchy follows and the reign of terror 
becomes universal.”

At a special meeting at Chlckering Hall, 
the Rev. w. C. Steele, in his address exhibit
ed the befogged state of the orthodox mind 
on the question of saloons and liberal 
thonght, 'and like the preceding example 
mixed and confused them: ' While the peo
ple sleep, the devil is sowing tares. Party is 
a good thing, but good government is better. 
We must unite for good government, and 
vote for no man who 'favors violating the 
American Sabbath. We must stand up and 
declare that these good right arms will never 
cast a vote for any man who wiil desecrate 
God's day! If the beer mallet has more pow
er than the church it is time for the church 
to wake up. It is now a death grapple with 
the saloon. Whenever we sweep away the 
Personal Liberty League aud dig its grave 
we shall pray every day for the victory of 
moral principles. The saloon must go!” '

Let us be just and consistent. While we 
demand a free Sunday, with full privilege 
of doing as we desire within the sphere of 
personal rights, we by no means advocate a 
wrong. If it is a wrong to sell liquor on 
Sunday, it is equally wrong on the other six 
days of the week. It certainly is expedient 
to close the saloons on Sunday and curtail 
the sale of intoxicating drinks at all times. 
The true man will not be intemperate or 
yield to temptations, and he should be a guide 
and educator of those less fortunate.

Mean time, let not this jugglery of con
founding temperance and the observance of 
the Sunday, become the means of enacting 
laws which may become, as precedents, ex
tremely deleterious to those who belong to 
the ranks of liberalism.

Let it be admitted for a moment that Sun
day is a specially holy day, but a day made 
sacred by the good works accomplished there
on. Let every effort be put forth to keep the 
hand of the law from surrounding it with 
any enactments which strengthen the hold 
thereon of theology. It is man-made, for 
man, by man, and subject to whatever 
changes he may demand. Hold fast to its 
complete secularization. '

If the churches make war on saloons, they 
are engaged in a good cause; but if they for
bid them from selling liquor on Sunday by 
law, they should be held strictly to this tem
perance issue,—not because the day is too 
good to have liquor sold thereon, but be
cause the traffic is not good enough for any 
day.

The Old School Doctors* Conspiracy.
Vo the Editor ef the Rellglo-PMosajMcti Journal?

The New Tork Times recently stated edito
rially that one of New York's best Supreme 
Court Judges, Judge Barrett, had decided 
that the Knights of Labor had no legal right 
to conspire together to prevent a man, who 
does not choose to submit to their orders, 
from getting employment and making a liv
ing, and that they can be prosecuted for con
spiracy for doing so; that such action is a 
conspiracy, to prevent a person from working 
at any trade, labor or calling, within the 
meaning of the law.

The Times then quotes the text of the de
cision, which refers to section 168 and 170 
of the penal code, and which calls the ease a 
criminal conspiracy. I think that this idea 
of the case will commend itself to every fair- 
minded and thinking person.

Butin this view, what shall we say of the 
old school, allopathic medical societies,which 
in New York and very many other States, 
band themselves together to suppress by leg
islation the competition of others who do not 
pronounce their shibboleth to their satis
faction? In spirit and intent wherein is the 
difference in these eases? These doctors as
sociate tbemselfes, pnt up large sums for 
expenses of lobby, and besiege the legisla
tures year after year. When they succeed in 
advancing one step, the next session they ask 
stronger prohibitive legislation, until as in 
Illinois they secure a statute making it a 
misdemeanor punishable by fine and impris
onment, for any person even to sit silently in

tion that the invalid will be benefited by the 
silent sitting. Read the statute! It prohibits 
to “ treat, operate on, or prescribe for any 
physical ailment of another,** except in the 
“domestic administration bf family medi
cines,” whatever these may be. Ton see it is 
tbe money they are after! The object and

these doctors that It is for the pnblie guod 
they seek them laws. Bat their private 
meeting# and expressions show to the con
trary, and that were it not to sappress com
petition no money would be forthcoming.

I have prepared two short printed papers, 
one showing what these doctors complain of 
in their meetings and journals; the other 
what they seek for, taken from same author- 
ities.

1 would I had the address of each legisla
tor for the coming session at Albany, he 
should have a copy. After Judge Barrett's 
decision one would think a reputable physi
cian would scorn to allow his society to be 
represented before the legislature as seeking 
this sort of “protection” to their calling, 
even if he had not objected -to it before.

Bronson Murray.
238 W. 52nd St., New York.

NEW YORK DOCTORS IN ALBANY*
The following comments on the nature and 

works of these New York doctors may be use
ful for reference hereafter. First comes the 
question:
CAN THE PEOPLE BE TRUSTED WITH THE SE

LECTION OF THEIR MEDICAL ATTENDANTS?
Wendell Phillips seems to think they can. 

Somewhere he has said: “We have founded a 
Republic on the unlimited suffrage of the 
millions. We have actually worked out the 
problem that man, as God has created him, 
may be trusted with self-government." And 
again: “Two thirds of the inventions that 
double the world’s sunshine... .did not come 
from colleges nor from minds trained in the 
schools of science..... A chronic distrust of 
the people pervades the book-educated class 
of the North.” '

Oa the other hand the old-school doctors 
(self-styled “Regulars”! insist that the peo
ple are stupid, and that themselves alone are 
capable of selecting and deciding who shall 
be allowed to prescribe for the people. They 
seek legislation in every State to that end. 
They claim the people cannot be trusted to 
select a doctor even; and their Medical Soci
eties in New York every year appropriate 
large sums to get their “Medical Bills" passed 
professedly to protect the people, but in truth 
to line their own pockets.

But while it is the case that medical socie
ties of the Old School go as a unit for medi
cal compulsion,
iris NOTSO PLAIN AS IT MIGHT BE, EVEN, 

THAT ALL MEDICAL MENFAVOE IT.
The New York Medical JoumaloVS^o, 16th, 

1864, says: “It is not so plain as it might 
be that the meeting of the State Medical So
ciety was really anything like unanimous in 
favor of legislation In the matter," (the State 
Examining Board) and it is notorious that 
there was presented to the Legislature in 
1862. from the city of New York alone, the 
remonstrance of twenty-five doctors of medi
cine against ail interference with the choice 
of invalids in the selection of their medical 
attendants, a remonstrance in which two 
thousand citizens joined.

At the same time Dr. John Swinburne, the 
very first surgeon of Albany, and later its 
Mayor, and now one of its Members of Con
gress, appeared before two Committees of the 
Legislature, and argued against all such 
“Medical Legislation," holding that the com
mon law needed little if any modification.

In epite of their pretensions it is a well es
tablished fact on both sides of the Atlantic 
that
THE FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES HAVE BLUN

DERED.
Public opinion says they blundered in poor 

Garfield's case, as well as numerous others; 
and the St. James (London) Gazette says: “Dr. 
Niemeyer, the distinguished German physi
cian ... .condemned absolutely the system of 
treatment followed by the French physicians 
in his (Gambetta's) case. The death of Mira
beau, Gambetta's great prototype, was at
tributed in a similar way to the incompe
tence of his physician, Catania.” It is well 
said that the “doctor who is not honest 
enough to confess it when he is puzzled is a 
well-known member of his profession in all. 
countries.”
WHAT THESE OLD SCHOOL DOCTORS COMPLAIN 

OF AMONG THEMSELVES.
That some patients out of whom fees might 

be squeezed get the benefit of charity hospi
tals.

That the laws of New York do not “disfran
chise (as they say is proposed in England) 
recipients of medical services at the public 
expense."

That the gratuitous treatment of all who 
apply at public hospitals lessens physicians' 
incomes, and is “ a grievance to be brought 
before the medical profession."

That “inspectors” are not appointed to as
certain whether applicants receiving such 
aid are “able to pay consulting physicians’ 
or surgeons’ fees, or (if the cases are not ur
gent) those of local practitioners."

That “ druggists usurp a physician’s prac
tice by dispensing valuable remedies without 
a physician's prescription.”

That “ courts hold a physician responsible 
for damage to patient when incorrect diag
nosis is given, and a public knowledge of 
his reporter) jures the business of the patient.”

That the newspapers report cases ofac- 
couchment. This, they say. ought to called 
“Newspaper medicine."

That some physicians “give certificates to 
be used In bringing to notice any drag, wine 
or proprietary article intended to be used as a 
medicine,” thereby “contributing to trade in
terests and injuring the medical interests.”

That “the medical degree is not * passport 
to refined society.” as they think it should be, 
and “social standing and influence” is not 
greater than it is.

That “medical men as a class are poor 
from overcrowding the profession, and that 
even the best have Indifferent incomes.”

That women doctors are permitted to have 
the benefit of hospital practice.

That army post surgeons compete for pri
vate medical practice with local practition
ers.

That “quacks” prosper and sell their (pat
ent) medicines.

That “thequacks area stumbling-block in 
the way of legitimate practitioners."

That there is “a rage in the community for 
advertising quacks.”

That it is difficult to suppress traveling 
“quacks.”

That the people are apathetic to the efforts 
of the regular fraternity to suppress quack- 
“Jhat “ public opinion won’t justify more I 
stringent laws.”

That it is too easy to become a doctor.
That the present medical standard is not to 

the interest of Yale and Harvard graduates, 
who are put on a level with other college 
graduates.

That the lectures delivered to training- 
school nurses are “over the beads” of the 
nurses, and there is danger of their forget
ting that they are assistants and not advis-

That they are compelled to tolerate n 
wives, “sfacq they are with us."

That the Legislature was disposed to char
ter a college for education of midwives, 
whieh it was the duty of the profession to 
have defeated. (Therefore the New York 
County Medical Society appointed a Commit
tee to go to Albany to head it off.)

That its incorporation with the right to 
grant a diploma would be in jurioua to the 
interest of the medical profession of the 
State.

That midwives are likely to give “much 
more trouble” here than in Europe.

That “in Germany, besides confinement 
cases,midwives habitually took gynecological 
cases and children’s diseases and many other 
things which belonged to the domain of the 
physician." (Nevertheless the complainant 
had to admit that one hundred years ago 
midwives alone were permitted to attend in 
child-birth. Men were not permitted.)

That a Grand Jury in New York City having 
thrown out a complaint against a “quack," 
refused to reconsider its action (whereupon a 
certain "Censor of the New York County 
Medical Society” published a severe censure 
upon that Grand Jury and its foreman, to
gether with the Censor's instruction as to 
what was a juryman’s duty.)

That “the differences of the three schools 
of medicine prevented securing advantageous 
laws."

These complaints of the Old School doctors 
are not made in public. They are found in 
the record of their proceedings in the New 
York Medical Journal, mostly. In public, 
the medical societies pose solely as disinter
ested public benefactors, seeking laws for 
the public health; among themselves no such 
disguise.
WHAT THESE OLD SOHOOL DOCTORS THINK OF 

THE LEGISLATURE THAT REFUSES TO PASS 
THEIR “BENEFICIAL” BILLS.

Hear the New York Medical Journal:
“The people ot the State of New York have 

for years persistently and stupidly refused to 
protect their own interests, their health and 
their lives by any regulation of medical 
practice worthy of the name."

Legislators who do not vote their bills are 
“stupid," in the New York Medical Journal’s 
view.

WHAT THE NEW FORK DOCTORS DEMAND.
They demand all they can get of the fol

lowing propositions, which they first form
ulated in 1882 3, viz: Not only that no one 
butthemselves shall attach to his or her 
name “Doctor” (meaning Doctor of Medicine) 
or Dr. or M. D„ but that no oneelse shall sug
gest, recommend, prescribe, employ, use or 
direct for the use of any person, any drag, 
medicine, appliance, apparatus or other 
agency, whether material or immaterial, for 
the treatment, cure, relief or palliation of 
any real or supposed ailment or disease of 
the mind or body, or for the treatment, cure 
or relief of any wound, fracture or other bod
ily injury or any bodily deformity; and, 
further, that, beside imprisonment, fines of 
from fifty to two hundred and fifty dollars 
shall be imposed on whoever does any of 
these things, and that half the fines collected 
shall go to the doctors complaining.

They demand, too, “in order,” as the Amer
ican Medical Association puts it, “to secure 
uniformity in methods and results," the es
tablishment by law of a State Board to ex
amine alljcand Mates for the doctoring of the 
people; but it turns out the three “schools” 
can’t agree on the composition of tbe Board. 
The Old School doctors want the control: 
that does not suit the other two “schools.” 
The medical colleges, too, don’t agree to it, 
because their diplomas now are sufficient by 
law, and they get pay for them.. That pay 
goes into the private pockets of certain doc
tors. It is, as Dr. Rooser, of New York, on 
April 25th, 1882, stated to a reporter, “to-day 
not one of the leading medical colleges of 
the State is anything more than a first-class 
educational establishment owned and practi
cally controlled In all its details of financial 
management... by a body usually of seven 
men.” It is the same in 1887, and these 
“seven-men bodies” don’t mean to have com
petition from new colleges;therefore. not long 
since they got a law passed, practically 
securing to themselves the monopoly of 
medical future instruction. It does not take 
much capital for seven doctors to get up and 
run a medical college. At their own start
ing probably not one of the existing colleges 
had ten thousand dollars of capital above 
debts, but the law they got passed, and 
which is now in force in New York, prohib
ited any fresh establishment of a medical 
college unless fifty thousand dollars were 
first paid in as capital, and permission for it 
granted by the University of the State of 
New York*

Ab to these “Regular” M. D.b, they do not 
propose either fine or Imprisonment for any 
of their blunders.

THE BLUNDERS WHICH DOCTORS HAVE MADE.
The Brooklyn Union states that “a drug

gist talked” as follows:
“It is not only in deadly poison that the 

errors are made, bnt other drugs as well. 
Here’s a prescription calling for a two-ounce 
mixture that contains an onnce of quinine 
sulphate, and gives a table spoonful as a dose, 
or about twenty grains of quinine. I dis
pensed one dram, or about sixty grains, in 
the whole mixture. Here is another pre
scription calling for forty grains of phos
phorous, to be divided into twenty pills, 
making two grains for a dose. I put in two 
groins making the dose one-tenth grain. 
The maximum dose is aboutone-fourth grain. 
Here is another calling for morphine sul
phate, one-half ounce, with no further direc
tions. I questioned the man who boughtit, 
and he told me it was for his child; so I gave 
him magnesia sulphate, or Epsom salts. A 
well-known physician gave a prescription 
that was brought to me to fill. It called for 
aconite root, one-half ounce, with directions 
a teaspoonfnl. I told the messenger who 
brought it that it would be finished In three- 
quarters of an hour. That gave me time to 
send for the physician, who was in a rage be
cause of the delay in filling the prescription. 
His anger increased when I tried to explain 
to him, and he said he knew what he was 
about, and would not have outside interfer
ence. After he cooled off it turned out just 
as I expected. He intended that the tea
spoonfol of medicine was to be put in a tum
bler of water and a teaspoonful of that taken 
every hour. But the directions merely 
stated a teaspoonful, which of course meant 
the quantity of medicine. The maximum 
dose of aconite root is about ten drops, and 
that is the reason I called the doctor. Ho 
didn’t thank me a bit. however, but said he 
would send no more prescriptions to me. 
Another physician prescribed for a child ot a 
few months a dose of one grain extract of 
belladonna, and repeat every two hours. 
The maximum dose for an adult Is two 
grains. I eonected the prescription so that 
there was one groin In the whole mixture. 
There aro many errors made by physicians 
iu confounding hydrargyrum HrawMacr

more than once corrected prescriptions where 
strychnia sulphate was perscribed Instead of 
quinine sulphate, and there is one physician 
whose prescriptions I never paw without re
vising them, es It is not unusual for me to 
find tWo or three errors in one of his pre
scriptions. For these things we (I believe 
nearly all druggists have had tbe same ex
perience) get no credit; but let one of us 
make a single mistake, hen all bands are 
condemned. I think the physicians who 
write the prescriptions need looking after 
a good deal more than the druggists who put 
themnp”

The New York Medical Journal, without 
denial, quotes from Mr. John B. McMaster’s 
“History of the people of the United States.” 
concerning medical affairs at the close of 
the last century: “Homeopathy with ite 
tasteless mixtures and diminutive doses was 
unknown, and it is not too mueh to say that 
more medicine was taken any year by the well 
than is now taken in the same space of time 
by the sick." “Each spring the blood must 
be purified, the bowels must be purged, the 
kidneys must be excited, the bile must be 
moved, and large doses of senna and manna, 
and loathsome concoctions of rhubarb and 
molasses were taken daily. In a thousand 
ways the practice of medicine had changed 
since that day, and changed for the better. 
Water was denied tothe patient tormented 
with fever, and in its stead he was given 
small quantities of clam-juice. Mercurial 
compounds were taken till the lips turned 
blue and the gums fell away from the teeth. 
The damsel who fainted was bled profusely. 
Cupping and leeching were freely pre
scribed, etc. (See New York Medical 
Journal, April 21st, 1883.

Now it is well-known how these old school 
doctors opposed all change from those prac
tices, when insisted upon, and finally car
ried by the intelligent layman led by the 
demands of the Homeopaths.

Blunders innumerable, similar in their 
nature, continue still to be made with drugs, 
as is known by every experienced man aud 
woman; and did space allow I might demon
strate that equally numerous are the mis
takes made with the knife and its use pro
fessionally.
THE ORGAN OF THE NEW YORK DOCTORS DON’T 

APPROVE OF THE MEDICAL LAWS OF 
FRANCE, GERMANY OR RUSSIA.

The Pall MaUGazette (London) states that 
“In France and Germany there is a regular 
tariff (fixed by law) for the visits of medi
cal practitioners.... affording a guaranty 
against excessive charges for the poor.... 
In North Germany, pxcept in cases of severe 
illness,... a doctor never repeats a visit. 
He must be requested to do so. If medical 
fees are too high with us (England) they are 
too low In Germany and France-two marks 
and two franks a visit.”

What a contrast with the practice here fa 
America, where the doctors want a monopoly, 
and scout any restriction of their charges.

The law fa Russia is similar to France’s 
and Germany’s. It requires, too. that a doc
tor must respond to the call of the poor and 
rich. He is not allowed to shirk when the 
pay is doubtful.

A writer in London Truth referred to the 
evident justice of the above provisions, in 
view of the monopoly granted the doctors by 
those Governments. Here is what the New 
York Medical Journal says of that writer and 
those provisions: “Probably Jack Cade would 
have entirely coincided with this (Truth's) 
writer. It would be interesting to know the 
circumstances that have given rise tothe 
English writer's approbation of the barbar
ous state of things to which he alludes.”

This New York advocate of compulsory 
doctors’ laws thinks compulsory attendance 
is “barbarous.” Most people would say. from 
the dogmatic utterances of the various old- 
school medical men and journals, that their 
doctors should be infallible in both snrgery 
and medicine. It is clear enough they are 
not.

Afraid to leave the people make their own 
laws, they themselves surreptitiously at
tempt to control them.

I have now presented a very, very limited 
abstract of the mass of evidences I have col
lected of monstrous delinquencies and bare
faced selfishness of the medical fraternity of 
New York. Their impudence fa applying, by 
paid attorneys and by committees of their 
own societies, in constant attendance upon 
the Legislature at Albany, ostensibly fa the 
interestof what their organ is pleased to des
ignate as 8 “stupid people ” while in reality 
their motive, as constantly expressed in 
their society meetings, is their own private 
personal pecuniary profit—their impudence, 
I say, in this respect, is something without 
parallel fa the history of philanthropists.

Bronson Murray.

For tue BeUcloPMloeoshlcal Jouma 

The Science of Death.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

SBMBKB TWO.

Countingour first number as a necessary 
preface, let us now commence our investiga
tion by first examining death from th# physi
cal-standpoint; andhera we enter the field 
that the scientist claims as bls own. Did 
you, my reader, ever think that what you 
call physical death is just a little change fa 
the position of t few atoms of matter to
wards other surrounding atoms? Take, for 
Instance, solid metal, apply sufficient heat, 
and it is “dead,” although each atom has 
simply gained new energy. But your eve 
follows the change, for yon say, “ Yes, the 
solid has gone, but here we have the same 
matter as a liquid.” Continue to pour fate 
that liquid the magnetic force you call heat, 
and presently it dies too; bnt only into a 
still greater energy, as the atoms demand a 
wider sweep, for It has now become a vapor. 
The liquid has fa Ite turn passed away. 
You see it no more, but the vapor which 
stands as Its spirit is all around you, and 
still subject to your control; but with more 
force and farther expansion your vapor be
comes gas; and now you acknowledge those 
atoms have a range beyond which your mor
tal senses may not look. But I can hardly 
conceive any educated mind so limited as to 
conceive that the range of his perceptive 
powers is the measure of power for the uni-

1 would ask my reader to carefully mark 
the point made in this illustration. At every 
change that came to that matter, the atom 
absorbed more force; fcr you were giving out 
energy from your furnace heat, which gave 
to the atom a wider sweep. When tbe Mom 
passes outside the range of your Instrument 
it means that it has become too full of force 
for you to control, ao that Which we call 
•olid, repreewnto no force, save ta the attrae- 
tion of atoms for each other.

Powtototae «8#«#* energy. «d It 
*ft^^HM^»M

Dr. Brittle of tbe St Marks Protestant
BMseepal church, after defining the sphere

Mali
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lower animal upward it travels till it crowns 
material nature with manhood's form, as 
those atoms have gained in energy step by 
step. We have learned from scientific dis
coveries that just as the heat-force added by 
man to tbat metal turned it into gas, so does 
the sun’s ray bring the force to earth, whieh 
outworks these marvels, and gives to matter 
its wondrous elasticity on which human 
growth depends. But every stage meant 
what man calls ” death ’’; and the reason he 
calls it “ death ” is because he never sees the 
unchangeable indestructible atom.

If there be a higher being whose eye notes 
the individual atom, he sees that there is no 
such thing as death; but that the influx and 
outflnx of force moulds matter both for man 
and within man in this lite and every other 
life through eternity. Could mortal man in
vent a microscope of a million-fold greater 
power, he wonld perchance, learn that knowl
edge destroys both ignorance and death.

So far I have given only scientific fact ad
dressed to your reasoning faculty. Now yon 
tell me there is more to a man than matter.

is given of the Nihilistic tendency of the Russian 
mind in the fact that Russia is made up of so many 
clashing elements attracted at different times by 
opposite poles; now tossed from Europe to Asia 
aud back again from Asia to Europe, and finally 
divided against itself. A still further explanation is 
given tn the peculiarities of its soil and climate— 
endlem plains with no distinct horizon, everywhere 
tbe Infinite, which contuses hopelessly!

The author marks the various epochs of Russian 
literature, traces the Evolution of Realism, aud 
devotes a series of studies to tour contemporary 
writers,—Gogal, Turgenef, Dostojevski, and Tolstoi. 
Each of these Novelists is ennobled by high moral 
sentiments, and wUh a broad sympathy for humani
ty. Not one of them alms merely at literary fame 
but all are governed by a love of truth as well as 
justice. Speakingot the calm impassibility with 
which these authors write, De Vogue says: “The 
Russian writers never attack openly; they neither 
argue nor declaim. They describe, drawing no 
conclusions; but they appeal to our pity more than 
to our auger.”

The iKok is written iu a singularly clear and i 
graphic style, not URfreqiiently reiuiudiug the I 
reader of the bold vivid conciseness of Victor Hasa.

A Splendid Christinas Present

and force and life? I know it. We can, if 
we will, listen to the heartbeat of the soul in 
humanity; and those of us who have had sad 
experience, know that reason is silent by the 
deathbed of those we love. If it were not 
that we have discovered that there is some
thing more to a man than a collection of in
dividual atoms, or even of individual life, 
we might well join the Society for Ethical 
Culture, and listen to its gospel of despair.

Our whole theme turns on this question of 
individuality, for ail alike will admit that 
matter, force and life cannot die; but if 
their manifestation which we call mother, 
sister, wife and child can be lost to us forever, 
then all this scientific talk about being no 
death is jugglery, and an evasion of the real 
problem of existence.

Some light is thrown npon this subject by 
the discovery that life is independent of size; 
in other words, that the atom of life is no 
more and no less to the strong man than it 

, was when he was the helpless babe upon his 
mother’s knee.

Evolution changes the quantity of w , 
but not the quantity of life. We have seen I 
that the atom never loses its individuality, । 
so the thinker will say “ My individual life 
is assured, even if matter be forever chang
ing its form."

Still, so far, we don’t quite satisfy the 
longing of the human heart. If you will 
think a moment, you will see you do not 
want your individuality of form maintained 
unchanged. Do you want a form forever 
that expresses imperfection? Here is your 
loved child who has been a sufferer and a 
cripple for years. You certainly hope that 
expression of individuality wiil die out; yet 

~ remember you cannot alter form very much, 
without destroying what your heart means 
by individuality.

Here is your mother, whose venerable age 
has left her dependent for years upon your 
loving attention. Suppose you were sud
denly introduced in the next life to some 
sweet, fairy-like child, skipping and dancing 
with innocent glee, and were told by the 
angels that were your mother, it would re
quire more faith even than Brother Talmage 
has for you to believe them. Of course you 
don’t expect her to hobble with a cane, and 
totter as she walks. But what is it you do 
expect? Yonder is your child who smiled up 
into your face, and then vanished. Do you 
fancy she is to wait as a helpless babe 
through eternity that you may identify her 
individuality? And yet, if some grave aud 
experienced angel greet you after your earth
life is over, and call yon “ mother," where is 
the individuality yon ean identify ? "

So whilst we claim our right to Individ^ 
ality forever, as something superior to the 
earth form, does it not now seem to you as if 
we had all the time been limiting our con
ception ot individuality by this very form we 
see day by day, and which we know must be 
left behind at the gateway of death?

Still, we shall, I think, presently discover 
that we did not completely limit our concep
tion of individnality to form; and we wonld 
do well to remember that the wise man of 
science, who sees the form die out of shape, 
can throw no light on this question ot a con
tinuous individuality. In my next article I 
will endeavor to discover in what our indi-

MEN, PLACES ANL THINGS, By William Math
ews, LL. D. Chicago: S. C. Griggs Co. 13 me. 
Cloth, pp. 360. Price $1.50.
Dr Mathews is the popular author of “ Getting on 

in tbe World,” of which there have been 57,000 
copleeeold, also of “Words, their Use aud Abuse,” 
and several other valuable books. This new book is 
a series of most interesting aud instructive papers, 
twenty-eight in number, which have been gathered 
together and published by S. 0, Griggs & Co.

Under the head of tbe “London Pulpit "are found 
delightful sketches of Archdeacon Farrar, Cannon 
Liddon, Dr. Joseph Parker and Rev. Stopford A. 
Brooke. Dr. Parker is paying a visit to America, 
has preached in Plymouth pulpit, and is talked of as 
the successor of tbe eloquent Henry Ward Beecher. 
A high and well deserved tribute is paid to Rev. Mr. 
Brooke, the great liberal preacher of London.

A fine sketch of Attorney General Wm. Wirt, writ
ten by request of tbe New York Biographical and 
Genealogical Society, and read before that body, 
andjepeated before the Historical Society of Rhode 
Island, Is also found in this volume; an excellent 
book to be placed iu the bauds of young people.
ABUNC OF VIOLETS. By Irene E. Jerome. Boe-

LOB.
Oa

& Shepard; Chicago: A.C. McClurg &

I Miss Jerome ie a Chicago artist, aud one orwhom 
* weave justly prowl. She is the author and designer 
I of “ Oue Years’ Sketch Boo#’ “Nature’s Hallelu- : 

jab,” and “Messages of toe Bluebird,” all of which I 
make beautiful gift books, ' . j

“A Bunch of Violets ’’displays the same delicate l 
taste and matchless skill to their execution as is l 
shown to Miss Jerome’s previous works of art, i

The beautiful poems of Susan Coolidge, James T. I 
Fields, E. P. Roe, Mrs. Craik. N. P. Willis, F. B.! 
Collaway and Louise Chandler Moulton, are used as j 
a baste for Mr*. Jerome’s artistic talent. There are i 
also several fail page illustrations. i

The cover is designed by Bpen, who has no super- i 
for as a cover designer.
WIND FLOWERS. By J. Luella Dowd Smith: 

Chicago: Charles H. Kerr aud Co., 175 Dearborn 
street. Price $1.00.

The poems iu this pretty volume are divided into 
twelve sections corresponding to the months of the l 
year, commencing with January. They are marked i 
by a wholesome moral tone, and are upreaehing ia 
sentiment, as well as pleasing aud unobjectionable ! 
in expression. The religionist will find food tor his I 
devotional nature, and the progressive mind will nisi j 
famish for lack of the living truth. In addition the 
original matter, the book contains many good trans- j 
lations from German poets to the volume. It wins 
your admiration before you open It, by the pretty i 
bunch of wind-iloweiB to gold, lying on the cover. I
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New Books Received.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENTS for School and 
Home, with New and Original Exercises and 
Suggestions. By Jay Kaye. Boston: Walter H.; 
Baker & Co.

SWEDENBORG THE BUDDHIST, or the higher 
Swadeuborgianism, Its Secrete aud Thibetan Ori
gin. By PhilangiDasa, Loe Angeles, Cal.: The 
Buddhistic Swedenborgian Brotherhood.

The First Imperial Vestibule Train 
From the Atlantic to the Pacific.

VIA WEST SHORE RAILROAD.

fiduality consists.
(To be continued)

BOOK REVIEWS
[AH books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 

ean be orderer through, the office of the Bn<wio-Pinw' 
90PHICAL JJPBAAL.

HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW: HIs 
Life, His Works, Hib Friendships. By George 
Lowell Austin. Boston: Lee and Shepard; Chic
ago: A. C. McClurg A CoiNew edition, cloth, illus
trated, pp. 419. Price, $2.00.
The author says in hte preface that in theprepara- 

tion of tote volume, he has had especially one object; 
namely, to present a clear but popular picture of toe 
poette literary life. He has purposely omitted the 
details ot Mr. Longfellow’s private Ute, and *11 cor
respondence passing between the poet and his friends 
and admirers. The work is comprehensive in Its 
scope, and follows the development ot Mr. Long
fellow’s genius, from the first school-boy poem to toe 
latest products of bte pen. A number of toe writer 
poems are given, which are interesting as showing 
tbe first manifestation of that genius which has 
given the poet sueb lasting fame. Tbe book is inter
esting and valuable, recording as It does toe life-work 
of one who,with pure devotion to high tdess, gave him 
self wholly and nobly to the service of letters. The 
story of Mr. Longfellow’s Ute has in ita lesson for 
youthful literary aspirants, namely, tbat whatever may 
be tbe original endowment of genius, hard and Jong 
continued labor is essential to high success, “ it was 
hl# habit during toe boiling ot fate coffee-kettle, to 
work at a standing desk, upon a translation of 
Dante. So soon as the kettle hissed, he folded hte 
portfolio, not to resume that work until toe follow- 
fag morning. In this wise, by devoting ten minutes 
a day during many years, the lovely work grew, tike 
a coral reef, to its completion." While some offals 
poscM were written “at a dash,”—as for instance 
nte“ KxceMor,” which was rapidly scribbled upon 
tbe first piece of paper at band when the inspiration 
seised him, the groundwork of his literary achieve- 
ment was laid in hours ot honeetSstady and continu
ous toti. It any youthful aspirant for literary honor 
is fired bv tbe fame achieved by such as Longfellow, 
let him be mre to read toe story ot toe poet’s life, 
that he may see ot what staff toe laurel wreath Is 
woven,

Without doubt the finest and most magnificent 
train of cars in the world was the Special Imperial 
Vestibule Train, which left the Fitchburg Railroad’s 
Passenger Station,Causeway St, Boston,at 4.00 P. M„ 
Thursday, November 10th, on its first trip to South
ern California, via the Fitchburg (Hoosac Tunnel 
Route), West Shore, Grand Trank, Chicago and 
Grand Trunk, C„ R. L & P. and A., T. & S. F. Rail
roads.

This train was composed of six vestibule sleeping 
cars, two vestibule dining cars, one vestibule com
bination smoker and baggage and one baggage ear, 
and was built especially for the California tourist 
travel, under toe management of Messrs. Raymond 
& Whitcomb, the well known excursion managers 
of Boston. These cars are so constructed by means 
of vestibules, that they constitute one continuous car 
or series of apartments, so that the traveler can pass 
from one end to the other of the train in same man
ner as he would pass from one room to another in 
bis own house. The vestibules, are formed by en
closing the platforms and are as elaborately finished 
m any part of the car, being carpeted to conceal the 
points of connection between toe cars and lighted 
with electric lamps.

The advantages of the vestibule train are many; 
passengers can move from one part of toe train to 
another free from annoyance of cold in winter or 
dust and cinders in. summer; and, as these trains are 
composed exclusively of vestibule drawing-room 
cars, containing library, reading, smoking rooms 
and dining cars—in which meals are served 
en route—and sleeping cars, fitted with every com
fort, convenience and luxury. The interior finish and 
decorations are also exceedingly handsome. The 
sleeping cars are finished In mahogany and pale 
blue plush, the dining cars in French oak and 
myrtle green plush, and -the combination car in 
English oak. Wilton carpets are used throughout, 
ana Baker heaters are employed. There is every 
convenience In toe way of electric bells, lavatories, 
etc. The combination car concludes a smoking 
room, a library, a buffet, a barber shop and bath
room and a drawing-room. K Is, without doubt, toe 
finest train of care to toe world.

The train will be run over the West Shore Rail
road, between Boston and Lob Angeles, Cal., with 
the Raymond * Whitcomb California, parties dur
ing the winter season of 1887 and 1888,
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BIBLE READINGS
By JOHN H. ELLIOTS |

AsEcr ^itii s. li. Riggs} of '

Seies anti Suggestions tor Bible 
Readings.
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TH® RUSSIAN NOVELISTS. By E. M. De Vogud 
Transited by Jane Loring Edmond*. Button: A 
LothropACo.
■file wlde-*preed Interest In Russian affair* at the 

present time makes thia volume of special interest. 
It is through her Noveltaa that tbe character of 
Rawia ia to be studied and understood. The strict- 
nree of the Russian pre* ate each, that there to no 
medium for Mena except through thenblle meahM 
<*t fiction, which ahMdw well as convey ideas that

IfiMrato toe National Ctoarsctor as do other works 
mdb to do, givtag what to most typical la tbe 

tracwtheraiidtoneC tb*Ru**tanto

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Isa peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepared 
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, 
Hpilnewa, Juniper Berries, and other well- 
known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a 
peculiar combination, proportion and process, 
giving to Mood's Sarsaparilla curative power not 
possessed by other medicine*. It effects remark
able cures where other preparations fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tbe best blood purifier before the public. It 
eradicate* every impurity, and cures Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache. Indigestion, 
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney 
and Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel
ing, create* an appetite, aud builds up the system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at 
home. Such ha* become it* popularity in Lowell, 
Mass., where it is made, that whole neighbor- 
hoods are taking It at the same tim*. Lowell 
druggists sen more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than 
of all other sarsaparilla* or blood purifier*. 
Bold toy drugglste. |l: six for #4. Prepared only by 
ft L HOOD A 00., Apothecaries. Low*!!, Mass.

too Poses Ono Dollar

wta Itto'jgMBhveciakQapriigs . Address^*
P<tMiKhei'8f AHgUfit&t Bfuiiie#
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/SBiritaMfc» Eofin^ a Scientific aaa^Reii^^ - . « - • . —~
Statsdgtiinb Tho Phenomena ciuesiehi, personal luw®. | ’Catarrn, Dry and Parched - Month and 
ttca to teem, Recent investigationQ. Page t-14.^ ex Throat, Unpleasant Morning Taste.

CIUPZEQL ; I iieijiffite'ofe, Coughs, Threat disease titaHelittfe, Attaa
Family Life, | C««B#on MiSnoriag. ■ /■-Eady Experiences of Mediumship ■ to L_™, 

with ChMrea’s Slcfllumsilp only. Dr. CajB6istei%‘Bias»Ite-1 
MtttteH; Automat!®Writog. Pae© 17-26. < |

: W .JHefltaiBWp-to.te 'IBM
I torasf or Meow. • Family Tfycliie HseHsmeta to Malty
J MM E^e0#-S4, *
; CflAHES HL
14 Mto's.MeaimMii to M? M e^^^
I watte Writing, «ta, 1871. Ewe 8^^ |
j . CHATTERIV.

r.ircre Spire vcice end Wrlilte: EtKiAs cl Jfr-^eat
Hemo. 1871. Eage 44-58. ■ • '

CHAPTER V.
T^mXSwL^KF1,®?* rLCfli&u. &.ALX A53 } Eeeords cf a visit to Cornwall wessired by our SnirR- 
nrh»R^nfJi}lL<¥.^*^, ,f ^i8^^ s=*!p' 3P! blnoa with loss j Jric-nda, 1871, ami continuous EsfciilB Hf-A{jiS, j^,. 
£r **[F«,roIu|nfincTt0 old age, are cm edby tho CirnciraA I ciicunetry. Page 59-6-4, ' 
mbMKBIkS. S

Cununi Hssolvknt, the New Blo'Kl Purifier, eleuuses the 1 
blood and perspiration of (liwaBfrsuBialnlng elements, anil j 
thus removes the caiae, I

CcncciA, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays Itchliigand 
iimsmmatlon, clears the skin and tcaln cl crets, reuses ata 
sore*, and restores the hair.

Solti everywhere. Prise. Crncinu, ado.; Bn&resi; <1
Soap, 25c. Prepared by the Poiies Duns asb Chemical 
Co., Boston, Mass, I

OP-Send for "How to Care Skin Diseases5

. CHAPTER VI,
in a Tit* fla® 118,2). Cffitlowil Sewa, varicuB 

ficncseBa, Selic-ei Life totaapts. Fegeg.’-Gih lj
CHAPTER VII,

iDta^’tet Lome ficarca In 1872 acl 1873: Wi In 
HsliSis. Power dcclmest-Patiso in rtatisOT. Page 
70-8i.

HASort as dove's down and as white, by using IliMVd CtTiCGB* Medicated Soap.
villi'll I11 CT fo introduce our wonderful Self- 
Bnililv 'llI 1 operating Washing Machine 
we will GIVE one away In every town. Best in the 
world. Ao laborer rubbing.

SENO FOIE OSKto the 
NATIONAL CO. 28 Dey St. N. Y.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
Cure* Lung. Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Office and Hom* Preatment by A, H, HIAPT. M. D.. Cea - 
tralMuBlcllHil. Chicago.
^-tlRICES REDUCED.
luformimpamphta:, etc., malted free.

We mall Skates at less than maunfhctnrers' 
prices. "Clubs,”65cts;to|5 per pair. Skate Cata
logue free. Doy*uwant*6s*t Writess. 
Jennty & Graham Gun Ga*y*^Scago** 
Dealers in Fire Arms, Cutlery and Sporting Goods.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OK

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES S,Ul®EJiT.

Aaltos of “ Hiaftsite, as ftsSes^srf &!«»/’ “SheEras 
Payable cltattoW," etc.

TMs 1, a large 12me. of 872 pages, in long primer tyM 
■with an appendix ot twent y-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground tliM since natural science is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptions, and whieh are not only historically to 
parted, but are directly presented in the irresistible form of 
dally demonstration, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
SpIrttuaUsm is a natural science, and all opposition to ft, im- 
dertheignorantpretensetbat it is outside of nature, 1sun- 
eelentlficand unphilosophical. _ .

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: "Tbe how is coming- 
arid now to when the man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur- 
ringphenotnensberexeoorded, will be set down w behind tbe 
ageior as evMingits most importantuuertfon. Spiritualism 
IsnotnowTHBOXSPAtR orncim •« I called itontbe title 
page of my first book on the subject. .Among Intelligent ob
servers its claims to Belentuic recognition Me no longer » mat 
ter of doubt*

Shift, J2m«.,». STS. Prise, 11.50. Portsge.10 Crow.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte Bwiieio-BstLoeOMit- 

om. RvsusBiNa Hovex Chicago.

JESUSANDTHEPROPHEfS-
isi&tn

PAUls. ‘
jriZSEiE

Tteir teaching* sre placed side by side in this pamphlet, 
aud wiUte found tatermting.

Price 10 Oenta per Copy.
For Mia wholesale and retail, by tte BiUMO-lwtaw#- 

cuPmtowftNmaM** _ _______ _

ISlJBILE CRITICISMS.
Befog Extracts from tbe Biography of 

Leonards. Field.

FISHER’S
HOCtn-BKMTHnG

INHIBITOR.

regulars but a trial to fully demo ate the truth of what we 
offer yon. Ask by postal card for explanation, Wewilisend 
papers that will lead to a better understanding of tills Im
portant subject. This investigation will prove satisfactory 
to you. Turn your eyes froni> wilderness of failure*, 
and open them in another direction, where yon can see tbe 
cause, and learn how to remove It.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY C0.;
45 Randolph St., Chicago. Ill.

PABT II.
INTRODUCTION.

Peycble Phenomena rene wed in Dally Life. Mary found to J 
be a MkHubt. her Development. Social Difficulties over- I 
come by the Spirit Workers Themselves, Page 85-98.

CHAPTER I.
November, 1883. Oeeult Eire Lighting, First Impressions 

awl Testings; followed up through many Months until 
Proofs are obtained of PsyChlc Power and intelligence.
Page 07-112.

CHAPTER II.
In 1883. Miss Wood's Visit. MaterlMf**tiotiB and other 

Phenomena at Home. Page 113-120.
CHAPTER HI. -

Daily Psychic Phenomena in the lews 1888-4. Skepti
cism In the Household var-sjuisheti. A Mass ef Phenomena. 
FactimHti of Sr Is It Wi King on the Ceilings. Page 121-147.

CHAPTER IV.
Continuous Dally Phenomena in rsmilyLife In 1888-4. 

Writings Alleged to ha by swill and Wamik Critically Ec~ 
amined. Page 148-177.

CHAPTER V. 5
In 1884. Continuous Phenomena at Blackheath, with a 

Record of several Sunday Evening Seancu (April-July). 
Direct Writings, with a Fac-itmile of the Lord's Prayer of tn* 
12th Century^ Writings in rorelgn languages. Th* 
Spirits' Benediction on Leaving Home. Page 178 194.

CHAPTER VI.
Phenomena continued at Ilasiemere. Writings through 

the Post. The House Haunted: we Interview tbe Ghost awl 
assist Him to Progress to a Nobler Life. His History 
Pago 195-205- CHApIEB VH

Continued Psychic Life and Work at Blackheath and 
Haslemere in 1884. Materislixations. Direct Writing* 
including one in Greek, summary of Continuous OocuR 
EireLightin' to tbe End of 1884. Dramaiit Pemmat. 
Pago2O6-2gl.

' CHAPTER VIII.
A Few Sunday Evening Stanett In 1885. Various ami 

Curious Phenomena in Dally Life. Direct Spirit Writing* 
with a few Fae-iimilu. Page 222-287.

CHAPTER IX.
Phenomena continuous at Hasltmere and Blackheatb. in 

1885- Writing on Celling umier absolute Test Condition*, 
with a ac-Hmiit. Materializations. Remarkable Direct 
Writing before My Eyes, with a JcMtafiaai Hasiemere. 
Pago 288-248- CHAPTER X.

A Few Extracts from Spirit Writings and Teachings 
p read over may Year* (1871-1886). Pago 249-267

CHAPTER XI.
On Teets and Conditions.—with a Special Reference to 

Throe Failures In Home Tests, with Paotimile of Test 
Envelope. Methide of Research Into Psychic Phenomena, 
noticing the Modes adopted by the Society lor Psychical 
Research. Page 268-293.

CHAP1E XII.
A Brief Notice of Phenomena in the Year 1886, with 

Reference to another Writing in Greek with Fac-tinMe. 
Conclusion Time not yet Ripe for* Genetai Public Ive*#- 
gttlott into Psychic Phenomen*: their Happiest Develop 
meat in tbe Family Circle. Signs of Spirit Outpour, Page 
294-606.

LIST OF PLATES.
Plate 1. Plan of Bou*«(Bi*«nent Floor) 
Piste 2. Facsimile* of (Mine) Writing* 

on celling ...... ......
fiat* 8.
Plat* 4.

The Same
Facsimile* of (*ome) Direct 

Spirit Writing* ...... 
Plate 5. The Sum# ...... ......
Plat* 6. T6*8u#*(« Batsiemer*)...... 
Plate 7. Fac-Mmlle ef TevPEnvelope 

Writing*-Inride andOutride
Plat* 8. ftMta He of Direct Spirit 

Writing, with Greek Heading

facHWpagt 106
* 141
" 285
• • 286
• • 287
• • 248
•' 274
« see

The book la a large IS mo. <rf 810 page#, handsomely 
printed on toe heavy paper from new type with fancy initial 
letter* aim chapter ornament*. Price Hit Postage 18

A few copie* of tte Original Xngliih Mitton for sale at

F*r sale whole tale ate retell by Me KKLI8IO-PHILO0O- 
MKUU. HKUMIN BOOTS, CMeags. »OC.BW»

OR*

MEMORY CULTURE
BX ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any person.- old or 
young, can train hlmselt to memoriae anything he mas 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, Big Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author ot thia work was pnt to th* severest public tees 
a few days ago, by reporter* of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. Tte commendatory notices which appeared the fob 
lowing day allowed how well he stood th* test.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—CftfcagoZnter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons or falling memory 
aa the best book obtainable on that subject-Inferior.

Most Ingenious; enables anyone, who familiarises tiimMilf 
with the system, to carry an immense maw of digested in- 
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.™Advance,

The author's method aids us in getting contrcl atwlllor 
the organs unconsciously employed In acts of what maybe 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and rimule. 
—CAfcagoTimit,.

This work, with written instructions by the author, will be 
vent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, #1.00.

Address
. DAMIEL AMBROSE. Publisher.
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Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science*
The crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S advertising 

column* preclude* extended advertisement* of book*, but in
vestigator* and buyer* will be tupplled with a
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

on application. Address,
JNO. C. BUNDY, Chicage, 111,

STRAIN VISHOB8
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

kmbiucing

migwpkr, Miwa Gtmrnment. Religion, Poetry, Art, 11*

ot Irving; Willis, Bronte. Bichtei Tbackerer, Byron, Km*

tl .'w Dwelling An th® Spirit-WoridL
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Two hundred years ago in China, says
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wcouitriass matter.
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More.
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All letters and communications stoiM be nd-

. SFECIMW COPIES of tte M- 
yio-PAtlosojiltieal Journal will he 
sent four weeks free to any one wishing 
to examine it with a view of subscribing. 
Applv with address in full to

. mC.BWBY,Chieagft,
' SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tae BK-tSIO-PBILOSOHIKai joubkal tows itto be 
dlsanctly understood that 16 can aocept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is lnvitedfand In these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals in quoting from the Ra- 
tiGiiKPHiMWWiiCAi. JoebhaXo are requested to ®j- 
tlnguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re 
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, aeither will they be re
turned, unless sufflclentposttigelssent wlththerequest.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
J008H41, containing matter for spectai attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article te 
which he desires te call notice.

' Medical Conspirators.

- : That individuals have a right to organize 
for the purpose of bettering their condition 
in so far as they can do so without trespass
ing upon the- inalienable rights of others, 
is well established. That individuals have a 
right to unite in a conspiracy against others, 
and for tiie purpose of enriching themselves 
and unduly increasing their power in the 
community, to not so well established but is 
likely to be practically exemplified in this 
boasted land of liberty through the apathy o 
that all-powerful ruler known as the Citizen. 
There are millions of him and when he real 
ly gets aroused he straightens things out 
about right. But he is indifferent to public 
interests so long as his own private gains 
are not injuriously affected; he utilizes hte 
ballot sometimes, but is usually induced to 
do so rather through a desire to accommodate 
some aspiring political friend than from any 
thought of his duty to his country. His pat
riotism is strong and enduring, but seldom 
active; he keeps it hung up in a moth-proof 
closet along with his Sunday clothes and 
dons it occasionally as he does his best coat 
or hte religion, but not so often. Yet when 
he does-get fired up, he rushes to that closet 
with his eye full of fire and hfe heart beat
ing fast, and forthwith he appears ready for 
the fray; then he always wins tho day. He 
has been wearing Ilia patriotic suit in Chica
go for something like a year and a half aud 
it has grown brighter and more becoming as 
the mouths have flown by. He has made a 
fool of himself sometimes in his overzealous 
efforts to defend and protect the State; but 
he will learn wisdom, and if only he wiil 
keep.up the patriotic spirit until it becomes 
a persistent, working, ever present incen
tive, a normal state, there is hope for tiie Re
publican experiment; and tho sacrifice of a 
few lives may prove an ultimate blessing.

Sovereign Citizen has been so intent oh’ 
gathering in wealthforhimself thathehas 
overlooked the conspiracy so long in exist
ence among tho medical fraternity. He has 
allowed these wily fellows te hoodwink 
legislatures, secure the enactment of op
pressive laws looking to the destruction of 
competitors and the restriction by statute of 
the practice of healing; and, has shut his 
eyes to this until now he is finding, thous
ands of him in different States of the Union, 
that his own freedom is in jeopardy, his own 
jugular in danger of being tapped, and he 
begins slowly to awaken to a realizing sense 
of the situation.

In order to expedite the awakening and 
arouse to a keen sense of the impending peril, 
the Journal sounds an alarm on the second 
page of this issue, or rather, allows Mr. 
Bronson Murray to do it. That the rights of 
people are being trampled on with impunity 
by a clique ot scheming men who seek not the 
good of the public but only their own selfish 
end* and who if not whipped Into humility 
And honesty will ere long deprive their fel
lows of what the constitution of the country 
guarantees to every Inhabitant, must be 
plain to every thoughtful, rightmlnded per
son who studies the history of medical legis
lation for the past twenty years. It te high 
Mme the Citizen awoke to hte danger. It te
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books the unjust enactment* and stand 
squarely for equal rights to all, if he does 
not do this in his collective capacity and in 
every State that floats the stars and stripea 
and professes allegiance to the constitution 
of the United States, he deserves to be a 
slave and feed the insatiable maw of these 
doctors.

To regulate the practice^ the healing art 
is right and proper audit should be done. 
But it is one thing to regulate a business in 
the interests of the public and quite another 
to legislate in the sole interests of a class 
who pose as noble benefactors that they may 
the more easily kill the public and rob the 
corpse.

There are thousands of honorable physi
cians who despise the efforts of their incom
petent and unduly ambitious fellows who 
seek by legal measures to obtain undue ad
vantage of the public. Liberty to pursue 
their calling is theirs, they do not ask for 
license to tyrannize, nor do they wish the 
profession to have such power.

Freedom of Speech but ' not Anarchy*

The anarchists mot their fate,—four hang
ing, two in prison for life, and - one died by 
his own act.

Those who, not believing in capital punish
ment, wished them all put in prison and not 
hanged, believed that the safety of society 
demanded their sure restraint as deeply as 
did those who wished them all hung. They 
were dangerous criminate—all save one made 
desperate by foreign tyranny, and so blind as 
not to see that in thia free land the ballot and 
free speech are better than muskets and 
dynamite.

The press comments on their career and 
execution have been some times wise and in 
the best spirit, sometimes of a sort that 
would seem to rival anarchy itself in unwis
dom and hate.

By the wisdom of our course, as a people, 
and in governmental ways, we must disarm 
anarchy by keeping nearer to justice.

While bloody conspirators must feel the 
resistless power of law,—a power needed for 
the safety of the people—the rights of poor 
and rich, of employer and employed, must be 
well understood and impartially cared for.

Daniel O’Connell, the Irish Liberator, had 
great influence over his impulsive country
men, then worse oppressed even than now 
His word to them always was: “No politics 
reform is worth shedding a drop of bloat 
for.” His peaceful counsels prevailed. Ire
land relied on a powerful 'moral agitation, 
arid gained greatly by it. Only such agita
tion is legitimate and right in our country.

Here is the emphatic section of the con
spiracy act passed by the last session of the 
Illinoislegislature:

“It any person shall, by speaking to any public or 
private assemblage of people, or in any public place, 
... . advise, encourage, abet, or incite . . 
resistance. to ... the lawful power of the 
legal authorities of this state, or any of the towns, 
cities, or counties of this state, •... or shall 
advise, abet, encourage, or incite the disturbance of 
the public peace, and by such disturbance attempt 
at . . . resistance to such authorities shall there
after ensue, and human life Is taken, or any person is 
injured, or property. Is destroyed by any person, or 
by any of the means employed to carry into effect 
the purpose so advised, encouraged, aided, abetted, 
or incited, . . . every person so aiding, advising, 
encouraging, abetting, or inciting the same, shall be 
deemed as having conspired with the person or 
persons who actually commit the crime, and shall be 
deemed a principal iu the perpetration ot the same, 
and shall be punished accordingly.”

This says, in effect, freedom of speech and 
criticism, and then the ballot and other peace
ful and lawful remedies. No just right 
crushed, as in Russia, but all bloody wrong, 
foolish and needless as well as wicked, held 
in strong restraint, and its counsellorsand 
perpetrators held guilty.

The broadest discussion of existing or 
alleged wrongs, with a view to liberty and 
justice under law, and gained by the peace
ful means which our government holds open 
for all; but no liberty for words that call for 
the rod flag and the death-dealing confusion 
for which it stands. Anarchy is treason to 
freedom and humanity.

Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, there was 
just sueh a craze about natural gas as we 
have iu this country to-day. Gas wells were 
sunk with as much vim and vigor as the 
Celestials were capable of, but owing to a 
gas explosion that killed several millions of 
people, and tore up and destroyed a large 
district of country, leaving a large inland 
sea, known on the maps as Lake Foo Chang, 
the boring of any more gas wells was then 
and there prohibited by law. It seems, ac
cording to Chinese history, that many large 
and high pressure gas wells were struck,, 
and in some districts wells were sank'
quite near to each other. Gas was lighted 
as soon as struck, as is dene in thi# 
country. It Is stated that one well with its 
unusual pressure, by induction or back- 
draught pulled down into earth the burning 
gas of a smaller well, resulting in a dreadful 
explosion of a large district, destroying the 
nhabltants thereof. Lake Foo Chang rests 

on this district. The same catastrophe is 
mminent in this country unless the laws 

restrict further development In boring so 
many wells. The Gazette conclude* that 
should a similar explosion occur there will 
te such an upheaval as will dwarf the most 

terrible earthquakes ever known. The 
country along tbe gas belt from Toledo 
through Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky will be

The Boycott m a Factor in Religion.

Telegraphic dispatches from the East con
vey the startling announcement that the 
American Board of Foreign Missions is threat
ened by a boycott at the hands of the Congre
gationalist churches, and its members are 
even now quivering with the excitement of 
the crisis. It is almost certain that some of 
the churches in the denomination will exer
cise the right, which they unquestionably 
have, of refusing to contribute to the fund 
controlled by the board. Nobody knows how 
far the movement will go. The reason for 
this state of things, unique in church 
history, lies in the famous Andover contro
versy. As is well known, the dogmas which, 
led to that contest have been agitating the 
Congregational body, and particularly the 
Board of Foreign Missions, for two or three 
years. The theological point at issue is 
whether the scriptures justify belief in pro
bation after death for - those people who 
never had an opportunity in their natural 
lifetime to hear the gospel and the Christian 
scheme of salvation. The executive officers 
of the Board of Foreign Missions adopted a 
rather autocratic course in the matter, and 
declined to send out as missionaries repre
senting the general body any men, whether 
clergymen or laymen,who believe in the pro
bation after-death theory. In this way several 
competent and enthusiastic proselyters were 
prevented from going to foreign fields, and 
a great outcry arose from, all quarters of the 
denomination against the decision of the 
board. The matter came up at two general 
meetings of the denomination, one at Des 
Moines, Iowa, a year ago, and the other re
cently at Springfield. Mass. Those in the 
general body who had been trying to avert 
discoid had staved off a decision on the 
matter until the meeting at Springfield. 
There it was necessary to come to a definite 
understanding, and by a fair working major
ity, the action of the missionary board was 
sustained.

Ths delegates to the general meeting went 
home and thought it over. The more the mi
nority thought the more they saw that they 
could not conscientiously support the board 
of foreign missions with their contributions. 
They saw that if they continued to contrib
ute they gave a tacit acknowledgment of 
tbe correctness of its policy, an acknowl
edgment that would be more strong by 
reason of the dollars that would pour in 
from their hands to the board than, if they 
simply acknowledged it verbally. Accord
ingly, the preachers and the leaders ef the 
church here and there consulted with each 
other by correspondence as to what they 
shall do, and oue or two of the more famous 
of them quietly advocated a withdrawal of 
contributions from the missionary board, 
although they advocated at the same time 
the raising of funds for missionary purposes, 
and placing them in the hands of other 
agencies for distribution. It. was pointed 
ont that this policy was all the more neces
sary as a rebuke to the illiberal spirit dis
played by the executive officers of the board 
for the reason the board’s friends would be 
all the more strenuous in their exertions to 
raise a considerable fund for the coming 
year’s work. In one or two churches in New 
England, when contributions were taken up 
for missionary purposes, blanks were left 
upon which the contributor could designate 
to what body he wished his money to go for 
distribution. It is now expected that the 
friends of the board-—'or, in other words, the 
majority of the denomination-will make a 
move ot their own for a new organization of 
the Missionary Board. As the board is now 
eonstiuted it is almost a close' corporation. 
What is desired is to have a truly represen
tative body—one that shall not assume to 
dictate a creed to any member of the denom
ination, whether a missionary or a layman, 
and one that shall represent not only the 
strict Calvinistie sect, but the probationist as 
well.

The reorganization, when it is attempted, 
will bo based solely upon the idea of person
al liberty, and the one argument used for 
the change wiil be that the beard must be 
made representative and not a close corpo
ration. Meantime, there are those among 
the liberals who believe conscientiously in 
boycotting the board, and they may make 
things very interesting before the winter is 
over.

camp. She hps gone to her spirit home, to 
that Summer Land where the cold blast* 
ot winter and the bitter winds of adversity 
are unknown. On the 20th nit, her beauti
ful spirit left the mortal form and wa* borne 
by sweet angels to the waiting arms of lov
ing friends on the other side of the myste
rious river.

On the evening of the 23rd ult., the last 
sad rites were pronounced over the lifeless 
clay that once was so full of life and light. 
The services were held at the home of Sir. 
Tice in Brooklyn. The mourning friends 
know the dear one still lives aud that iu due 
time she will welcome them one by one to 
her celestial home in the great beyond.

The Journal’s holiday number for last 
year was the beat ever published; it went in
to thousands of homes where Spiritualist 
literature was rarely or never before seen, 
carrying a new revelation to some and in
spiring others with a desire to know more of 
what is claimed by Spiritualists. This year 
it is our desire to make a holiday Journal 
far surpassing, if possible, that of last year. 
The prospect is now most encouraging for 
an entertaining, instructive and every way 
excellent number, one that every subscriber 
will take pride in circulating among friends. 
We ask the cordial assistance of our readers 
in making it a model sheet, for that matter 
we desire their co/bperation in making every 
issue of special Value. Those having marked 
experiences in spirit communion, or of strik
ing manifestations, or of the benifleent re
sults of a knowledge of Spiritualism, are 
cordially invited to contribute to the holiday 
Journal. There should not be over 700 
words in any contribution and a less number 
is preferred, to the end that as great a va
riety and large a number as possible may be 
represented. And don't forget that the 
manuscript must all be in the editor’s hands 
next week. Sit down at once and prepare 
your offering while the matter is fresh in 
yourmind!

Wo hope to publish an edition of not less 
than 40,000 copies.and shallnot ba astonished 
if a larger supply is required. Friends who 
wish extra copies should send in their or-, 
dere at once, remitting at the rate of five 
cents a copy. We will mail copies direct on 
receipt of list of names and addresses, with- 
ont extra charge. Will not the friends of 
the Journal, every one of them, make an ex
tra exertion, to place a copy In the hand* of 
their acquaintances? Try it once and see 
how good it wiil make you feel aud how 
much pleasure you can afford your friends 
at a trifling expense. Should some prefer to 
make a present to friends of a year’s sub
scription, we shall not object, in fact we 
shall be rather pleased than otherwise. Try 
Itfort^

Another “Angel tn Heaven .’*

Every August for some years past the camp
ers at Lake Pleasant have been made hap
pier by a wee bundle of sunshine and hap
piness in the form of a little girl. She came 
to the camp an infant and each succeeding 
year she grew more interesting and dear to 
all. Thousand* of hearts beat more cheerily 
for her presence; she was of fully as much 
importance as any other inhabitant of Ly
man Street, though the president of the 
camp, several directors, and an editor or two 
were her neighbors. Adella Tice Quacken- 
boss was her name, and Mr. William R. Tice 
was her grandfather. •

Though it Is a cold winter’s morning and 
the sound of wheels creaking over the snow 
comes in at the window, we can see a cosy 
tent embowered with pine and oak, the front 
thrown hospitably open, great red rocking 
chair* strewn around, and in one of them 
tbe stalwart six-feet-in his stockings grand
father with Adell* in his lap and her mother 
and friends close by. A sweet picture it is
ope painted with 
ory of many a

colors on the mem-

Park on Wednesday, (Nov. 30th) at Flood’s 
Hall, near the Illinois Central Depot.

Lyman U. Howe, who is so acceptably fill
ing an eight months’ engagement in Kansas 
City, Mo., lectured Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings of this week at Topeka, 
Kansas.
^Now is the time to solicit your friends to 
subscribe to the Journal. Try it as earnestly 
and faithfully as your editor serves you aud 
you will double his subscription list in a 
month.

The 1st District Association of Spiritual
ists, of Michigan, will hold its first quarterly 
meeting, of the sixt h annual, at the Fireman’s 
Hall, in Oxford village, December 3d and 4th. 
G. B. Stebbins, of Detroit, and others will be 
present as speakers.

J. Clegg Wright closed his engagement 
with the Union Society of Cincinnati last 
Sunday, but will lecture iu that city through 
December, reaching his home at Newfield, 
N.J., the first of the new year! He speaks 
during January at Providence, R. I., and in 
February goes to Philadelphia.

Friday evening,’Dee. 2nd. Mr. John Slater 
holds a seance at Avenue Hall, 159,22nd St,, 
for .the benefit of the Young Peoples’ Pro
gressive Society. Those interested in this 
society should come forward and aid it as 
much as possible. Tickets can be secured of 
any of the members. Admission 25 cents.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson is at 394 Washington 
Boulevard near Elizabeth street. Her health 
has greatly improved since our first an
nouncement and she is giving a limited num
ber of sittings. From those who have sought 
to test spirit influence through her medium
ship during this visit, we learn that the 
mental tests are unusually marked aud sat
isfactory.

Mr. A. E. Tisdale who has within two years 
made an excellent reputation as a lecturer 
in New England, has been engaged for the 
Sundays of December, January and first half 
of February at Canton, Illinois, by a public 
spirited lady, Mre. McCall-Black. Societies 
in the west desiring his services for the last 
half of February, March and April can ad
dress him at Canton, Illinois.

Last Sunday, at Lester* Academy Mr. Sla
ter was very much amused by seeing two 
negro babe* on a card in mid air before him. 
In an instant he pointed to a lady sitting 
on the front seat, stating to her that the had
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D. P. Kayner, M. D., can now be consulted 

at his residence in St. Charles, Hl, having 
returned from Northern Wisconsin where he 
ha* accomplished a great work in restoring 
some patients classed a* incurable, to whom 
he wa* called some weeks since. He will 
also make arrangements to meet patients in 
Chicago or to give them special attention in 
any part of the country.

Mre. Ada Foye ha* decided to remove her 
family to Chicago in order to be with her 
husband who is in business here. She will 
arrive within a few days, and hopes by keep
ing within doors during the winter to endure 
the change of climate. She will probably be 
able to give private sauces in her home,and 
if so due notice will be given through the 
Journal.
Every subscriber who is truly a Spiritualist, 

who loves justice as every Spiritualist should 
and who is owing for the Journal, will pay 
up and renew before the end of the year. 
There are few if any delinquents on the 
Journal’s list who •cannot pay up and re
new if they will make one-half this effort to 
do so that the publisher does every week to 
give them a good paper and keep himself ent 
of debt.

The Independent repudiates probation af
ter death. Mr. Brown is less humane than 
was Robert Burns. The Scotch peasant-poet 
sang his hope that the good Lord would have 
mercy even on " auld Nickie Bon,” but the 
New York editor gives poor sinners no hope 
hereafter. The Bible tells how the sins of 
ignorance are winked at and condoned, hub 
none of that stuff is fit for The Independent, 
Its word is-shall we put it plain?-“ Give- 
them hell!"

A religious paper in anticipation of 
Thanksgiving day, sent out a large num
ber of inquiries to prominent religionists ask
ing them to write a postal-card what they 
were most thankful for. The responses were 
numerous, and it is something like a fairy 
tale to read them. A large portion of them 
referred to the hanging of the anarchists, 
and singled out “the vindication of the law” 
in their case as one of the special causes of 
gratitude to God.

Dr. H. H. Jackson of Cincinnati spent last 
week in Chicago. His many friends plied him 
with turkey and other thanksgiving things 
until he was forced to return homo to pre
vent being killed with kindness. Robustand 
stalwart as he is, he declares there is a limit 
to his endurance, and that only let him 
catch some CMeagoese in his town and he 
will charter the Gibbon House, it necessary;, 
rather than not get even. The Doctor has 
the thanks of the Journal for many cour
tesies in years past.

In China, there are among the different 
Protestant denominations seventy-nine per
sons who devote themselves chiefly to medi
cal work. Twenty-seven are women. There 
has been issued by the Medical Missionary 
Association the first number of a medical 
journal, whose columns contain valuable 
papers from native and foreign physician* 
of high standing. The articles by the Chi
nese doetors—themselves Christians-in the 
Chinese language will have a wide influence 
throughout China in removing the pre
judice against foreign physicians.

A. L. Coverdale, president of the Young 
People’s Progressive Spiritualist Society, 
writes: “Tuesday evening, Dec. Sth, at 8 
o’clock the Y. P. P. S. will introduce Mr. J. 
Slater, at McCune’s New Music Hall in 
Englewood. All the Spiritualists in that 
vicinity are asked to secure the attendance 
of skeptical friends and to aid in bringing as 
large an audience as possible. This society 
is working for Spiritualism and the ex
tension of its truths, and help must be 
furnished for its maintenance. We request 
each interested individual to come forward 
and assist us. An organization may be the 
outcome of this, if you only give us aid.”

Ono paragraph in the will of the late 
Sylvanus Cobb, the novelist and journalist, 
ran: “And I do set it down as my express 
desire that no member of my family or rela
tives or friend shall for me put on, at any 
time, any outward badge of mourning. Let 
no blackness of crape or funeral weeds east 
its gloom upon my memory. I would that 
my beloved ones should seek the brightness 
and fragrance of faith aud trust in God 
rather than the gloom that belongs to doubt 
and unrest. I go to find more light. Add ye 
not to the darkness who remain behind. God 
bless vou all.”

Previous to the adjournment of the North 
Alabama Conference of the Southern Meth
odist Church in Tuscaloosa, Nov. 22nd, a res
olution wa* adopted requesting Dr. D. C. Kel
ley of Nashville, one of the most eminent 
Methodist divines in America and Missionary 
Treasurer of the General Conference, to re
sign his official position on account of hte 
utterances in reference to the Emma Abbott 
episode at Nashville. The resolution will 
create a great sensation throughout th* en
tire Southern Methodist Church. Dr. Kelley 
defended Miss Abbott’* rising in church to 
defend herself against harsh term* used on 
theatre going.

The pastor aud official brethren of the De
Witt Memorial chapel. Rivington street. New 
York city, applied to* police justice the otter 
day for ad vice. Theehapel te a mlttlon In * 
poor neighborhood. They print and dtetribote 
hand bill* setting forth that all u* welcome
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eisM to a etoee. The pastor has repeatedly 
asked her to sit down: attempts have been 
made to eing her down: Banker Morrie K. 
Jessup has visited her father’s house and re
monstrated with her: the trustees have even 
proposed to her to submit the question 
whether she ought to monopolize all the 
time at the meetings to arbitration. Miss 
Floha has gone right on talking. “The Lord 
has chosen me to work in His vineyard,” she 
told Banker Jessup, “and I shall work there 
until he sends me somewhere else.”

In excavating for an addition to a prison 
in Sait Lake City recently five underground 
cells were found, each 2)s feet wide, 6 feet 
long, and 3 feet high, and with walls 2 feet 
thick covered with hard plaster cement. The 
doors were gone, but parts of the hinges re
mained. There are believed to be many more

“I do not want to destroy all the eapltal- 
lets,” said a French anarchist the other day, 
“for if there were no capitalists we anar
chists and communists could get no work to 
do, for we would have nobody to denounce.”

A runaway team in Hamilton, Ont., 
knocked down and ran over John Smith, and 
three of his ribs were broken. One rib 
pierced his lung, and the air coming through 
the hole made by the rib but confined by the

Married.Mtho resldencsot Dr. J. H. fUudatl, Nov. 21st, 
Mr. J. Howard Bishop and MM Pearl Randall, Mr. O. A. 
Bumop, fuller of the groom, performed tho ceremony. Tte 
couple received many valuable prccuts. Unly the two 
families and a few near friends were present,

After diphtheria,scarlet fever,or piinutneuia, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will give strength to the system, and 
expel,all poison from the blood.

Advice to Mother*. Mre, Winslow’s Sooth-
lug Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, ami is the beetskin which waa unbroken, has puffed him up

like a balloon from head to feet. It is । remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a hottie, 
thought that tie will get well.

It is said that some of tlie more liberal 
congregational ministers are considering the 
question of raising money to send as mis
sionaries to the heathen the young men 
whom the American beard rejected on ae- 
count of their beliefs regarding the future

of the cells at the same place. They are sup-* state of the heathen. The rejected young 
posed to have been reached, when in use, by men are of high character and ability and

“The Burlington* s dumber Oue.”
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. IL IL, ,011 ana 

after December Db, will run a fast train to Denver 
and Omaha. This train known as ” The Buriisg- 
ton’s Number One” will leave Chicago Daily at 
1201 noon, arrive at Omaha at 3 o’clock a. nn, and 
at Denver at 10.15 p. in., the day after leaving Chi
cago. Through sleeping cava and coaches to 
Denver and dining cars en route.
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The Tsyehograph—An Explanation.

there is in favor cf funeral reform. It is the 5 
least formidable, perhaps, of all the argu-1
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; my remedy ebee to any of your readers who have
5 esueumption if they will send me their Express ass
I BO4®®.
J Respectfully.
I ■ T. A. SLOCUM. M. 0,181 Peart'St, New Wk
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meats.” f experimenting with it. "It was at first made
fi^rtM j with an index running over a large circle, theThree years aho Mra. George Vintei ® heher8on whieh were wide apart, so that

'fl>o Trans Peapies’ Preweaslve Society, meets ®as Son- 
days® Avenue Hall, 150 22nd SEreet.at 7:45 f.M.

Three years ago Mrs. heorge winter or j’4*-“-“ ~hi \ wam wma anart so that . . . “". ICincinnati swallowed a piece of bone.^ It I there could be no doubt or uncertainty 89 to | altaK-nati^sli^SAwroMMgslwflBteL  ̂I
went the “wrong way ” through her wind-
pipe, and into a lung where it lodged. She 
suffered great pain, had frequent hemor
rhages of the lunge, and from a stout wom
an wasted until she was almost a skeleton. 
A few days ago after a tremendous fit of 
coughing, accompanied, by a hemmorrhage, 
she felt a stinging pain, in her side. The 
pain seemed to rise,and as it went up through 
her throat she felt a hard substance emerge 
from the windpipe into her mouth. It was 
the bane which she had swallowed three 
years before. She is how recovering her 

' health. '
The fools are not all. dead yet, as illus

trated by the following from Pittsburg, Pa.: 
Two fashionably dressed young ladies cal
led on Alderman McMaster and one made in
formation against Professor J. F. Balfour, of 
Lacoek street, Allegheny City, for fortune
telling and necromancy. ■ Sha said that Bal
four had obtained from her over $100 upon 
the false promise that by means of spells 
and incantations he would, restore her hus
band’s affections to her. .Two constables at 
once went to Balfour’s residence, and while 
one rang the front door bell the other went 
to The. rear, where he arrested Balfour in the 
act of escaping. Balfour tried to bribe the 
officer, and the noise brought out half a 
dozen young lady customers of the fortune 
teller, who took turns in hugging and kiss
ing him. Balfour was unable to obtain $500 
bail, and was locked up to await a hearing 
on Saturday next. He is about twenty-seven 
years of age.

The St. Louis Christian Adi’ocate (Metho
dist ) has a surprising article on talking in 
church, of which it says: “ It is almost uni
versal. We are astounded at its prevalence 
in city, town and country. The congrega
tion is more like a quilting society, a gab
bling school, than a decent, respectable con
gregation met to worship God. They have 
joked, talked, whispered, chatted, gossipped, 
and laughed till they are about as fitted for 
the service of that hour as a company of 
monkeys in the wilds of Africa. The sermon, 
falling upon such hearers, will have about 
the same effect as wafer poured on a duck’s 
back, or rain failing on the sands of Sahara. 
The old Methodists used to sing while the 
congregation was gathering; the spirit of 
worship and ot song prevailed. The modern 
Methodists chant, gabble, gossip and jabber 
till the preacher rises to announce his hymn, 
and the spirit of gadabout, rattle-head, idle 
talker runs through the whole hour of chaffy 
worship.”

The St. James Gazette, England, is a sober 
and self-respecting paper. It says: “Since 
it behooves us to face the truth in all things, 
and acknowledge it, why should so many 
worthy people seek to deny that the Ma- 
hommedan faith is extending rapidly in 
Africa and the East, that Christianity is 
spreading at no such rate, and that amongst 
certain races of mankind the first-named 
creed does seem to make better men of its 
converts than the other? It is impossible 
for any capable and falrminded manto doubt 
any of these things. It is unquestionably 
true, as Canon Taylor is blamed by many 
good people for believing, that in Africa, 
India, and over very large areas of the East
ern world Mahommedanism is making oon- 
verta by thousands, where Christianity hardly 
makes one. And not by any means for the 
first time do we hear that whereas the 
‘ natifs ’ converted to Mahommedanism be
comes almost invaribly a nobler being—more 
sober, more trustworthy, more self-reliant 
Md self-respecting—the native converted to 
Christianity often sl^b into a deeper degra-

rlMtt
ye«MB*H tawiere innumerable have noted

M*I4^ Ml^>6’ir‘ <•^<•*’'^1.*^^*

the ones indicated. Many found fault with 
this arrangement, whieh sacrificed ease for 
perspicuity. "When the inventor interroga
ted the instrument as to a remedy, it sug
gested that an extra alphabet be placed on 
one half of the revolving table, and a sta
tionary index placed so as to mark the let
ters passing under it. This has been done, 
and now either index maybe used. In the 
beginning the larger, or when great certain
ty is desired, and after there has been an ad-

■ The Chicago Association of Universal, Radical. Progres
siva spiritualists ar.il SictUiuB^ Sscicty meets in Spirits’ 
Liberty Haji, Ko. f>17 West Matffccn Street, every Sunday, 
st 2:30 ?.M, aru f:EOy. st. Tte Et&Ze cordially invitee. 
AtofeBten fire cents. m,NoBSttNM»siiSB». .

President.

The Spiritual Uclsn meets at St. Gearga Hall, 132 I 
Madison St., every Sunday at 2:30 P-ti. J.’. ,. : :______ I
aud tests, Visiting mediums cordially Invited,

Mbs. S. F? DbWolf President.

Tbe boos isTncowarable in its adaptaHea to tte »ss of 
persons flesIrtoB to rcrlcci; thete stste rftsjfesM Sitter 
lor Wfrssti®. literacy evB8tati®),<« white adtes,

Hour# With Men and. Books.
• Eteveirtfeedition, fl,30. r •
AsteretienBe of valuable tolomaHon, steaiitls impart 

«i, andcombUet: nlEE aaeti eilgteitey or iterate! •■ ’fcw 
wits See ate Ducts ” will ba ceiesraa ei> beta iter; ef te 
Atlantic. Eta essays crass a LU^a irate ef ratere hr. 
oat a siegio trace of tte bass.w3?in. Ites sSiKilt? iiko 
wins, ana reftesli tte S«» mo Ifeis-teiija aw^MFast. ■

l^sii Tke <&’eat Converses,
And Otse Erayj, Twelfth cditlen. 51 go..

5[TH ARNOLD’S.

ly IS Q68ir0uf 8uu 8il8r luoro nas DEOu an au* iLhoX^itrjglxrjpzo^Sphitnal Src^tyriffiT 
vance ia mediumship, the alphabet on the evening m Atoiion^, s?co
revolving table, by which the spellng of mes- “®^ ^ always in nrag M^mto. 
sagesis much more quickly performed. If 
the stationary index should become bent in 
the mail, it can be readily brought in proper i 
place, whieh should be with the point over 
the edge of the table, but not touching it. 
The fingers should rest lightly on this revolv
ing table and be allowed to move with it

Recommendations are being constantly re
ceived. A well-known lady in San Francisco 
writes that sho had communications of a 
wonderful character spelled at her first trial, 
aud by sitting has now become a writing 
medium. Others are not as fortunate, and 
are discouraged. We say to such, that the 
fault possibly may rest with themselves. 
The instrument is not a mere machine that 
will grind out communications; it is only a 
delicate means. It must be used intelligently. 
The sitter should sit with reverent serious
ness, and undivided desire,and at fixed times, 
and not become discouraged if many sittings 
pass without results. There Is scarcely a 
family in which at least one sensitive or 
mediumistie.person may not be found, and 
the discovery of. such sensitive members aud 
their development, Is the desirable office of 
the Psychograph. Anyone desiring further 
information, may address the manufactur
ers in care of the REUGio PnttOsoraiCAL
JOURNAL. Hudson Tuttle.

Mr. John Slater.

An Exhibition of his Remarkable Powers— 
A Benefit.

i’o tire Editor of tte IlellBto-PhllosoBUIcal Jo;ii»
" That I have been censured for exposing 

an honest medium,” said Mr. Slater yester
day afternoon/'is indeed a base imposition. 
An honest medium ean never be exposed; 
there is no such thing as exposing a true and 
upright medium. For exposing fraudulent 
manifestations, you may censure aud up
braid me all you like. I do not believe in 
such things, and I believe it my duty as well 
as yours to denounce them wherever and 
whenever they are perpetrated.” Mr. Slater 
spoke of the absurd editorial in the Herald 
on last Monday. Such a ridiculous and un
truthful report of the meeting on the previous 
Sunday only the more plainly shows the gov
ernment of the press by popular opinion, 
whether it be false or true.

Over an hour was devoted to tests of the most 
s tartling nature. In the evening at Avenue 
Hall, the tests were still more re markable, 
but space will not permit of their publica
tion. As the meeting was being closed, the 
medium was suddenly controlled by his guid
ing spirit, Falling Water, who made an elo
quent appeal in behalf of the society, and 
prophesied for it a successful future. Mr. 
Slater has broken engagements in Canton, 
III., that he may remain one more Sunday in 
Chicago. He- will appear in the Princess 
Opera House, 560 W. Madison St, at 2:30 p. 
M., and 159 22nd St., in the evening. Friday 
evening. Dee. 2nd, he will give a seance at 
the Society’s Hall, 159 22nd St. for its bene
fit; a social entertainment aud dance has 
also been arranged for the occasion. We 
kindly request the attendance of onr friends 
and also those who desire to aid us in this 
work. Admission 25 cento. '

Avenue Hall. A. L. Coverdale.

The Spiritual Union*
w the Editor of the BeUgle-PhUoeophlcal Journal:

The above society, Mrs. 3. F. De Wolf, Pres
ident, is at present holding meetings in St. 
George Hall, 182 Madison street. On Sun 
day, November 27th a Une audience listened 
to several excellent disconrsos, vocal and in
strumental selections and tests. Mr. Lar
kins, of Iowa, gave a scholarly address, fol
lowed by Mrs. Orris and Mrs. Burlingame. 
Tho Bangs Sisters gave platform tests by in
dependent elate writing, every name and re
lation being fully recognized. The stance 
concluded with spirit writing on a alate 
wrapped in • handkerchief and aneponded 
from a gae chandelier fully five feet from 
may person. Mrs. Orris contributed a vocaland MrL(W« and Mr. Welton sang the 

dfnl and impmrivs “80S Flowing ■* TheawrfMy i# reeeivf

.: eves? Sunday 
'30 State Street.

/ Spiritual Meetings in New York.
■nEOLadicsAM Society meets every ffc&esiay sK-juke 

at three o’etoek. at 128 West M Street, Sew Stete

TLtetepIas’Srlritel Sleeti guns removes tofcSEiis 
H*H, 8,8,CMAva, (formerlyat Spencer Hall W. Miu £2) 
Services every Sundcy st 2:45 p. st., and 7:45 evening.

Bisk W. Joses, cotautt®,

l MetrcBoIltan Church for Humanity -254West 23ra’Stseet- 
Ma^ B SWter,servicesSanSayat II a.st. Officers:Geo. 
II. Carrell, Presidents’ Oliver Russell,- Vice President; ■ 
Geagf U. Ferine, Secretary; E &HsjraiiJ;ila:i::nn.

■one will make the aetjmlBtwolBwsaitwBlii tfio 
KaiTO cf a tlugio one of his trjuju, tk?,E aro rn!::;® to te 
tact with fa tte fame .tested Epaco aeswtero c!~> t tro 
Bliolo realm of our Kta&re.-Sfts® Tribune.

Monday Ghats. ■ ;
. WC.A.SAn^-B£»V&M^
■' ed aiy! translated fromite ■• Cats erics c b tody with
:; i^^ Way m tte Ma and weiangs-MSatate- .

; Ijgiive, by ws. WW4iOi;<r«5!® ^tM ^

te'XMs^eitaBeeanta^^ Worked out iti I
tteB»jt®festo,aKlfi#^ifiteaijirer, of Loaf? the .Four I

rkA‘LR?,p^^^^*’,uk‘'•y ^ • ^d t1 vo. Prepared cr?T bf Dr. Seth Arnold, Mi J. lW»Woo«o3eTir ^

teesitlSi, f&ie&tir / fiogs^^ ^e
-aa&sKieiieojTvln, - Jo®bsrt,:'GB^ ®Mlfe
-Freier& iheit^ i y -

Sausecxa,

I ■ snchadmfcab.tebtegreMitea etmys'te
| are nowhere else to bo fciin(l,Ttej atoHHniatare 
t ws6 ®reolicntwoi,kmans!tii^£'4ffa6tt^^

Grassi Oiera Hcnse, 23rd Street aud8tt Avnue.—Ser- i t.-j.„—
views every Sunday at 11 s,m.awr?:ffip,in.conference I Mleraiy Btyi©, •
every Sunday nt 2iih m. .bfcSite tee toeach meeting t And Otter Essays, fc:-® Sic-i. fLte, 

a - u I ’ A rare treat; efitseif a model ef Seras? style
Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, & . I. pr substantial witn.-woicf &rai^.

edi

I’lIttlSTM AM, w;th ire riiary ;■!,.■■, will «j-; La lim 
.7 i cnee more, aie:.Gsm;:st net tefur;:o:tei>, ate alTa uglif’: 
| taut !1mH reerire some token of genl eieari ' WB iw:

Conservatory Hall, corner Halford Ave., ate Fulton S'-reot i Oratory and Orator’S.
—Servicesevery Sunday at 11 *. s.anil7:45?.m. Com-1 Tf-fhaiiom moo
mencing Sept, llth, Mis. A. 31 GlatllngwlH occupy tlis res-
train until Nov. 1st. i A mine cf seats, fat! of practical RseitS: ami infer.

? matlaa. Bfel®s tlie value of tte teefticts to a while
Breoklyn Spiritual pulon-SKnaay meetings at Frater- J speaker, the bock ataatJs with iiaiHIn? teceslstes a-:d 

E-lty Booms, corner Beaford Avenue, ami South 2fl street 4 peins ot thought tf ®:ejatca ahtii.;re.---f7;L,~?r.'^^^^ 
MembersfBanceatl0:30A.M.sAlphaLyceumat2:30S'.M,, । ii.-.-^i- 
Conference at 7:80 J?, m.

Everett Hall. 398 Fulton Street. Conference every Satar- 
dsr evening at 8 ©’elect

Erank Wi Jones, conductor.

•^ISaewfeaM «re for sate by Booksellers generally, or 
they' isill be sent; ureisalS on receipt of price, Va the puli’-

I very Euitilile prr-erit not expensive, yot iteJicate 
j as a memento of ••< hrist’s" teal Day. n vu w*. ># of tto 
| wlwlng:Esch surpassing anjtbtug tfiat tato’-jfejgit 
| elsewhere- for same money; Just imported ste eeteao, 
i.Wdep-now.'.Q^
i siiBFrinitod,Satin Ptmel^ ’
| IIS FriHgeii Cord L’anefSurmountca Iss'c&eaKs? erw 

mantel Center. . •. te
| ..ilOonaiUsBell-shaped Satin pad tiesign cest® ■ •'f 
j HLErtoscdIllineicttovrttirente?-J r.tete :’x?-t 
5 tswriajitag circular eatri, . jk» .

: Each series to assorted colors, and aratsoastifnlfe fringes 
andoresmcstc-1.

Each card in a rent tex.
Price, 25e. caelr. 5 Copies $1. IS Copies #.

Higher #Ked cards if ' desiraL' Leaving camo to 'onr 
Siilgstnt. state '<f for lacy or gentle-asn an:1 ok r (’sital 
.” ’ • DAXIIELAMBRO8E. .

. 45 Rana0toUbt,Vhlc%<!,liL

■ Saratoga Springe, N.Y. S C, GRIGGS it CO I
TbeFlrstSGc!etyofSpIrttu'ili6t3GfSaratrgaSprlngs,N.Y. I Xt-XU VI13$ 41 W.$ 1

mrets every Sunday morning and evening Iu Court of Ap- ; _ _ . — __  !
peals Room, Town Hall. {

W. B. MILLS. President. E. J. RULING. Secretary

BOOKLETS.
87 and 89 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

St. Louis, Mo.
Organized August 22nd, 1886. The First Association of 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday In Brandt’s Hall, eobIIi- 
west corner of Franklin and Ninth Streets, at the honref 
2:30? M. Friends invited to attend anil eoteesnondenee 
solicited. H. W FAY. Pres’t, 829 S. Broadway.

ISAACS, LEE Cer.See.. 1422N. 12thSt.«,

PmiSBEB'S NOTICE.
The Rewgio-Philosophical Joubnal will ba 

sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears aro reminded that the year 
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year in 
advance.

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of the Joubnal, will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of each names to 
this office. > ,

The date of expiration of the time paid for, is print
ed with every subscribers address. Let each sub
scriber examine and see how his account stands.

I 25,000 The History of the
copies Chicago Police

AO W. AMI MLWl'SCFFESIRS 
S FOB ' '

' / CHBI&TMAS SIMSOW.' '
Tte latest an-.! test thing in this line of AItT riBLI. 
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ports Sae!: as Lord ItoaiW!, Ibui E. WHtri’M ate 
ethers.

Will Be
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Brads for the EeiiJsss. A Fonk of ttall- 
Hub interest, written by auttetity cf tte
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cents for plat’, pamphlet anti FIs. man it W. WILKES, 
ElciMa Lind Csiaalssicner, Louisville, Kentseky.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC

By tlie River, Sea Shore, Gon<l-Xf£lit anti 
Good Morning-, anil Swallow Flights of Pong. 
Each aprw rlstrfy iliudraieJ.

feyarodtci’Mfrwiite ate tte’:- prssrEiiiv ijixJO 
tier will to instantly sprrw’atou.
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Specimen copies o? the Journal wifi be sent free A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given 
to any addrose. : Through the Mediumship ofThrough the Mcilinmsliip ot
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PSYCHOGRAPH,
OK

T»ls Instrument lias now been thoroughly tested by num. 
mous Investigations, and has proven more saHsfactoty than 
the planchette, both in regard to the certainty and correct- 
nessof the communications, and ns a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their mediumts 
itlcgtft, have after * fewslttlngs been able to receive astob- 
hvng communications from their departed friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y„ writes: “I had commu
nications, (by the Psychograph) from many other friends, 
even from the old settlers whose grave stones are moss- 
grewn In the old yard. They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism Is indeed true, and the 
communications have given my heart the greatest’comfort 
in the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and their 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to those interested in psychical matters.wrote to the 
inventor of the Psyehogrsph as foil* ws:

Dkar Sib: I am much pleased with the Psichograpb you 
sent me and will thoroughly test It the first opportunity I 
may have, [tu very simple In principle and construction, 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now in use. I believe It will generally super
sede the l&tter when its superior met! la become known

A P. Miller, Journalist and poet In au editorial notice of 
the instrument in bls paper, the Worthington. (Minn.) Atf- 
aww says:

•The Pwobograph Uuxhrprovement upon the plaoctette, 
having a dial and totters with a few words, so that very 
UtUe ‘power’ to apparently required to gtve tteeoinmunlc*- 
ttoM. WedoteThewtate Wrecoaunendlttoall whooweto 
test the question ss to wtetner sptritB' san mum and com.

Thomas Gales Forster.
A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete presen . 

a®B of the phenomena anil teachings of Modern Spiritual 
Ism is elven In these lectures, comparing them with those ot 
the past in respect to lite here ana hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened tu the eloquent 
discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when in the prime ot 
ear MI1>. will welcome tills volume with heart-felt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially interesting: What 
is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Heath; What ilea beyond the 
Veil? Haman Destiny; Clairvoyance and ClalramllMce; 
What Spiritualists Believe, etc., etc.

Cloth; large 12 mo, beveled boards.

Price $1.SO,
Postage free.

For sale. Wholesale and Retail by Um HELffiromi!- 
SOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.

PIHGE REDWElh

POEMS
• AND '

Rhythmical Expressions.
By Dr. D. Ambrose Davis.

Tins Author says: '‘ Ilie book was only Intended as a little 
keepsake for hb friends,” and as such we surely think it was 
well thought of by himself and friends.

Cloth I2mo. Price reduced to 50 cents.
Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ksunio i'nitosoFHi 

car. PvsusHtito Homo. Chicago.

1 Batter-Knife,
12 Teaspoons,

1 Sugar-Shell, 
FOR $1.00 (

Just think what a nice Christinas Present they will 
wake to any friend.

12 SAHSSOKE Ml STABLE 3LVH.’UJB :EaJk:K 
i ran smm-i?®, Bma-sinre,

1 msi CR.VER.rUWB SViAS-SSSS.
Eis ware h made by the Wrs Co., and will wear well.
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te better st!B, 0 Tea spoors, ate both Butter Hit'1
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15 Itandulph Stwet, Chieaan, 111
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A N«w Collection of Words and Music for the

fflOIX, COH&REGATIOI AR SOCIAL CIRCLES
RyS. w.rucua.

Tte Anther iay« in preface: We have tried to comply with
>e wiebM of otters by writing easy and pMNtaginelMMa

THE BASIS OF THE ETHICAL MOVEMENT. 
THE SOCIAL IDEAL.

WHY UNITARIANISM OOES NOT SATISFY US.
THE SDCCESS AM FAILURE OF PROTESTAITISM.

THZ nOBLSX or POVUTT,
Lecture* fcr W.M. Salter before the Ethical Society fir Cut 

tut* of Chicana Price IO Cents Bach.
Kot rale, wholesale and retail, by the B*u«o-pKiUBOFm- 
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High Art Mediumship IS IT HEATH OR TBtMCEThe Pe«>laii*m ot Buddhism

BY PBKIVH LOWELL. BY W. H. WATSON.

Note* aud Extract* on Mlieellaaeeu* 
Subject*.
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There has teen a fall of red snow in Allegheny*

In tbe United States there is published one paper 
to every 4,438 Inhabitants.

A Yeung Woman’* Funeral Delayed 
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tainty.
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For all that It preaches the tawtW filenew of 
the natural man, Christianity 1* a gospel of optimism. 
While it affirms tbat at present you are bad, it also 
affirms that this depravity ta no intrinsic part of 
yourself. It unquestioningly asserts tbat it ta some
thing foreign to your true being. It even believes 
tbat in a more or lew spiritual manner your very 
body will survive. It essentially cling* to tbe ego. 
What it Inculcate# ta really present endeavor sauc- 

I fumed by tte prospect of future bliss. It tacitly 
j take# for granted tte desirability of personal exirt- 
1 euce, and promise* the certainty ot personal im

mortality,—a terror to the evil-doers, and a sustain- 
5 jug sense of coming unalloyed happiness to the 
i good. Through aud through Its teachings runs tte 
i feeling of tte fullness ot lite, that desire which will 
' not die, that wish of tte soul which teats its wings 
i against its earthly casement in Ite longing for ex- 
| panslon teyond tte narrow confines of threescore 
I years and ten.
i Buddhism, on tte contrary, ta tte ert du atur ot 
i pessimism. This life, it says, is but a chain of sor- 
i rows. To multiply days is only to multiply evil. 
1' These desires that urge us on are really cause of all 
j guv woe. We think they are ourselves. We are 
! mistaken. They are all illusion, and we are victims 
j cf a mirage. Tais personality, this sense of self, te 
I a cruel deception and a snare. Realize once the 
J true soul behind it, devoid ot attributes, therefore 
« without this capacity for suffering, an indivisible 
1 part of a great Impersonal soul of nature: then, and 
s then only, will you bave found happiness fa the 
j blissful quiescence of Nirvana.. With a certain poetic appropriateness, misery and 
1 impersonality were both present In the occasion 
3 that gave the belief forth. Many have turned to the 
7 consolations of religion by reason of their own 

wretchedness; Gautama sought it, touched by the 
i -woes of others whom, iu his own happy life journey, 
! bechanced one day to meet Shocked by the sight 
2«t human disease, old age, and death, sad facte to 
t which hitherto he had been sedulously kept a 
j stranger, he renounced tte world that he might find 
; for it an escape from Its ills. Hte quest for man
ti kind was immunity from suffering, not the active 
I enjoyment of life. In this negative way of looking 

at happiness, he acted in conformity with the spirit 
of his world. For the doctrine ot pessimism had 
already teen preached. It underlay the whole

In tbe advance of spiritual power we have teen 
too apt to pay HUle attention t ) the growth of high 
art. What baa already come through mediumship 
ranks only with the mediocre productions of tbe art 
world, and it is now full/ acknowledged that all 
masters were more or lees inspired, and that distinct 
individuality marked the works of each. Spiritual 
science proves thia to te a fact, for a mannerist or 
a copyist cannot poaslbiy te controlled; good artist 
spirits will not compromise their work by juxtapo
sition with the medium’s own normal efforts, and 
for this cause the spiritual world has thought fit to 
steer clear of art production for rational and just 
reasons, as a false atop in this direction wou'd prove 
disastrous to fine art mediumship. Superiority fa 
demanded and nothing short of perfect development 
will suffice. Spiritualists should endeavor to ad
vance thia phase of the cause as it is, perhaps, the 
most important in its results aud will carry more 
weight among cultured classes than any other 
phase.

A spirit artist cannot prove hta identity through 
a poor instrument; strict conditions will qualify a 
medium only; artiste of masterly quality and ex
alted genius are always found in high spheres, and 
different to that of the medium; ana it is an effort 
indeed, to leave that pleasant and high occupation 
among angelic compeers to come and mix colors, in
ferior in all respects to those of heaven. It is known 
that Turner was ths only English master that ever 
lived, for he “created * school” and superseded all 
others in landscape, and no artist to-day can copy 
his works; be allowed no one to see him paint, and 
the most skeptical say he was inspired. Mr. Ruskin, 
the eminent critic, declares that his pictures will 
not be generally admired for many years to come,and 
it was Ruskin who discovered the wonderful merits 
of Turner.

The art that is demanded from modern medium
ship must be a combination of tbe highest beauties 
of all masters; that is, representative heads ot 
the schools ot Europe, such as Rubens of the 
Flemish, Murillo of the Spanish, and Titian 
of the Italian school. To group together upon a 
flat surface the highest conceptions of those men, 
would prove an Impossible task for a normal artist, 
which has never yet teen attained after struggling 
to doit for a lifetime. Every great painter has a dis
tinct personality in everything he touches; in form, 
color, composition, handling and feeling, he differs 
widely from his brethren. The Spirit-world aspire 
to reproduce their works by mediumship and re
quire highly developed people to work through. A 
real attempt has been made how and then to do 
this, but failure has prevented a continuance; fail
ure would bo disastrous to the cause,and this is why 
mediocrity has run a course through the ranks of 
mediumship. Why should American soil not pro
duce the desired result? Why have the required 
conditions uot been given? They may te severe 
and require discipline, what of that! when such a 
glorious end -fa tote attained, an end that no phil
osophy or religion can reach; to bring the highest 
human ideate down to earth, to transplant the 
transcendent work of the artist gods ot heaven up
on our sphere, would te the greatest and final 
achievement ot mediumship, and ths effect upon 
the world would te marvellous,

Spiritualists are laboring upon the platform and 
in literature, yet their grand work would te ac
complished by the stroke of exalted genius upon 
canvas. The art spheres of heaven are chary in 
coming in contact with undeveloped mediums; they 
do not wish to reproach themselves with having 
done auy work unworthy of themselves and their 
great religion; their worship is to represent and to 

veas the true and the just, learning to understand 
and reproduce the works of God by their wonder
ful Ideality and Inspiration, such as we never dream 
ot in this earth sphere. There is a fear tbat their 
high art could not te understood by the masses 
here, bnt it would te wise for artist mediums to 
teach them tte value and uses of art in appealing to 
their Imagination and taking the lead in the art 
world. We are too backward in this phase, and 
bave paid but little attention to tbat element which 
has proved Itself more vulnerable than religious 
philosophy and doctrinal theology, and which has 
commanded the attention ot the highest classes 
since the crusades, when It appeared, weird and 
fantastic Ip form and which is. In fact, the main 
support or motor of the Catholic church, and we 
cannot even to-day imagine the mighty influence 
which high art has upon tte progress of the human 
race*

Room 57,213 State St, Chicago, HL

A peculiar caw of what is supposed to te suspend
ed animation has developed near Mankato. A week 
ago to-night Mis* Row Pfrirter, 17 years old, who 
has teen residing for the last fifteen months with a 
German family two mile* north ot the city, retired 
for the night in her usual good health and buoyant 
spirits. Tbe next morntug, not responding to re
peated calls, she was found apparently lifeless in her 
bed. She was still warm, and ter face exactly re
sembled that ot a sleeping person. The Coroner 
was summoned; and, after investigating the circum
stances of the supposed death, decided that no official 
inquiry was necessary. There was no suspicion of 
foul play, as the family with which the young lady 
resided is highly respected, though Miu Pfelster was 
an orphan and ted some property coming to her.

The funeral was to have occurred last Saturday, 
and every preparation was made for it. "When the 
time came, however, it was found that the remains 
bad not begun to decompose, though they were 
kept in a heated room and were not packed in ice. 
The face ted a wonderfully life-like appearance also. 
After obwrvlng these and similar things it was 
decided to' postpone the funeral until something 
developed. At present the body lies In an unchanged 
condition. The undertaker has made thorough 
teste, and finds tbat no decomposition has taken 
place either externally or internally, and hepro- 
nounoeeit the strangest case he has ever met with 
in his long experience in such matters. He thinks 
that the young lady te dead, and tbe health officer 
concurs In hte opinion. On the other hand decom
position almost invariably begins within forty-eight 
hours after death at the utmost, even when the body 
la kept in a cold room. This body has remained 
In a heated room for a week, and has not changed 
in the least during that time. Tte face resembles 
that ot a steeping person and looks perfectly life
like except that it Is quite pale. The house where 
the remains Ha te crowded every y by curious 
spectators. Thefamily of whj the young lady 
was a member agitated the most painful 
uncertainty, not knowing tether she is dead or 
alive. If it should xprove tote a case of suspended 
animation the youn) y would have very nar
rowly escaped a horrible death either by the knife 
of the post-mortem examiner or by being burled 
alive,—PZone^r-Pms.

The word “dude” has been legitimatized by the 
compilers of Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary.

A solid cut-glass bedstead, richly worked, was late- 
Houalre at B1^“ln<:h,®, Kokkind, for a Calcutta mil-

Much alarm exists among coffee planters in Bra
zil owing to a new disease having broken out In. the 
coffee shrubs.

The bicycle has been adopted iu Persia. Six of the 
machines are in use in Teheran—two by nobles, the 
others by telegraph men.

In the northern part of Michigan two bucks gut 
their horns locked so that they could not get apart 
and were killed by hunters recently.

A cat in Portsmouth, Va, deliberately committed 
suicide by taking a position in a cellar that was rap
idly filling with water, and sitting still until drowned.

Farmer Biggerstaff, of Richmond, Ky„ recently 
plowed up a dozen army crackers, which were as 
fresh art when the rebel forces abandoned them 
twenty-five years ago.

In the primary schools of Stockton, Cat, the boys 
in tbe lower classes are obliged to learn needle
work just the same as the little girls, so that hereaf
ter they can make small repairs for themselves.

The Philadelphia Ledger says tbat card-playing fa 
a social craze in Lonuon, and that thousands of 
young ladies in that city are “familiar with the mys
teries ot the jack-pot poker aud other like utea- 
ells.”

Now that Sir Charles Dllke has returned to Lon
don, a strong effort is being made to restore him to 
la former prominent position in politics. He may 
run as a Home-Rule candidate at the next general 
election.

There is no place where the ups and downs ef life 
occur more rapidly than in Washington, and as a re
sult tte pawnbrokers of the capital are ail wealthy.. 
The house occupied by Secretary Vilas was built by 
a pawnbroker. ■

Under a recent decision of the North Carolina Su
preme Court a judge in that state has issued a war
rant for the arrest of a man for committing au as
sault with a deadly weapon, “to wit, a certain vicious 
and large bulldog.”

An eld negro engaged in digging a groundhog 
out ot a hole on Benson Creek, near Frankfort, Ky„ 
unearthed a tomahawk of flint, a knife made 0115 oi 
fish bone, several earthern bowls and a mimter e£ 
ruihdy-fashioned gold trinkets.

A poatoffice employe says that the gutumedsurfaca 
of a postage stamp should never te placed on the 
tongue. Mofaren the other side of the stamp ami 
corner of tte envelope, er the latter only, and tte 
stamp wifi stick for ail it is worth.

The wife ot Henry Carlton, of Skaggs Greek, 
Rockcastle county, Ky., presented her husband with 
twine last week for the second time witbin a few 
years. The new comers are a boy and girl, and the 
happy father has named them Grover and Blainey

Dr.E.G.Ufford,ot Agawam, Mass., fa a fine ell 
New England gentleman. He is eighty-six years eW,. 
weighs 225 pounds, has practiced medicine for ever 
fifty years and, this fall lias dug anti picked up ITT 
bushels of potatoes, aud marketed fifty bushels.
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Veteran Chesley Heal of Searsmont, Me., has ju=& 
had his one hundred and eighth birthday. He fives- 
with a young wife ot sixty, and has but two 
weaknesses, one for tobacco, the other for teKin?.

To Young Men.

Capt. W. D. Fitch of Williamsburg, 8. Q, ha* a 
pocket-knife which wm found in toe gizzard of a
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somewhat of a.e ffitu; Brahman philosophy, aud everybody believed it 
terteps, _te permit- implicitly. Already the East looked at this life as an 

at we have teen saying, ^ aa^ ^ affirmed for the individual extinction 
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bpintuaaBm, is absolute- gaatan)a accepted for a truism as undeniably as the 
e have come to a new de- Brahmans did. What te denied was the Biahmau 

»eattention, too exclusively prflepKtus of the way to reach this desirable imper- 
wondenng observation of g^ai state. That road, he said, could not possibly 
mens, is no longer spent land the traveler where it professed, since It began 
as even seemed that an wrong, and ended nowhere. Tte way, he asserted, 

•i mere open-mouthed ar- jg within you. You have but to realize the truth, 
ted too far. We have nor; and from that moment you will see your goal and tte 
J^®, - at “t,s® J®“ road that leads there. There is no panacea for human t attention, evidencing as yL or external application. The Brahman homoea- 
tion of an unrecognized pathic treatment ot sin fa folly. The slaughtering 

9® .aP.0?tewed in- o[ men and tells cannot possibly bring life to the 
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the desire, and then the deeds will die of inanition. 
Man himself is sole cause of his own misery. Get 
rid, said tbe Buddha, of these passions, these stri
vings for self, that hold the true soul a prisoner. 
They have to do with things which we know are 
transitory: how can they be immortal themselves? 
We recognize them as subject to our will; they are, 
then, not the I.

As a man. he taught, becomes conscious that he 
himself is something distinct from his body, so, if he

there is a type of mind 
erial proof: and it- is that 
ch at tte present is most 1 
ming more spiritual and 

thode. Fer it is open ta 
, who has witnessed the 
mneua purporting to te 
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“The Story ot an Enthreiait.” which will he pub
lished next week, is written hy Mre. C. V. Jamison; 
of New-Orleans, the author of ‘Woven of Many 
Threads,’’ and of many short stories of exceptional 
power, one of which is “ The Drinkwater Tragedy.” 
published iu HarpePs Mag-nine a few years since. 
Mrs. Jamison has the temperament of the dramatic 
novelist. Her organization is singularly responsive 
to invisible and mysterious Influences. When visit
ing Boston last summer, Mre. Jamison related to the 
writer a curious incident of her childhood. She 
was entering the parlor and saw before her a man In 
military dress who seemed entirely at home in the 
room, and the little girl supposed he was a callar 
and thought no more of it at the time. Later 
she asked her mother who the stranger was. des
cribing the military costume,but no one in the house 
krew of him or had seen him. Some time later the 
girl discovered among some old family portraits at 
the house of a relative, whieh she had never before
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manner his appetites, ambition?, hopes, are really 
extrinsic to the spirit proper. Neither heart nor 
head is truly the man, for he is conscious of some
thing that stands behind both. Behind desire, be
hind even the will, lies the soul, thesame for all men, 
cue with the soul of the universe. When he has once
realized this eternal truth, the mau has entered 
Nirvana. For Nirvana fa not an absorption of the 
individual soul into the soul of all things, since tte 
one tes always teen a part of the other. Still less 
ta it utter annihilation. It is simply the recognition 
of the eternal oneness of the two, back through an 
everlasting past on to an everlasting future.

Such ta the belief which the Japanese adopted, 
and which they profess to-day. Such to them te to 
te the dawn of death’s to-morrow; a blessed imper
sonal immortality, In which all sense of self-illusion 
that It Is; shah Brett bave ceased to te; a long dream
less sleep, a beatified rest, which no awakening 
shall ever disturb.

Among such a people personal Christianity con
verts but few. They accept our material civilization, 
but they reject our creeds. To preach a prolonga
tion of life appears to them like preaching an ex
tension of sorrow. At most, Christianity succeeds 
but in making them doubters of wbat lies beyond 
this life. But though professing agnosticism while 
they live, they turn, when the shadows of death’s 
night come on, to the bosom of that faith which 
teachesthat, whatever may have been one’s earthly 
share of happiness, “it is something better not to

Strange it seems at first that they who have 
looked so long to the rising sun for inspiration 
should te they who live only in a sort of lethargy of 
life, while those who for so many centuries have 
turned their faces steadily to the fading glory of the 
sunset should te the ones who have embodied the 
spirit of progress of the world. Perhaps the light, 
by its very rising, checks the desire to pursue; In its 
setting it lures one on to follow.—December Atlantic.

& the Editor ct tlie Hellsle-Pltflososhlcal Journal:
Fearing lest some of your readers have failed to 

peruse certain articles which bave lately appeared 
in the Journal, allow me to call attention to them. 
The first is that notable address on “The Church and 
Corporate Oppressions,” delivered in Micb., by tte 
Rev J. H. Palmer on the first page of your issue of Nov. 
12th. Such a tremendous arraignment of oppres
sion ought tote put into the handset every man 
and woman in this country. When people rightly 
meetand treat such tyranny there will te few anar
chfete since the causes which produce anarchy no 
longer exist

The other ta’an article by Jesse Shepard In the 
issue of Nov. 19th, entitled “Spiritism and Black 
Magic.” While not agreeing with every statement, 
allow me to express my gratification at seeing a 
prominent medium take tbe position upon which 
heptante himself. His description of the popular 
estimate placed upon mediums and mediumship 
Is all too true, and upon Spiritualists themselves 
rests much ot the blame of the contumely with 
which the world at large regards the subject To 
my mind Mr. Shepard has struck the key-note ot 
tbe march of progress.

So long as mediums are regarded as mere “spirit- 
machines,” with no need of Intellectual culture, and 
having nothing to do with moral responsibility,— 
so long shall we have Individual and social demoral
ization. Society will have what it demands. If 
that te a clean, pure, uplifting and progressive 
mediumship, then no powers of darkness can find 
expression for there will te no darkness to ex
press. Hester M. Poole.

New York City, Nov. HL

One of the strangest things In human experience 
Is the inability of man to learn wisdom from the 
follies ot his father. The son te continually falling 
into the pitfalls that entangled the feet of his an
cestor and when one more venturesome strikes out 
into a new path, he imagines it te equally new to all 
men, and that he has only to tell everyone where 
and what Itls, and they will straightway rush to 
see and enjoy bls “find.” But he very shortly dis
covers that very few want to know anything about 
bls elysium and when he becomes wiser he finds 
that hie discovery, Is not new at all, and that 
others had found it before him. aud as eagerly pro
claimed Ite riches, only to meet the same scoffs and 
sneers as himself.

In no department in life’s experiences has this 
teen more marked than in spiritual things. The 
acceptance of spiritual truths demonstrated by phe
nomena basever teen retarded by the unwise zeal 
of fresh and over-anxious disciples, too many of 
whom are like an honest but Injudicious lady who 
recently bad a very wonderful psychic experience, 
far beyond what is generally granted, even to the 
most earnest and persistent seekers.

The voice of wisdom would have counselled her to 
reserve this for the ears only of those whose spirit
ual unfoldment would enable them to accept it; but 
this voice was unheeded, as it usually Is, and her 
report ta heralded unto “Jew and Gentile, Greek and 
Barbarian.” Among others, she told it to the wife 
of a prominent literal minister of this city, doubt
less thinking it would be accepted and the minis
ter at once become a convert to Spiritualism. In
stead of this,tbe minister’s wife has not failed to re
peat tbe story to people of all sorts and conditions 
and beliefs, and when asked what she thought about 
It, this minister’s wife says she “te reminded of the 
story of the simple-minded old man, of whom a 
young man besought a favor, saying, “You are my 
father, although I am not your son.” The assertion 
troubled tbe old man, who continually repeated It 
to every one he met, asking how it could be. Soon 
the whole village was earnestly discussing the old 
man’s conundrum and finally It became a topic ot 
debate at a town meeting, in the midst of which, 
one man arose and solemnly said he believed he 
could solve the difficulty, and after waiting a mo
ment, tbat all might become attentive he said— 
“The young man simply lied!”

Now don’t blame the minister’s wife, she ta juntas 
honest In her belief as washer wonder-telling ac
quaintance. Remember that Jesus and Krishna 
both said that these things are to te told only to 
those who seek after them.

And their admonition should te heeded by every 
gleaner In tbe psychical field, te be Gentile or te he

Chicago, Nov. 11. Lew.

seen, tte exact portrait of the man whom she raw 
in. her mother’s parlor,and learned that te was an 
ancestor of the family. There fa no doubt that tte 
finer perceptions which take cognizance of things ....--. — -.__..„
invisible to others are a genuine endowment of cer-; yarns about tte war of itL, in which ha fought, 
tain organizations, and when accompanied with tte ....... .....................
distinctive literary faculty such writers give the per
fection of imaginative romance,—Horton Traveler.

Dr. Frantzel of Berlin, reporting on the effect g£ 
totecco on the heart, says that smoking will not st
reet a person for many years, and that then tliere 
will suddenly come a trouble of the heart. CommoB 
cigars, he says, are not so FA ly to produce the> 
trouble aa the finer ones.

We read Inthe Monttuer Spirite, of Aug,16tb, 
tbe folio wing, under a photographic Illustration of 
the experiment: “On tne first ot May the medium 
Slade, having been thrown Into a trance by spirit 
Owasso, announced that a fakir Indian would fend 
hl* assistance for the production of tbe phenome
na of matter passing through matter, and this for 
tbe benefit of meritorious Spiritualists by way of 
encouragement

“Mr. B. then came forward with a cord about 4 
meter* long, and also two wooden ring* tamed oat

“Tbe oord wm now covered over with a handker
chief. Messrs. Stade, Home, Engineer B. aud Mr. 
Hocbsteln were seated around a table, with their 

thereon, those of tbe medfam and Mr. 
rm the extremities of the cord m

The Religio-Philosophical Journal in the 
estimation of a large proportion of ths leading 

’authorities on Spiritualism, stands preeminent as a 
fearless, independent judicially fair advocate of 
Spiritualism. It fa admired ana respected not only 
by reflecting critical Spiritualists, but by the large 
constituency juet outside tbe spiritualistic rank&wbo 
are looking longingly and hopefully toward Sfor- 
Itualism m tbe beacon light which may guide to 
higher broader ground*, ana give a clearer Insight 
tothesouPscapaMlttie* and destiny. Tte Journal 
ba* received more frequent and higher commenda
tion from intelligent sources, regardless of sect or 1 
party, than any otter Spiritualist or liberal paper ever 
pabnehed; tte record* will confirm thi*.—Coal 
Mr Record, Partw, IF. Fa.

Sl^®2

Prince Bismarck, like other great men, has his fa
vorite flower. It is neither more nor lees than the 
common red blooming heather. As long ago as 
1862, when traveling in France, he wrote to bis pres
ent wife as follows: “Chambord castle in its present 
deserted state reminds me of the fate of its owner. 
In the spacious halls and vast saloons, where kings 
held court with their mistresses, the toys of the Duke 
of Bordeaux form almost the only furniture. The 
sunny courtyards appear like so many deserted 
churchyards. From the tope of the towers one en
joys a fine view, but wherever one looks one sees 
nothing but silent forests and heather as far as the 
horizon. No town, no village, no farm house visible 
near the castle, nor as far as the eye can reach. From 
the inclosed samples ot heather you will see how beau- 
tifully blossoms hare the purple flower I love so much 
—the only flower in the royal gardens. Swallows 
are the only living creatures in the castle, which is 
too lonely even for sparrows.”—Bertin Tagblatt.

There were yonng men who began life by hiring 
magnificent offices and sitting down therein waiting 
for success, in the full belief that it was the duty of 
success to come to them. There was the young man 
who, by way of exercising bis pen, learned to copy 
bis master's signature, and did It once too often. AH 
were in error, as they generally found to their cost. 
What was wanted was industry. Go to work. It is 
the normal condition of life. Adam was put to work 
at once, and if he and bls wife bad been attentive to 
their proper work, in place of roaming over the gar
den in after fruit, they would have made lees trouble 
for themselves and their descendants. Don’t get 
into your heads the fatal Idea that you are gif ted 
with genius. Genius Is the curse of the country. I 
would rather be an ox treading tbe ground and 
trudging along to some purpose than a soaring eagle 
with aimless night—Dr, Talmage

A correspondent of the Petit Caurrii) tie St. 
Francois, a religious weekly of the diocese of Liege, 
says: “Mre. Orinel, whose maiden name was Marie 
Franck, of Pepinster, whose lower limbs had both 
been paralyzed for two yeans lately recovered the 
use ot these members by means of a pilgrimage she 
made to the Malmedy chapel. We can neither de
ny nor guarantee the authenticity of this sadden 
cure concerning which a good deal of bluster is 
being made, for a purpose that may te readily com
prehended. We chronicle the event, dear to Catho
lic hearts, with the observation that tbe numerous 
cures produced by magnetism and Spiritualism, 
bave long since deprived such facts, possibly analo
gous, ot their miraculous character.”

During the last tew days a case of hasty inter
ment has caused much commotion in the com" 
mune of St. Ouen, (He et Vilainei. The remains of 
an aged woman baa just teen lowered into toe grave 
when the grave digger thought he heard a noise in 
the coffin. The man in great fright hurried away 
and made the circumstances knowh to the Mayor; 
a physician was called and the coffin was opened. 
The physician gave it as his opinion that the 
woman had been placed in the casket alive but in a 
condition ot leibargy, though be now pronounced 
her dead. The fright experienced by the woman on 
hearing the earth fall upon her coffin, was the 
ultimate cause of her death.—£e Metager,

Eucind* B. Chandler writes as follows 
from Dansville, N. Y.: I can’t retrain from express
ing rnypleasurethat you published that sermon for 
Mr. Fainter. Wbat a glorious fruit of free and so- 
called Christian civilization that a system is estab
lished whereby an impersonal legally irresponsible 
power, can “ limit tbe output” of tbe necessaries of 
life, even to rail! Hiked what you said about the 
anan*fats but I consider the method ot trying men 
in a bind) abominable. I consider tbe anarchism 
of Americans the fruit of our abominable, unjust 
systems, and mammon slavery. Wo have much re- 
inntaDoe to experience repentance that is a consti- 
tottoDal ebonite ot mind and heart, and mflUml 
economy. The discourse in Journal of foe Mb 
utu also vetoed my view* of • ’Providence”—an 
admirable and lastraetive sermon.

The silk dress-coat has reached Boston, and make® 
a tremendous sensation among the dudes of tlie 
Hub. It te really a handsome garment, made ol 
heavy, corded, tastertess silk, which at a little dis
tance looks like the richest ot black broadcloth. It 
te a Parte fashion.

The worst enemy of the California tarantula fa n 
big sect, something like a wasp, only in much 
larger, which attacks the monster spider wtewer 
it sees him. Almost invariably these wasps eting tho 
tarantula to death in a short time, and then tear the 
body In pieces and carry it away.

Next summer there fa to te held In London a Ro
man Catholic congress, at which all English-speaking 
communities will te represented. Tbe three chief 
topics to te discussed are: The attitude of the Cath
olic church toward education in general; greater co
operation of the laity In the work of the church, and 
the diffusicn of catholic literature among the 
masses.

A short time ago, in a well dug on tte farm ot An
drew Sisson, a mite and a half south of Swan creeks 
in Illinois, was found a fine snecimen of petrifies* 
tion—viz., an orange completely petrified, and taken 
from over forty feet telowthesurfaceot the ground j 
with it was also found a small twig of brush, which 
had thorns on it, but the man who dug it out broke 
tbe thorns off thoughtlessly.

Tbe unusually large number of young men who- 
have been committea to the State Insane Asylum of 
Michigan In the last year and a bait has led to the 
discovery that almost all of them smoke cigarette to 
excess. In many cases it is said to te absolutely 
certain that cigarette smoking was the cause ot the 
insanity. It te also reported tbat a prominent society 
young man in Detroit has teen made deaf by cigar
ette smoking.

Mrs. A. E. Bennett of Paynesville, Minn., thought 
she heard a dog following her as she walked 
home the other evening, and, looking around, 
saw that a slender little animal was trotting 
along close behind her. It followed quietly until 
she reached homa, and when she opened the door 
hesitated a moment and then darted into tbe house 
and up-stalrs It was a mink, which very soon 
made Itself perfectly at home, and with the Bennett 
family is as tame as a kitten, but veiy shy when 
strangers call.

Orthodox Christians will watch with Interest, and 
perhaps alarm, the new missionary movement in 
Germany. So-called advanced theologians have a 
well-organized society,.whose object to to make use 
of the elements of culture and morality that are 
found in educated heathen nations, and on this baste 
build up a Christian culture according to advanced 
ideas. This society thinks tbat the old methods fall. 
in that they do not nterert the thinker* among edu
cated non-Cbristlau people. It has 7,755 members ipt 
Switzerland and Germany and has a few men at 
work in Japan and China.

A few days after the recent rich strike was made 
In the Black Queen mine, near Gunnison, CoL D. B. 
Fowler, who bad a lease and bond on the claim, pre
pared to ship ore. Mrs. Ellen Jack, one of the own
er* of the mine, went there just as a pack train was 
starting with a load of ore, and. drawing a pistol, or
dered them to leave tte mineral. They obeyed, 
and then swore out a warrant for her arrest, charg
ing her with assault with Intent to MU. After a 
three days’ trial Mrs. Jack was acquitted, the judge 
holding tbat Fowler had no right to the ore, and that 
she baa a right to defend her property.

to take It for

er tort tte knife. It b curious bow such a term, 
ban! instrument could be swallowed by a tarkar, 
and how It wold survive with It ta It* {Mui

A A. Bartlett of Randolph, In this 
markable rifleman. In a Meant 
*UU beta said to have hit a common 
dirtano* of twenty-five y«d*,l 
riousposttkmx Bute hit a 
ret up edgewise. Using « 
*u ’ ara-esflb*T*nti,the

Meh.b^ffofii
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“It Might Have Becul”
When I was a shy little matdeD, 
And he was a fair-hatred boy, 
Be said be would be my sweetheart. 
And be kissed me with childish joy; 
Alas! for those hours of sunshine. 
And alas! for the days that have been. 
When he waa my little hero 
And I was his little queen!
When I had grown out of my childhood 

Aud wearied of dolls and toys. 
And he waa a handsome young Bailor, 
The idol and pet of the boys, 
He asked me again if I’d kiss him 
And go with him over the sea;
O, ’twas only in play that I whisper’d— 
Those words which brought sorrow to tse!
And the years have rolled on unrelenting, 
Nor staying their hurrying flight— 
And the morning of life is taut fleeting 
Aud deepening down into night: 
Yet still there is hope for the faithful, 
And rest for the sorrowing heart, 
For I know I shall meet him bereafte? 
Where sorrow nor trouble can part.

= \EwJeriek W.Farnol.

it is well to remember that bsjptess w eoS 
feettou unless it is shared.

>3^

That great possessions may bring great abfuE- 
tunes.

That a foolish friend dots more harm thus a visa 
enemy.

That the hardest thing to empty cut ef the fee is 
■conceit.

That Itia not necessary to be mean tosseera is 
a man of means.

That good temper, like a sunny day, sheds a 
brightness over evert thing.

That one of the causes that leads ns to mfeforisae 
is that we live according to the example of etheis— 
Goal Housekeeping.

A remarkably case of “substitution'' was recently 
found in a Georgia iron mine. Workmen digging 
came upon a pine stump, or what had been a pine 
stump, now converted into brown Iren ore. The 
stump showed ail the fibres and bark of the original 
pine tree, aud reein streaks were plainly seen in 
places.

Among the natives of the Philliplne Islands when 
a man wishes to marry, the parents of the girl he 
has selected send her before sunrise into he woods. 
After tbe lapse of an hour, her lover is allowed te 
atart in pursuit. If he succeeds in finding her before 
sunset she becomes his wife, if not, he must abandon 
his claim.

Hiram Brown, of Peoria, III., was ninety years old 
ihe oth%r day, and seventy-five big and little Browns 
assembled to do honor to the patriarch. He went to 
school In Cummington./Mase., with William Cullen 
Bryant, and was a deacon in tbe Congregational 
■Church there until he became an abolitionist Then 
tbe brethren went back on him and threw etones at

To Assist Nature
in b"'!'>1,:li,<'li«Wii or WU-b'd li^lif is 
a’; ri:.t' unv t»ir dicin'’ fail do. In [.si. 
aiasuy alfeetkets such as Colds, Brou- 
rli:tis, and Consumption, the mu-.-ons 
iiwxfe'w first tow.1 iuilunied, then 
«!,.'inn’.’.iafioiu fonn in the air-eel's cf 
the lungs, ftlteeil by tubercles, and, 

. finally., destruction of the tissue. -It is 
plain, therefore, that, until the hacking 
cough is relieved,, the bronchial tubes 
cats' have' no opportunity to heal. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ■ J

. Soothes and • Heals '
: the inflamed' membrane,. arrests the 

■ Wasting process, and leaves no Injurious 
results. This is why it is more; highly 
esWnesil ' than any citer piilaioiiary 
Specific. : .■: s

j £j. ■ P Bixby, 'of ’Bartonsvilte, R.s 
writes: “ Four ' y^ars ago I took a se= 

*rera^ cold, which ivas foHoweil ■ by a 
tereiWe-jemigh,' I was very, sieh, and 
confined- to my tai - about four months. 
■My physician' finally said I w ln W- 
sningionj and -that he couM not help 
me. .Oise of-my-neighbors advised-me 
to try Ayes’s' Cherry' Pectoral. . I did so,. 
and before I-tad to&enh?Ot^
'alfe - to go : tat. ■ By the j time ■ I ■ had; 
finished tteBifia I wa well, and Sitae 
romainefl so eves sines?’ :

. Alonta JA ,Dasf^^ Malta, 
Me.., writes: ’• Sis years hge,I wasatrav- 
eling -salesmans, and. at that -time was' 
■suffering.with ■ , '

Lung Trouble* :
. Por months I was unable to rest nights. - 
I could seMmaJie down, hail freqaenS 
choking . spells, and was often com-. 
palled to seek ' the open, air' for relief. 
.1 was induced to try Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, which helped me. Its. con- 
tinned use lias entirely cured ma. and, I 
believe, saved my life.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY «

’ him after dark, and so the deacon became & free- 
thinker. /

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowel!, Mass.
goMAy all Druggists. Price >1; six bottles.#.
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“DOCTORING OLD TIME.”

A Striking Picture—A Revival ol Old 
Time Simplicities.

Iu sec of Harper’s issues te given a very fine il- 
liiituta of Roberts’ celebrated painting, known as 
‘'‘Doctoring Old Time.” It represents a typical old 
tinier, with tte bellows, blowing the dust from au 
ancient clock, with its cords aud weights carefully 
secured. One of these clocks in this generation te 
appreciated only as a rare relic.

The suggestive name, “Doctoring Old Time,” 
I-rings to our mind another version of the title, used i 
for another purpose,—‘‘Old Time Doctoring.” i

We learn, through a reliable source, that one of > 
the enterprising proprietary medicine firms ot the I 
country, has been for years Investigating the forma-1 
183 and medical preparations used In the beginning ' 
of this century, and even before, with a view of I 
flfifiAHainlrtff whw naonla fn «iif m>Aaf.HMnAfaM»aMi)

Estey 
H0^

Lan d^ Land!
miKir LAND In *11 three States or uawnftW Mili. 

Ill- »ti near railway stations.
TIMBER LANI) In Minnesota, aunn>l tewtlfu! Isles,
IM BRUVED FARMS iu Iowa anti Minnesota, wilb sooti 

buildings.
easy terms, clear titles, cheap wsartta. Send f r dr 

cuta> mare, pamphlets, etc.
FREDERIKSEN* CO,.

182 Washington St .Chicago.

IT INDELIBLE INK WON’T 
is a detective on the track of diihonestwaiherwora- 
ten aud cothMline thieves. MVIXGSTOX’e 137. 
jjSWBI.KIiKji best ever made. TtestapM 
ua"diet>t, cheapest ana cleanest. It never blots is

St'-vsfres’.T from thin G! ’«• Pen, whieh accoi-’ca. 
hrtaweh uroe . it re.uams a br luidt ;m r-ls?L-. 
ftiinnuniiion or bother. Ma-kaaii kfnd'sef cio:b, 
co’t-n,nnwi ora:lk.toar*eorflne, GetLire c?:stt 
!&4(!i>'.w Ink arct no other L'yea want a sure: king 
tre^ time Ttnever fails and ia p -a-.t-.velyir><telibio 
Sana" e bottlas.eivaiKh to m rk at! the ciotbinu c-f 
ono i;i ail v, with c-edlunaPciueai ton ;c®io:of 
»s r«it«, Larga-eiz-it buttles ro"rate's s&t ?■; -.? 
dras, Ot* cenu. Addies

™"BAffi^ nmo
<5RsndolBhwt.chictto.lll. Uu i

THE

Relfeio-Philosophical Journal
Is on sale at five cents i*r nw by tl.etollowhig ifwaiMift 

, amt by many others thiuughoutthe wmiitrj.
EUSTON;

Banner of Light Office, 9 Bosworth St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.:

- Samuel D. Greene, 183 Jefferson Avenue.
CHICAGO:

Western News Company, Bgniiulp!) St, 
Brentano !;><»., Slate St.
Chas, actoaiu&ro,, 55 WsHaiion a

CW.Y.V4II, OHIO:
K. It. Meader. Jr., ft East 3rd st.
The CTndnnaii News C^iui®;!-JSJEgaSi.
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s. 11. Wright, S88l»itaw St, 
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G. A. Hall & Co.

UMAN
WHO It UNACQUAINTED WITH THE QEOORMMT OF TW

COUNTRY WILL SEE 8* EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE
riawnTU

wise

AN*A* CITY

FOUR WEEKS FREE!
The Extern Star, a Lite, Wide-awake, Weekly 
■Journal, devoted to Splrltaalhm/n every line will ba sent 
FBEE roar waeks to any one wishing St 0.1 trial. Aditresa 
KUIsin Street Bangor, Maine.

MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Prof. A. J. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, 181 la Salle St. 

Chicago. A Scientific, Progressive, Monthly Magazine, cf 
Special interest to the Reformer and the Afflicted. Upon its 
tutorial staff are the most distinguished authors on the
Ind. on Disease, and on Psychic Laws, as also upon the 
vine methou of Healing, We cure through Trulli, Justice 
dLove. Per year, *1:8 mouths. 50c Single copies IQs

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF IHE

Seiiffio-Philo8ophi cal Journal.
Office ot Light 16 Craven St., Charing Cross, London, W. 

C.< Eng. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies sa» piled 
at three pence. All American Spiritual bonks supplied.

H. A, Kersey, Progressive Literature Agency, established 
1878,1, Newgate Street, Newcastleon-Tyne, England, will 
receive subscriptions foi the RELIGIOPHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, during the absence of J. J. Morse, at twelve shU- 
sings and sixpence per year, post tree; single copies, two 
pence halt penny each, or poet free three pence, each.

Unitarian Sermons
AND

Papers Sent Free.
Apply to MISS S. S. CARK.

Uenm, ML

ascertaining why people in our great-graudtathers’ 
tisne enjoyed a health and physical vigor bo seldom 
found in the present generation. They now think 
they have secured the secret of secrets. They find 
that the prevailing opinion that then existed, that 
“Nature has a remedy for every existing disorder,” 
was true, and acting under this belief, our grand
parents used the common herbs and plants. Con
tinual trespass upon the forest domain, has made 
these herbs lees abundant and has driven them 
further from civilization, until they have been dis
carded, aa remedial agents because of the difficulty 
of obtaining them.

H. H. Warner, proprietor of Warner’s safe cure, 
aud founder of the Warner observatory, Rochester, 
N. Ym has been pressing Investigations in this di
rection, into the annals of old family histories, until 
lie has secured some very valuable formulae, from 
which his firm is now preparing medicines, to be 
sold by all druggists.
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Illustrated Cat
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THE WATSEKA WONDER!

mi icts comm spiritism.
WHAT IS SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAN?

®EA® 0FTHE SPIRIT-BODY, MATTER. SPACE, TUB
; i2S author, Heinrich IWeman, JI B„ is a German echoiar. 
I La presents many thoughts in rtferereoto tbe sublets treated 
| tbat arawartby of careful consideration.
I Price, fin cents; postage free.
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WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND;
S. & W. Matter. 26 Lambton Quay.

ssiSMiMfimiiw 
B-fK'ii’raoflhcfntnlTKHfflon, r!o«e relation to pits, 
tvittlln-s Fart of t’.iI'UM,ls>it continuous lines a* 
tOT:i:».itpoints V«r, Nort.’iwt sand Northwest, i -. the 
oniytrao rsiddle link tn that transcontinental system 
which invit-s a:vl L il,nt s tr;.-.-. I and traffic in either 
aii.et.iaUtwijitl.s A-.l.intie u:.ll'a<-iflc.
liw ^^kl hili n; Bn fee anl branches include Chi- 

caw, Jchct, Ottawa, I sSiIle, l>e„i,a,Gcne»ro, Miiitis 
earl ?.?ek Itan i, in IihmiH; Davenport, Jlusertlne. Wa'.isington, FairflcM. u:temwa,(vla‘toi,J1Wftt Lite 
erty. Iowa t.tv, Dos Moines, Indianola. Winterset, At. 
ta:?, Knoxville, J’ldubon,Harlan.outhrio Centre ami 
tte:,1 H-.-esinIowa: Gallatin,Trenton, fit.Joseph. 
teiKss-i Kansas City, in Mewuri: Leavenworth 
aw.l„A-rn:- 'n.in Kansas; Albertl.es, Minneapolis and 
St. fei, in. M.niicsota; WMextown, in Dakota, aud 
InrA'C 33 of intermediate cities, towns and villages.

The Great Rock Island Route 
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to those who 
travel overit. Its roadbed is thoroughly ballasted. Its 
tracxisof heavyatcel. Its bridges are solid structures 
of rtsno arid iron. Its rolling etock is perfect as human 
mil can make it. It has all the safety appliances that 
Bic liunicsl genius has invented and experience proved 
valuable. Its practical operation Is conservative and. 
methodical—its discipline strict and exacting. The lux- 
uiy cf its passenger accommodation is uuequaled in 
tho W eit—unsurpassed in the world.

Ail Express Trains between Chicago amitheMIwnrt 
River const it ot Comfortable Day Coaches, magnificent 
Pullman Palace Parlor and bleeping Cars, elegant 
Dining Cars providing excellent meals, and—between 
Chicago. St. Joseph, Atchisc-n and Kansas City—restful Reclining Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Is the direct, favorite line between Chicago and Hinns, 
spoils and St. Paul. Over this route solid Fast Express 
.Trains xun daily to tho summer resorts, picturesque 
localities and hunting and lishing grounds cf Iowa and 
Minnesota. Thorieh wheattWilsandgrarlngl-urJs cf 
interior Dakota are reached via Watertown. A short, 
desirable route, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers sups- 
tar Inducements to travelers between Cincinnati, in- 
disnapohs, Lafayette and Council Bluffs, st. Joseph, 
Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City. Minneapolis. St. 
Pad and intermediate points. All classes cf patrons, 
CTedally families, ladies and children, receive from 
efiials and employes cf Hoek Island trains pruteetion, 
Kitcetliil courtesy and kindly treatment.

lorTiriccts,Maps,Fulders—-oMainalileat alt principal Ticket Offices in tho United States and Canada—or any 
desiredinfortnatton, address,
S. & CABLE. E. ST. JOHN. E. A. HOLBROOK. 

teiStls'lXV.-. iulGn'lMi'r. GnirrtStelR. 
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j Banner of Light, Boston, weekly... ... ........ 

Buchanan's Journal of Man, Boston, monthly,. 
Esoteric, Boston, Monthly................
Medium and Daybreak, London, Kng„ weekly ....
Olive Branch, Utles.N. 1, monthly............. 
the Theosophtet, Adjrar, (Madias,) India, month

ly.................. . ... . ........................ .
Tiie Mind Cure, Monthly,Chicago.................... .
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Lucifer............. .  .
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FREECIFT! IffllHSS.
NHueBMkwlIlMMit to any person afflicted with Don-'’

i

sumption, Bronchitis, Ajathm». Born Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. Ris elegantly printed andidoitzatM; U4mk 
I2mal87». It tea been the mean* of sarin* nuuuTalualito 
lira. Send name and poefroffloe address, with six cents post
age for malUn*. The book is invaluable toparsons suffering 
with any disease ot the Noae, Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR, H.K WOLFE, CincianaU,Ohio.

HF-State the paper In which son saw this advertisement

THE GREAT

sniimi REIEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE'S

NSlira AND NEGATIVE POWM
“Oar family think there Js nothing like the positive and 

Negative PawdenC’—so says J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dam 
WU, and so says everybody.

Buy UiePMltivM for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Astlnna, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Corcriata- 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, HeadKene. 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, hlreplisttess 
and ail active and acute diseases.

Buy the Xegatives for Paralyse, Deafness, Aekik-Ij 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative s half and half) for CEiis anil Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for >1.06 a box, or six hexes for ¥3.66. 
Send money at our risk by Ugted Letter, cr ty Mt"?r 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail- ty tie rsES9-?E’s:7;i2- 
cax. Vi-blishisi Hoist, CiiyjiS

They will, we learn, be known under the general 
title of •‘Warner’# Log Cabin Remedies” Among 
these medicine# will be auSareaparllla,” for the blood 
end liver. “Log Cabin Hop# and Buchu Remedy,” 
for the stomach, eta, “Log Cabin Cough and Con
sumption Remedy,”* remedy called uSclaplne,”for 
tiie hair, “Log Catrin Extract,’ ’for Internal and ex
ternal use, and an old valuable discovery for Catarrh, 
called “Log Cabin Rose Cream.” Among the list te 
also a “Log Cabin Plaster,” and a “Log Cabin Liver 
Pill.”

From the number of remedies. It will be seen that 
they do not propose to cure all diseases with one 
preparation. It te believed by many that with 

• these remedies a new era Uto dawn upon suffering 
humanityjiDd tbat the close of the nineteenth century 
will see these roots and herbage compounded under 
the title of Warner’s Log Cabin Remediee,as popular 
aa they were at tte beginning. Although they come 
in the form of proprietary medicines, yet they will 
tie none the less welcome, for suffering humanity 
has become tired of modern doctoring mid thepub- 

• 11c has great confidence in any remedies put up by 
the firm of which H. H. Warner lathe head. The 
people have become suspicious of the effects of 
doctoring with poisonous drugs. Few realize the 
injurious effects following the prescriptions of many 
modern physicians. These effects ef poisonous 
drugs, already prominent, will become more pro
nounced in coming generations. Therefore wean 
cordially wish ths oM-fashtoned new remedies the 
best of success.

A Great Newspaper.
The American Rural Home; Rochester, N. Y„ 

is now regarded as the leading farmer’s newspaper 
of America. It coven every state and territory 
and to an 8-page, 17-year-old weekly. If subscribed 
for within thirty days, it can be bad, fifty-two 
weeks, for 75c. only! Regular price $1.00. The re
ports ot over tan thousand correspondents, by mail 
and telegraph, are condensed in ite weekly crop 
news columns. Ito present circulation to 150,000— 
Che largest of any like weekly in the world. No 
wide-awake, money-making farmer can afford to be 
without it Samples and catalogue of books free. 
We may also add that it to one of the best all round 
family papers published. For ftom $1.00 to $1315 it 
allows one free choice of over 250 . cloth bound 
dollar volumes with the paper, and has given 
away over 00/100 books during the past two years. 
It to a complete rural family paper.—Fob.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever.
Suffermare not generally aware that that* dis- 

«m are eontagidbs, or that they are due to the 
prosanoe of living paraMtee In the lining membrane 
of the nose and wostacbiaa tubes. Microscopic re- 
Morcb, however, has proved thia to be a foot, and 
tbe remit to that a simple remedy has been formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and bay 
fever are permanently oared in from one to three 
simple applications made by the patient at home. 
A pamphlet explaining title new treatment Is sent 
freeonrereiptof stamp, by A H. Dixon 4 Son, 803 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

A narrative or startling phenomena occurring In the case 
ot MAKY LUKANCY VENNITM. by Dr.K. W. 
Stevens. This well attested socountor splritpretiencecreated 
a widespread sensation when flrat publl.hcd la tbe Bilioio- 
PHiLoeoPHKUL Jodbnal. To those famlli ir with the marvel
lous story. It is no wonder the interest continues, for in it on 
indubitable testimony may be learned how a young girl waa 
raved from the Mad House, by the direct assistance of 
Spirits, through the intelligent interference of Spiritualists, 
and after mouths of almost continuous spirit control and 
medical treatment by pr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. Tbe publisher, 
with tte courteous permission of Harper Brothers, incorpor
ated with tbe case ot Lurancy Vennum one from Harper's 
Magarino for May. I860, enfltled MARY REYNOLDS,* 
case ot Double Consciousness. The price of the Pamphlet 
by mail, Is 16 CENTS PER SINGLE COPY; 100 Copies for 
*12.00; 50 Copies for 16.50; 25 Cobles for *3.80; 10 Copies 
for <1.40, Sent by mail or express, transportation prepaid.
l or sale, wholesale and retail, by the BiLwia-PniMSOMi- 

CH PuBMSHiNa House, Chicago.

Pa ogress from Poverty: 
REVIEW AND CRITICISM OF HENRY GEORGE’S “PRO

GRESS ANO POVERTY” AND “PROTECTION OR 
FREE TRADE,” By GILES B. STEBBINS.

A Few ot Many Press Opinions.
Strong and.l wical.—Chicago Evening Journal.
Full or indisputable facta Northampton, Maas . Herald 

rcible. sensible and well written.—Mt* Jj*s Fans urg.
Ot special interest and value to.tlio working class,—Easton 

free Prat.
Should be read by ever^manlwoman and child.—Frogrut. 

Enfield, K. C.
Takes up Mr. Ge .rgif s peculiar theories one by one and 

punctures them in * marvelous and withal effective manner. 
—Binghampton Republican.

Mr. Stebbins’ work is amine of information on tbe ques
tions at issue, and his facta will stand elimination. The 
review ot Henry George Is masterly.—FA# Universalism

No batter antidote to the Georgian heresies could be de
vised or desired than this excellent work furnishes.... ..Mr. 
George constructs a strong argument on the wholly false 
premises that progress has brought wealth to tbe few and 
poverty to tte many.—Inter Ocean.

'•Is to-day better or worse (ban yesterdayT As wealth 
grows and productive power Increasm. dons labor gain er 
loeeT” arequeetlons to which Mr, Stebbins gives valuable 
Information. There are wrongs to be righted, but the great 
toning tost is gaining Instead of losing, te his conclusion.— 
Saginaw Courier.

It would be hard to make a more effective reply to Mr 
George's assertion that land and wage servitude to worse 
than chattel slavery than to done by quoting from Java 
overseer iournsU bro 1 ght north during the war, and from 
old advertisements in Southern newspaper*. Showing what 
chattel slavery actually waa.—Naw York Tribune.
Square 18mo./64jpages. Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cent

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the Rxlioio- 
Philosopbicai. PuBLisuiua Housx.Otilcsgo.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY, 
m sui id jtuj munD.

Hr WM. BAKEB FAHNESTOCK, X D.
Tbe render Sconce forcibly oonvinoedtlMU that*, ail moire 

thing* in beBven and earth Ouhi are dreamt ot in his pitUoso-

Delicate CMMren, Batriag
Kothen, Overworked Man and for all diseasee where 
Am timss are waatifit away from the InabUlly 

food or'from overwork: should take 
Liver Oil with

minded, and even from tte more Ubewd cIibb wteoaa r,oi 
conceive tte poMWmw of that which ImminA beau known be
fore. In this masterly wort tte attentlMi la so eoebainetL tte 
ImagtnaSUm so mA MlateNL that onboouM not road ate 
te OOtSMtented. INI #At Mt|M
MMriteaMamga ww----------. .. .. in aa 

gnat

Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited, 
lifeless, and indiseribabiy miserable, both 
physically and mentally; experience a 
sense of fullness or bloating after eating, 
or of “goneness,” or emptiness of stomach 
in the morning, tongue coated, bitter or 
bad taste in mouth, irregular appetite, diz
ziness, frequent headaches, blurred eye
sight. “floating specks” before the eyes, 
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irrita
bility of temper, hot flushes, alternating 
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, tran
sient pains here and there, cold feet, drow
siness after meals, wakefulness, or dis
turbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant, 
indescribable feeling of dread, or of im
pending calamity?

If you have all, or any considerable num
ber of these symptoms, you are suffering 
from that most common of American mal
adies—Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, 
associated with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. 
The more complicated your disease has be
come, the greater the number and diversity 
of symptoms. No matter what stage it 
has reached, Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery will subdue it, if taken 
according to directions for a reasonable 
length or time. If not cured, complications 
multiply and Consumption of the Lungs, 
Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, 
Kidney Disease, or, other grave maladies 
are quite liable to set in and, sooner or 
later, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery acts powerfully upon tin- Liver, and 
titrough that great blood-purifying organ, 
cleanses the system of all Dloou-taints aud 
impurities, from whatever cause arising’. 
It is equally efficacious in acting upon the 
Kidneys, and other excretory organs, 
cleansing, strengthening, and healing their 
diseases. As an appetizing, restorative 
tonic, it promotes digestion and nutri
tion, thereby building up both flesh and 
strength. In malarial'districts, this won
derful medicine has gained great celeb
rity in curing Fever and Ague, Chilis 
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred 
diseases.

T“*" David G. Lowe, Esq., of St. Agathe, Manitoba, nlllllllR Canada, says: “About one year ago, being viwvvw troubled with a terrible bilious attack, fluttering ITTIW of the heart, poor rest at night, etc., I com-
fl I IHUIG menced the use of your ‘Golden Medical Dis-

co very’ and ‘Pellets,’ and derived the very high
est benefit therefrom.”

Mrs. Mollie E. Tailor, Cannelton, Ind,, lllliRIli writes: J’I think the ‘Golden Medical Dis-nlALAIlMI. covery^tas one of the greatest medicines in Cries the world. I gave it to my little girl and lUClI. it cured her of the malarial fever.”

Dyspepsia.—Theresa A. Cass, of Springfield, Mo., writes: I 
was troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and sleep
lessness, but your'Golden Medical Discovery’cured me.’*

1Mrs. I. V. Webber, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus LIVER C°“ ^T- writes: “I wish to say a few words 
in praise of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ UISE1SE. an(l ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ For five years 
Srevioua to taking them I was a great sufferer; I 

ad a severe pain in my right side continually: 
was unable to do my own work. I am happy to say I am now 
well and strong, thanks to your medicines.”

A. B. Weaver, Esq., of 09S Bouck Avenue, 
Buffalo, N. 1”., writes: “Having used your 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ in my family. I HFinifiiiF desire to testify to the great relief afforded nEMIAunC, by it jn cages of sick headache. As a chil- 
dren's remedy, for coughs and colds, I have like

wise found it all that could be desired, its employment having 
uniformly availed to promptly check any attacks of that kind,”

« FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, whieh is | humors, from a common Blotch, or Erup- ence. Virulent blood-poisons are, by its 

■ 1 tion, to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, j use, robbed of their terrors. Especially
“Fever-sores,” Sealy or Rough Skin, in ' has it manifested its potency in curing 

’ • “ ” ’ J ’ —s Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas. Boils, Carbun-
____________ ______ _ _________ _ ______________ i eles. Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swell- 

u ««um»<i«i. invigorating medicine. Great Eating UI- ; togs, Hip-joint Disease, “White Swellings,”
Golden Medical Discovery cures all cers rapidly heal under its benign Influ- ■ Goitre, or Thick Aeek, and Enlarged Glands.

the fountain of health, by using Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, ------- —. _—„ . ..
and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant short, all diseases caused by bad blood, are 
spirits, and bodily health and vigor will conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 
be established. invigorating medicine. Great Bating Ul-

A medicine possessing the power to cure such inveterate blood and skin diseases as the following testimonial portrays, must 
certainly be credited with possessing piwrties capable of curing any and all blood ana akin diseases, for none are more 
obstinate or difficult of cure than Saltrfheum.

“Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 18th, 1887.fl ■■ RHFI1M vOWJMBUBj vMlu| xaU£s X0vU| *004•
World’s Dispensary Medical Absocia- 

QhLI IHlLUm tton, 663 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y.: ,Tlua,u» main oitwh duusiv, is. a..
Gentlemen--For several years I have felt it 

_ - to be my duty to give to you tbe facts m rela-
RllClllllTIfN tion to the complete cure of a most aggra-niKUMIIM> vated ease of salt-rheum, by the use of your 

hi^ro^tetete ‘Golden Medical Discovery/ An elderly lady 
relative of mine had been a great sufferer from saltrheum for 
upwards of forty years. The disease was most distressing in her 
hands, causing the skin to crack open on the inside of the fingers 
at the joints and between the fingers. She was obliged to protect 
the raw places by means of adhesive plasters, salyee, ointments and 
bandages, and during the winter months had to nave her hands 
dressed daily. The pain was quite severe at times and her general 
health was badly affected, paving the way for other diseases to 
creep in. Catarrh and rheumatism caused a great deal of suffering 
in addition to the salt-rheum. She had used faithfully, and with 
the most commendable perseverance, all the remedies prescribed 
by her physicians, but without obtaining reflet She afterwards 
began treating herself by drinking teas made from blood-purify
ing roots anaherbs. She oontinued this for several years but de
rived no benefit. Finally, about ten years ago, I chanced to road 
one of Dr. Pierce’s small pamphlets setting forth the merits of his 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and other medicines. The norm; struck

my fancy, and seeing that it was essentially a blood-purifier, I im
mediately recommended it to the old lady who had been so long a 
sufferer from salt-rheum. She commenced taking it at once, and 
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, I realized 
that it would take time for any medicine to effect a change for the 
better, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased a 
half-a-dozen bottles, and before these had all been used she began 
to notice an improvement. After taking about a dozen bottles she 
was entirely cured. Her hands were perfectly well and as smooth 
and healthy as a child’s. Her general health was also greatly 
improved; the rheumatism entirely left her and the catarrh was 
almost .cured, so that it ceased to be much annoyance. She has 
enjoyed excellent health from that day to this, and has had no 
return of either salt-rheum or rheumatism. The ‘Discovery’ 
seems to have entirely eradicated the salt-rheum from her system. 
She is now over eighty years old, and very healthy for one of such 
extreme age.

I have written this letter, of which you can make any use yen 
see fit, hoping that some sufferer from salt-rhcum might chance to 
read it and obtain relief by using your ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ 
—for ‘Golden ’ it is in its curative properties, and as much above 
the multitude of nostrums and so-called ‘patent medicine#,’ so 
zealously flaunted before the public, as gad is above the baser 
metals. Respectfully yours,

F. W. Wheei.hr, 183 Stet St”

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OP BLOOD.
Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of ; promptly cures the severest Coughs it 

. Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, ; strengthens the system and purifies th* 
___ Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affee- ’ blood.r«k tions, it is a sovereign remedy. While it.‘

Golds* Medical Duoomi 
sumption (which to Scrofula of 
by ite wonderful blood-purifyiu 
ting and nutritive propertied.

res Con- 
Lttngs),

►ra-

nr^^TTl Solomon Botts, of North Ctautem, Miami j 160NSII WntNI. I Co., Ofcfo, writes: “ I have not the words to
____express my gratitude for the good your 1 

‘Golden Medical Discovery’has done my | 
wife. She was taken with consumption, and after trying one doe- j 
tor after another I finally gave up all hope of relief. Being very 
poor and having but one dollar in the world, I prayed to God that t 
tie might show me something; and then it seems as though some- 1 
thing did tell me to get;-------— «-»-. ~---------------------- • ^«-
wlfe took it as directed, an

of (Box

Coutu of r,
fc YEARS’

Mrs. N. W. Rick, of New/ane, Vermont, 
Ajt: “I feel at liberty to acknowledge 
the benefit I received from two iiotttes of

OriiiniMii- 8i®» I 
vIMIIInII) time.

ihe ‘Golden Medical Discovery.* which cured 
a cough of five years’ standing, and dyspep
sia, from which I had suffered for a long

your ‘Golden Mediari Discovery.’ My ; Asthma Cured.—Carrie 8. Stowell, Postmistress at Mag* 
id asaresuitsiieissoshecaB worknow.” wlia, Colorailu. nivs her husband was cured of asthma, by using 

Golden Medical Discovery.”
IMsmutc.-Watson F. Clark, Esq..
Summerside, Prince Edward Hand, ■ . “When I commenced taking your ledkril Dtoooyery,’ I was not able to *NttarintommK. At that time M» pounds, and fo^ay I weigh 147 rt about cue meal a day, aad now son

ZT^TTTir W. R. Davis, Bau of BeUvOle, Florida*. WfMtm allinn writes: “I have taken your wonderful nun in fisw ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and have been A DtiTTiE cured of the consumption. I am now sound A BUI IIX. and well, sad have only spent tbree dpllara.
and be put back where I was.’

1 have only spent three not take throe thousand

GsHm MMUeal Mscovery ta loM by Brti*ari*te. Mee $1-00 per Kettle, er Mx Bottles ter *tM
VNU t BlimfMnr IDKAL ASSOCUTWH, Pffof’t, W Mala 8t. BUfFAtA 1.1

Albertl.es
Wheei.hr
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forsyMoaly a few of the strands of which 
ws twist our cable and a cable that has held 
the heart of the world. Mooes may have 
made many mistakes, and Mr. Ingersoll may 
deal with them in a very amusing andet- 
fietive manner, bat does lie ever attempt to 
explain away these and similar facta that 
are transpiring before oar eyes? Ah! friends, 
does it not clothe with new beaaty field and 
flower, valley and plain, towering mountain 
and twinkling stars to see on them the im
print of the Creator’s hand, aud in them a 
divine, and infinite meaning? Ie not beauty 
richer, music sweeter, order more suggestive 
and truth more inspiring when they are 
held to be emanations of an Infinite mind? 
But if man is a child of chance, and iu a 
world of chance Is playing but a chance 
game, and all is soon to end in total ex
tinction, then is life utterly devoid of all 
high meaning; and ambition, aspiration, 
self-sacrifice, pains-taking discipline, and 
all upward bearing zest are but solemn 
mockeries, shimmenngmoonbeamB on moun
tains of ice. But, if God be God, and man is 
his child; if life is educational, if personal 
improvement is eternal personal capital, and 
death’but the portal to an ever-heightening 
beyond, then the scene changes, and God’s 
good angels beckon us onward over every 
inch of the way. And if our word this 
morning helps any soul to see and feel that 
in cherishing this faith It plants its feet on 
the rock of ages, our object will be accom
plished.

Per the IiSlsMffi:®ii:i!a’ Jeks!.
THE REASON WHY*

As Given by Judge E.S. Holbrook.

It is now Oct. 29th, Sunday, and as I am in 
the spirit on the Lord’s day, as was John the 
revelator (though likely of quite a different 
order), I take up as usual the latest issue of 
your ever valuable, spiritual paper, some
times a revelator, too, for the sustenance and 
refreshment of the innermost spiritual man. 
Herein I read with pleasure, and 1 hope with 
profit, too, the reports of some remarkable 
experiences of our co-psychological student 
Dr. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, before this, far- 
famed along this same line as the happy re
cipient of strange visitors; and I exclaim, 
“God-speed him in his work so full of prom
ise.” I see also the letter of our gifted 
preacher and expounder of the latest oracles 
of God, Mrs. Watson, from the sunset land of 
gold, and notice especially her treatment of 
the question if Spiritualists should or will 
go into the Christian churches. Anti now my 
mind runs back to that and kindred ques
tions lately discussed by some of your able 
correspondents.

I will, by your leave, make some com
ments; but first I want to say a word about 
my humble self, made proper, if not neces
sary, by what has transpired. Some one of 
the learned ones threw out the suggestion as 
to me, though indeed quite differentially, as 
to the experiences that I seemed to myself to 
have, and enjoy, too, in materializations,— 
those that I reported to the world through 
vour paper last winter—that likely I was psy
chologized at the time, and therefore I was 
in some way mistaken, and that I did not, in 
fact, experience what I thought I did; and 
so my testimony as to an objective reality 
was not good. I refer to Mr. -Chaney, but it 
is likely that others have said the same 
thing, or thought it, at least. I find no fault. 
From my knowledge of the world, I could but 
conjecture ia advance that people would so 
write, a few, or talk, many more, or so think 
a great many more; but I thought as well, 
that it was not wise to be abashed by any or 
all of them, and so, keep my knowledge to 
myself. Therefore, to him and to all others I 
will take occasion to say what follows here, 
for whatever good it may do, or whatever bear
ing it may have on tlie past, or the future, 
also, for I did not tell all my story, and I 
may have more to give out when the proper 
time comes.

AS A MESMEBrZEB.
When mesmerism broke out iu New Eng

land, I stumbled upon it because of my en
vironment. I was going to school, and knew 
one of the sensitives approximate to me in 
family, age and acquaintanceship. Upon 
experiment it was discovered that I had the 
peculiar power to mesmerize. Whatever it 
was then no one knew; only most people, the 
ministers especially, knew it was of the devil. 
I will skip over and along now as an old 
story, and say, and so forth. I was wonder- 
struck, but had no fear, app so I made use of 
the opportunity to knov# what I could. I 
therefore rode on the out wave of new 
things. Soon we called our new unknown 
magnetism, and then

PSYCHOLOGY.
The nub of this isr that I was, and I have 

been all along, and am now, a dispenser of 
psychological influences, and not a re
ceiver, or subject. Indeed, since Spiritual
ism came, as before, so far as I know, I have 
continued untouched by any such influences, 
whether mortal or spiritual. I mean at the 
stance table while others can feel influences, 
(and jerk, and jump and shout,) poor me has 
to sit still because no power moves me. I 
call this stolidity, and do not let any man, 
just oat of regard to my misfortune, away 
out in the circumference of the country (Chi
cago being the center, yon know) speak of my 
saperseasitiveness, and, therefore, my in
ability as a witness. Perhaps it would be 
healthy, in a logical sense, for me to remind 
Mr. Chaney and others that they ought to 
consider in this connection that

THEBE WERE PRESENT 
twenty to forty persons at each seance, and 
the stances continued week after week; and 
many repeated their attendance for the pur
pose of simply visiting with their spirit 
friends. To say then, that they are all psy
chologized, and all the time, so that they 
cannot bo believed on the matters of objec
tive facte,—this would be carrying the ques
tion to absurdity.

Again, another correspondent writes that he 
attended Mrs. Reynolds’ stances, and he pro
nounced that there was only one voice from 
her cabinet (and that, of course, was her 
own). That, certainly Ie au antagonist
ic remark to all who differentiate. Now, 
again, I will say for myself, to justify my 
statement, tbat “ Mr. Gruff said,” or that 
“ Effie said,” or “ somebody else said,” aud so 
on throughout an evening, and through 
many evenings all along, that if, in anything 
I could

PROFESS TO BE AN ADEPT 
it would be tn the discrimination of voices; 
naturally so, and the study of elocution has 
helped It some; and the study of vocal music, 
its practtee,and teaching it, has helped much 
more. And I believe that now. If any of these 
veteea should coms to me from the air, I 
ataridd roeegalao each one well. To sneh a 
MM«r (as to sameness, eta,) I wilt say 
mMi|# Mm* W We wmt of fltoerim- 

s^Mieas b at-

varied eirclM and manifestations to just one 
of the things that are vet in mystery, and 
stand before the public for explanation. Sac- 
eeMlul materialization to a great mystery; 
failures by the same mediums are great mys
teries too. Here is a great work to be done; 
who will perform it and bring

ORDiR OUT OF CHAOS, 
truthoat of clouded perplexities?

* Now, then, these spirit manifestations in 
the presence of Dr. Wolfe (aud I will include 
the hundreds of those others equal to them, 
and the thousands of those others that are 
nearly equal), they are good indeed, but, oh! 
how unavailtug. Here 1 am to iuterpose my 
confession aud my lament and my disap
pointment. When I first examined and 
proved these new and strange phenomena, 
and found they were sufficient

TO PROVE SPIRIT EXISTENCE
by the usual methods of logic and science, 
and farther found by throe, that the leading 
dogmas of the prevailing Christian churches, 
so repugnant already to all good reasoning, 
were actually disproved—and instead there 
was that which common sense and benevo
lence could contemplate with pleasure-ri 
“ rejoiced with exceeding great joy.” Now, 
I said, the Gordian knot is untied, or cut; 
this great question as to the future of man 
is answered; thia question of sueh great in
terest that has brought so much contention 
and woe to the generations past at least, and 

i fills with fear and bitterness now. How 
quickly and gladly will the people leave 
those myths and husks and bones, and come 
to enjoy the truth as now revealed!

Here it is that I confess my disappoint
ment. It is hard to understand it yet. As 
we go, a few of the many people, on Sun
day to our little gathering, and know that 
we will hear direct from spirit land; and as 
to the true import of life and death and a 
glorious future to all (though last and least 
to those who postpone their straggle for the 
noblest things), we meet fall throngs of 
those who seek the orthodox churches to hear 
the same old doctrines that seem so unworthy 
of a good God, and most hostile to man, all 
without proof, and pay no regard to the evi
dence that we offer. Oh! why is this so, and 
why does it so remain? Last night I visited 
the
PANOBAMA OF “ JERUSALEM ON THE DAY OF

THE CRUCIFIXION,”
and I guess I Saw a little more plainly the 
reason why, at least, one of the chief reasons 
why, than ever before. Quite evident it is 
because our phenomena are so Insignificant 
beside the Christian as they allege and be
lieve them to be. For what is there, taking 
the bulk of mankind as they are,what is there 
that stands for evidence in religions matters 
except prodigy ? Yes, prodigy, one word for 
manv. I mean all that seems wonderful, un
natural, miraculous. Sneh things are divine, 
and none other, and therefore anything the 
more prodigious it is. the more divine. In this 
panorama we are in the midst of prodigy; 
it- is prodigy all around, here, there, and 
everywhere, now, or has been in the past. 
Weare standing outside the walls to the 
north, and the next is Mt. Calvary, a rock 
vaulting straight up several hundred feet 
with three sides at least perpendicular, Itself 
and all its surroundings rough, jagged, deso
late; the sky darkened with clouds. Some 
master of ceremonies describes with appro
priate eloquence, so far as that can be. This 
picture represents the Crucifixion. That 
upon the middle cross represents Jesus, the 
Son of God, who died for the sins of the 
world, for the redemption of mankind, and 
so on. Now come the other things in order, 
just as we have heard them in camp meeting 
style, only so much the more vivid, as now 
we actually see. So the whole group Is gone 
through with, too weary and too much to 
reneat here; and I was surprised to see so 
many right here on the ground at once, and 
everybody and everything prodigious; camels, 
men, mules, people and caravans, all prodi- 
geons, horror stricken, and so dark nothing 
could be plainly seen. Now this is explained 
thus: The time was from the sixth hour, 
when there was darkness over the whole 
land, until the ninth hour, and then there 
was the loud cry as of the mighty God, the 
earth qaaked and the rocks rent, and the 
graves were opened, and the dead arose, the 
vail of the temple was rent, and so on.

The resurrection of Jesus, though not 
painted here, for want of unity of time, is 
alluded to with its earthquake and other at
tendant prodigies. *

The places around came in for proper 
notice; that is the temple, not an imposing 
structure indeed, but remarkable In this that 
the Holy God dwelt there, and from the 
Holy of Holies went forth

LIGHT TO ALL THE WOULD.
There is the palace of Herod, where he died 

in the most terrible agonies after he had put 
to death ail the male children of Judea, In 
order to destroy the Savior. There is the 
dwelling of the High Priest where Peter de
nied his beloved Master. There is the Dead 
Sea, over the ground where Sodom and Go 
morrah were destroyed by fire from Heaven 
for their wickedness. There is Jericho, whose 
walls fell at the sound of rams* horns, and so 
on; and finally there is the Mount of Olives, 
where Jesus wept; and there is Bethany, 
wherefrom before the assembled disciples, 
Jesus ascended into Heaven, his mission 
done, and sat down at the right of God, 
whence he will return to judge the quick 
and the dead on the great resurrection day.

And so to this prodigy, there is no end. See 
the Jewish history as compared to all others; 
Its chief characteristic is prodigy, all the 
way through. The story of the creation, the 
story of the fall, the story of the flood and 
the ark, of the Israelites in Egypt and their 
departure thence, and the rain of the Egyp
tians; the stories of miracles, even as to 
foxes, lions, serpents, fishes, battles, proph
esies, temples, and deific, angelic and devilish 
presences, and sacrifices, all, everything, no 
matter what,

ALL SUBPASSES EVERYTHING ELSE
In all the world. That about sacrifice is 
most peculiar. Tired of things in common 
with other nations, they rise and rise in de
gree as offerings for sin (and no wonder they 
did this,) till they conceive of an indefinite 
atonement, and so sacrifice upon the cross 
their very God, amidst earthquake, and while 
the son withholds his light.

“Well might the sun in darkness hide, 
And shut hla glories in,

When God the mighty Savior died, 
For num, the creatures’sin.”.

Now, Mr. Editor, what have we to place 
against all this? Surely when all this is im- 
piicltly believed In. and the faith is made 
strong by the Word of the living God! an
other of ite prodigies; and now I see I have 
left oat the greatest prodigy of all. the most 
effective in a religious sense, the most fear
ful, and that is ths final doom ot the wicked 
to an everlasting perdition: and the wicked 
include all those who do not believe.

No! No! Mr. Editor, It Is pretty difficult 
tojMksrartdheadway sock fesrewa.

tippings, and thence on to spirit material
ization, all good to us who hold ourselves to 
ths rock bottom of science; but how small 
la front ot tbs great church that makes 
prodigy, old or new, its chiefrot pillow, and 
does now, or has, manufactured prodigy at 
will, and will sustain it by power! Hence it 
is contrary to my earlier expectations that 
our progress must be comparatively slow. 
We shall meet perhaps the wants of some 
agnostics that seek to know. We shall meet 
and receive and satisfy those who, by natural 
laws, have outgrown the church and are 
casting about for knowledge and rest; and 
even as to most of these there ia an indescrib
able something that holds them where they 
are; aud now seemingly more than before. I 
tell them, I tell ministers of my experiences, 
tell them I have better evidences ot resurrec
tion than Thomas had. I even say to them 
that I have had more evidences of spirit ex
istence, and tbe conditions of spirit life than 
all they have in the whole Bible, even if itall 
be true; and yet they make no account of it, 
and will go and tell the meeting of Thomas 
with Jesus, as divine evidence, and say noth
ing of mine. Well, we cannot proselyte as 
others have done and do, by force, nor yet by 
presenting unwelcome truths. .Nevertheless 
we will keep our light shining though we 
have to wait, knowing that, under the law of 
eternal progress, men will sometime come to 
a higher estate, and will abandon a theology 
that stands upon false prodigy, for science 
that stands upon proofs.

We come uow to the question raised, as! 
understand, by the practices of some, till a 
discussion has arisen,—what about attend
ing the Christian churches, and what is the 
future of Christianity and Spiritualism— 
will Christianity absorb Spiritualism, and 
should we submit to be so absorbed? Or will 
Christianity come to Spiritualism and so 
pass-out, and have no distinctive orgauiza-

To answer the first by my own action, I 
will say that I go somewhere; to the Spirit
ualists meetings first, to the liberal Chris
tians next; and then to the orthodox. X have 
sometimes been chided for it, but I think 
there is good in such practice. The good, or 
evil, of going consists in the spirit aud 
method. Let not a Spiritualist neglect his 
own meetings. Then if he will go to a 
Christian church, let him go as a Spiritual
ist, with his armor on and fully charged 
with his own principles. Let people say 
“ That one is a Spiritualist, and how well he 
behaves, and how nobly he acts. He aids 
every good work.” Let him go, sure enough, 
to enjoy what is enjoyable; and it is there— 
good preaching, in the main;' good music, 
and flue society; but let him go also as a 
preacher of good news, and await his oppor
tunity—it will come. But never to deny his 
principles, nor hypocritically to affect those 
of the church that are untrue, for ease and 
Saiet and popularity. It creates a kindly 
eeling, and they will say “He comes to us; 

we will go to him,” and so there will be hu
manitarianism, at least, between them. Ac
cording to my judgment I have seen too much 
of self-imposed isolation among Spiritualists. 
I would sooner impose my presence on those 
of other faiths, amt recommend my cause as 
best I could, but that implies gentility and 
decorum.

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.
This principle will apply in the longyears, 

at least, to the future of Christianity,, and 
Spiritualism,—in spirit at least if not in 
name. I believe in universal democracy at 
the last, and so 1 believe in universal Spirit
ualism at the last. This is the democracy 
of religion,—the freedom and happiness of 
each soul. If we will have triumph we 
must do that which Is needful to have tri
umph. It may be a fancy of mine, but it 
seems to me that now is a time of trial. 
“ The love of many waxeth cold.” Some 
want ease, some want slumber, some want 
popularity, aud few want trial and martyr
dom. We are halting somewhat in our on
ward mareh. There are many burdens among 
us that need not be—may we say some de
mons that will not be exorcised. Some say 
that there are demons in the Spirit-world 
(demons at least to us and our cause) that 
bring trouble, a matter that might well be 
believed, but I don’t say it should be be
lieved. It better be held till at least other
wise proved that the demons, or errors, are of 
our own creations, or live by our permission; 
therefore ourselves may, and should, cast 
them out. Let us bravely maintain the 
truth already given to us, and add unto it. 
Let us

CULTIVATE MEDIUMSHIP, 
make it more true and perfect, and hence a 
better source of evidence; not for prodigies 
as such, but actualities along the line of 
science, and let us be second to none—nay, be 
the first along the line of morality, and then 
our religion will be attested as fit to survive, 
and so will survive.

Chicago, Oct. 29, ‘87. .

han thirty years ago only a handful of peo
ple had ever even heard of ite modern advent, 
nor can guess what a sublime heroism was 
necessary at that time to enable one to lead 
tbe van of each a “ forlorn hope.”

In those early days of the " new dispensa
tion,” there eame forth such a leader, from 
out one of Boston's oldest, proudest and most 
conservative families, ite head a “ City Fath
er,” her mother a devout member of the Old 
South Church—-that synonym for orthodox 
exclusiveness.

Raised by her spirit guides from what her 
friends feared would prove a bed of death, 
she was led forth a modern Joan d’ Arc to 
crown as king this grand new Revelation, 
aud to proclaim it as her mission to the world.

Gently and tenderly reared as she had been 
—her hands unused to toil, or her feet to the 
rougher walks of life, fitted by her grace and 
beauty, as well as her intelligence, to adorn 
the select circle in which she moved, she left 
the brilliant society, the luxurious home, the 
fond aud loving mother, to go forth through 
the “ highways and by ways,” and to preach 
the gospel of immortality.

One Sunday in the city of Bridgeport, Ct., 
being herself “off duty,” she was invited 
to go with a Baptist friend to attend “ her 
church ” and listen to “ her minister.” The
reverend gentleman had given notice the I ns
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but observing a notable in his audience, he 
changed his plan, and took as his text the 
description of the “ Dragon,” the arch enemy 
of mankind, he of the hoofs and horns, who 
roams up and down tbe earth * seeking whom 
he may devour,” and pointing with his index 
finger to the pew that held our Rosa, he said 
in a clear and distinct voice, and with solemn 
emphasis, “Behold! the very Dragon is in 
your midst!” .

Our brave little medium (for she was a 
trance speaker) quietly took out her eye-glass, 
that ready weapon of the Boston girl, and 
adjusting it to her eye, she gazed with such 
imperturbable gravity at the zealous parson, 
that he grew exceedingly nervous and drew 
a very excited aud exciting picture of the 
future of heretics and the temperature of the 
home of the Dragon.

When the youthful Prince of Wales visited 
this country in the year preceding our great 
civil war, and while he was being feted and 
entertained in Boston. Rosa T. was giving a 
series of lectures in the Universalist Church 
at Binghamton, K. Y., being a guest of the 
writer’s family during her stay in that city, 
aud while there received an invitation to the 
well remembered Prince of Wales ball.

On the following Sunday evening, before 
an audience of several hundred persons, she 
was controlled by the spirit of Daniel Web
ster to give one of the most powerful and 
prophetic discourses ever listened to. He ask
ed the American people why, instead of show
ing to this young scion of a royal line, the 
conservatories, art galleries, ball rooms and 
banquet halls of oar northern country, they 
did not take him to the arsenals aud the forte, 
and impress upon him the strength of the 
North: that a terrible conflict was about to 
take place within our borders, in which Eng
land would surely array herself against us. 
“Already.” said he, “Isee the bayonets of 
contending armies glistening in the sun
light, and white tents pitched upon a thous
and hills.”

But the sweet mortal lips through which 
this remarkable prophecy was uttered, were 
silent before its complete fulfillment; for 
Rosa T. had passed from the scenes of earth
ly conflict into “that peace which passeth 
understanding.”

From Vineland. N. J., comes the story ot 
Mrs. Mary McMahon, a widow seventy years 
of age, who is building a house aud barn for 
herself, being the architect, carpenter, plas
terer and laborer, all in one. She owns the 
place upon which she is building, and lives 
upon a small monthly allowance received 
from her brother; and having reduced the 
cost of her subsistence to about eighteen 
cents per day, she uses the remainder of her 
little stipend in the purchase of second-hand 
building material, and the work has thus 
been going on for three years. When the 
weather is too cold to admit of outside work, 
she devotes her time to inside improvements, 
such as painting, patching up, plastering and 
paneling.

Mrs. McMahon has the face of a young girl, 
her cheeks are rosy and her eyes a mild 
blue, and she has a crown of silver looks that 
add much to her beauty. She is a good pain
ter. a fair carpenter, not much of an archi
tect, but a first class paper-hanger, says the 
Cineiunatij^aoutrcr.

There ismore experience, time and brain work 
represented in the preparation ot Hood's Sarsapa
rilla than in any other medicine. It is this which 
makes Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar in Its curative 
power, and in the remarkable cures It effects. Give 
it a trial
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Moral Courage.

Canst thou bear defeat? 0 warrior 
Fighting on life’s battle-field.

Whenthou’rt conquered in a contest, 
Dost thou then know how to yield?

Yield thy sword and furl thy colors, 
But maintain thy purpose true;

That thou msyeet iu coming conflict?. 
Courage have to dare and do?

Fortune is a fickle goddess, 
Mau must woo her when he may;

First defeat and then a victory— 
Thus she doth with mortals play;

When she smiles, be not elated;
When she frowns be not dismayed;

Frees with bolder courage forward/ 
Final victory’s but delayed. ( .

Truth must triumph, so must effort- 
Effort for a worthy goal:

And as fiercer grows Ine struggle, 
Still yet stronger grows the soul.

Courage, then; endure, be patient, 
Never let thy efforts cease: 

Fix thy aim, and thus pursuing, 
Thon shait know the conqueror’s peace.

—Stella Marble..

A Reminiscence of Rosa T. Ainedey.

It requires a higher, almost a greater, cour
age, to act as the color-bearer of a new and 
unpopular truth, and to meet dauutiessiy 
the small army of exclusive and conservative 
relatives ‘and friends, armed with the bows 
of contempt, and the arrows of sarcasm and 
ridicule, than to lead a charge like tbat at
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